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Heorge Ralph Williamson died at his home
on Northport avenue, Monday afternoon,
September 22d. His last illness was comparatively brief. For some weeks he had
complained of rheumatism, and finally it

became difficult for him to walk about.
August 2'Jth he rode up to the city for the
last time, and two days later was confined
I’AOE 3.
to his room and bed.
It was realized from
Venezuela...The Oood Old
l»own..September’s Flow- the first by relatives and friends that the
i!id Notes The Potato Out
case was
almost hopeless, and each day
'tei Bay Office. .An Autumn
brought the sutferer nearer the release from
I'AGE 4.
earthly pains and ills. September 4th, I)r.
!;. I Is. .The Maine W. C.
Shuttuck of Boston, a noted specialist in.
News of Brooks..The
diseases of the nervous system, was brought
from his summer home at Dark Harbor in
consultation with the attending physician,
-!.. The Churches. .Secret
and confirmed his diagnosis and approved
VO K II.
his method of treatment. The disease was
V Soft Coal..Collins’ locomotor ataxia. Never within the memory
1
1 1m- Summer Visitor...
India.. he Kansas of the writer has there been such interest
; tin* Ball Season
poemi
shown in the welfare of any one as in the
» o,j
poem
register of
case of Mr. Williamson.
There were daily
1
seven Master a sucinquiries from every one as to his condition,
\t;k 7.
and when it was realized that we were to
News of the Week.
lose one who had won the regard and rr
r
k s.
>•!' the entile community during his
y. < on- s|ionden<‘e..Sliip j sp'i-t
Man
..Heaths.
j biief later residence here, the manifestation.'' of regret, and of sympathy for those
t illy Poisoned.
to be bereaved, were many and heartfelt.
Mrs. Williamson had made her husband's
Montville Man. tlu*
old friends her friends, and both hud won
I a Fit a I Mistake.
>• pt
1 •
Warren Jack- many new friends. The\ hud a pleasant
•
ambridge. Mass., jail, word for every one, and ever a good word
from the
:_'>111 last night
for Belfast, the home they had chosen in
tit ounceof aconite given
h. b> .lames L. Burns which to spend their last years. Such people
.-I- a general store with are of inestimable value to a community»
! drugs.
and this is fully realized by the many who
••inn liu w: tli his brother,
JeiVerson, from a fami i > mourn the taking away of this model citizen
>.f their father at Munt- and devoted husband.
leeling well so called at
Mr. Williamson was bom in Belfast, April
at 4 r. m.. and asked for
is;:*;, a son of the late lion. Joseph Wil>
•.and til*' liquor was 1
'on, who quickly asked, liamson and Caroline Cross Williamson*
Burns looked at the
lie attended the Belfast Academy, aud
_n-d lie replied, “No, it is
graduated from Bowdoin College in l8ot»,
j ! \' c ans were out of after which lie studied law with his brother
•; cm
iceeeeded in reachJoseph in Belfast. He then attended the
about la minutes after
Jackson died a Harvard Law School, where he took the
po.'o ;.
IB* was :.o \ears old and I degree of LL. 1). in l-StiO. He practiced law
d four children.
a*- few years in New York City, and then
ho ; idlest men in Wash- |
several years in California. Returning
being set as high as j spent
Is a license under tlie old | to New York he became executive officer of
gave .ill persons wln> ! one of the large telegraph companies, which
11_' for 'J' ) ears the priv- |
later merged in the Postal Telegraph Co.,
with which he continued in the same posiWarren -Jackson, who tion. In the summer of woo he came to
Mined in Maine Tlmrs- i Belfast and
arranged fur the purchase of 20
w n officer in the Middlej acres of land on Northport avenue on which
I'd rection in Hast Cam;.ad been for many years. to build a home, and later returned to
ui' and two daughters
j occupy the Pendleton house, 1_’ Northport
the news, which was!
until he could build. The following
•!■•-in yesterday, sheriff avenue,
.,'Titutioii later ascertain- spring he began the erection ni a handsome
the case by teh-phone. modern residence nearly opposite what is
a
:a Maine on his annuknown as the Mile Tree, and named his
redded at (.c Thorndike
and was very popular place Mile Tree Farm. The house was completed and occupied about a year ago. In
oo
in Montv;lie. Me., I
the arrangement of the house ami the caring
wileB<•'•ton at the age
for the grounds Mr. Williamson found occua' 11; ,'t employed by the
,
••:
ai! wav < umpan\ as : pation and enjoyment, and was greatly
e
wa.' emp!o_, ed at the !
pleased when his exhibit of grain at the
\
iin, vvh me he remainar, ami from there he local fair last year was awarded first premB.a-'f'd Hi ii'c <*f
on e
ium.
u i:m**d as an officer for 14
October h», ls.s4, Mr. Williamson married
tin* B.a>t Cambridge
Miss Knima Ingraham Sprague of New
v ii.-ro he has remain* d
a
'diai g>* of the jail prop- ! York, who survives him. They had no chilaid laic was n charge
dren. He leaves two brothers, Joseph WilMr. lack son was a
B. A. y., liamson, K' p, of Belfast and William (
mo,,i lodge,
oh
liibridg*. c-c: man- Williamson ot Boston and one sister,
a
'...
.odgi 17. N. la. Mrs. Robert Willard of
Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. Williams**!) was n enterprising, pro■u Maine Friday.
gressive man, one who put all his energies
The last sad into whatever lie had t** !o. Prompt and
sept.
reliable in all business tran.-actions, geniai
:im- of Warren Jackson,
accidental poisoning in ami companionable with all with whom fie
Friday, were held yester- canm in contact, lie won the highest respect
a
of his business associates and the iove and
n ihis village under the
Lodge. F. A M. He was esteem of his neighbors and townsmen.
order, belonging to a Com- The funeral will be held at his late home
Chapter in Cambridge, this, Thursday, afternoon at 2 o'clock, llev.
organizations sent beauti- Harry Lutz will officiate.
;•
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were the finest
coii.-'ist i ng of a cros.s
of raio white liiies from
nandciy. K. T a fine floral
; \
hapter : a beautiful
Society N. K. O 1*.. and a
iwi rs from the officers of
rection, Cambridge, Mass.
were contributed by the
m
and vicinity. The serIlev. K. Judson Hatch, a
u dor, and were very imickson was well and favort his vicinity.
His father,
•n. lives at the Kingdom in
wile was formerly Miss
his village. He leaves be•ao sons and two dan liters,
hers and one or more sisters
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has said nothing of tlie coal
last because of the daily exthe strike would end, and
be assurance of the usual,
at delayed, supply of this
-aide fuel. Now with a coal
'his

part of the country it is
strike to end to-day
ai:\ months before we could
:i -oes at this por', and we
-ike the best of the existing
oral coal dealers, the ♦Swan
d th*e iielfast Fuel iV Hay
,al supply of hard coal on
been delivering ,t in small
e

■

tin-

iatr

elsewhere has been
It is. very much to
i ~r ton.
when they might have got
price they have thus cotidic. of course every one
lo the utmost
what little
had. and it must be supplea
and soft coal, and there
i.rncult-y in procuring what
Hi is connection an article
'h page concerning the use
'■id be .»f interest and should
future reference. In many
s the
only fuel used, but as
the article referred to it is
from bard coal and must be
a lulled.
ust end some time, and each
nearer to that much to be
when in some measure the
hard coal will be met. With
d with the partial supply on
d with economy and supple■<her fuels, we can face the
A inter
with some degree of
■

Margaret L., witrof Martin C. Dihvortb,
passed from this life at their home on Union
street, Friday afternoon. September 19th.
she had been in poor health for a year, but
was
uncomplaining and kept about her
household duties. Her final illness was of
about two weeks’ duration, and was borne
with Christian-like fortitude, with a clear
mind to the last. Surrounded by her husband and children her departure was as
calm and peaceful as a tired child passing
to sleep. Mrs. Dihvortb was of a refined,
retiring disposition, and essentially a homebody. She was, nevertheless, keenly interested in the topics of the day, of which she
She was a devoted wife and
was well read.
the most loving mother in the world, never
hesitating at any sacrifice on her own part
for tlfeir benefit. Her lift- was one of deep
religious faith and kindliness. No beggar
ever left her door hungry or without a
kiiyl
word. She recognized in every living thing
God's handiwork for her to cherish. Mrs.
Dihvoilli was past president of Thomas H.
Marshall Relief Corps, in which organization she was greatly interested. Reside a
husband she leaves three sons and two
daughters—Charles H. of Norwalk, Conn. ;
Mary C., wife of Charles O. Parsons of
Florence, Mass.; Oscar II. of Madison, Me.;
Helen F. and William K. of Relfast. The
funeral services took place at the Catholic
Church Monday forenoon and were very
largely attended. The iloral offerings were
exceptionally numerous and beautiful. She
was born in Addison, Me., July 4, 1840.

customers at >7.7f> net

price

1
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Mrs. Mary E. Poland died at her home in
Morrill, August :50th, at the age of 59 years
and 15 days. She was a daughter of Moses
1
Meservey. She leaves one son, Mr.
Emerson Poland, and one daughter, Mrs.
Ellen F. Sliorey of Waldo, who tenderly
cherish the memory of a devoted, faithful
beloved mother. Mrs. Poland was born
u Morrill and lived the 59 years of her life
in that village. She leaves a large circle of
friends to mourn their loss. The funeral
was held in the village church of tlie town
that she loved Tuesday, September lid, at
1:30 p. m., llev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast
and

officiating.
More home-like seems the vast unknown,
Since they have entered there;
To follow them were not so hard
Wherever they may fare:
They cannot be where God is not,
On any sea or shore;
Whate’er betides, Thy Love abides,
Our God, forevermore.
John B. White died at his home in Mont-

ville, Sept. 17th, at the age of 79 years, 6
months and 10 days. lie was born in Montville, and his father dying when he was a
Fogler, who has been spend- small child he went to live in the family
h,e u> this
city with her mother of Samuel Gamage, with whom he remained
Helen and Gertrude, in the
until he wras 21 years old. In 1843 he married
"!f,,'ly occupied by the late Judge
1
returned to Boston, where she Sarah Thompson, who survives him. They
1’1"' her
work as instructor in the had 5 children, but one of whom is living,
s< hool
of Oratory.—Rockland Star. Mrs. Mida E. Marr of
Mr. White
Unity.

SUI'TUMHI.R 2o, HIQ2.

the last of a family of four children.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
He was a hard-working, honest man, who
was held in good repute by all.
Hon. A. R. Savage, Justice Presiding.
In early life
he was a teamster, hauling produce and lumThe ease of I). II. Clark vs. A. M. Small,
ber from the country and goods out, with on trial when The Journal went to press
oxen.
He was well known by Belfast mer- last week, was
opened before a jury but
chants, who respected him as a man of was subsequently withdrawn from the jury
sterling qualities. Funeral services were to be reported to the Law Court, on quesheld at his late home Friday, Kev. .1. c. tions of law. The
plaintiff occupied a hotel
Lamb of Troy officiating.
The burial was in Freedom under a lease, and the defendin the Carter Cemetery in Montville.
The defendant
ant bought the premises.
claimed that the plaintiff had violated the
Mrs. Lucy M. Keith died at the home of lease and had him removed by process of
her daughter, Mrs. Eliza J. Brown,on Alto forcible entry and detainer, issued by a trial
street, Saturday afternoon after an illness justice court. The plaintiff appeals from
of two weeks of heart disease. She was the lower court, R. F. 1 Hinton for plaintiff.
was

Annie I). Currier, Belfast, from George
D. Currier, Durham, Me.
Irene M. McKenney, Liucolnville, from
Chas. 0. McKenney, Houlton; custody of
minor child given to the mother.
Geo. A. Foss, Knox, from Florence M.
Foss of parts unknown.
Ida E. Harvey, Islesboro, from George G.

Harvey, Swanville.
Etta M. Powell, Brooks, from Chas. F.
Powell, Brooks; name of libellant changed

Josephine Spaulding, Unity, from Gershom F.

Morey, Islesboro, from Oscar
Deer Isle; custody of minor
child given to the mother.
Mary L. Ward, Waldo, from Lincoln G.
Ward, Thorndike; custody of minor child
given to the mother.
II.

manded back to the Probate Court for administration.
This sustains the original
decision of the Probate Court approving
the w ill, by which practically all the property goes to the defendant. A similar case
on the will of George W. Cottrell was continued.
\v.

k.

J yrou

vs.

\

raui.

in

Spaulding, Unity.

Eugenia

Littlefield of Rockland for defendant.
In Chester W., George 1*. and Judson E.
Cottrell vs. Robert K. C ottrell; petition for
a hearing on the will of Amelia J. Cottrell,
the petition was denied and the case re-

horn in Swanville and her maiden name
was Seekins.
She was the widow of Stillman S. Keith and they came to
Belfast
from Brooks in 1874. He died in 1S88. They
had five children, of whom three remain,
Mrs. Eliza J. Brown of Belfast, Edwin
Keith of Bangor and Fred M. Keith of Boston. She was the last of her father's faminy to pass away. She was a professing
Christian from girlhood and was a regular
attendant at the Methodist church. Belli fe was one of devotion to duty, and she
was ever found ready to bear fuily her
part.
Funeral services were held at Mrs. Brown’s
Tuesday forenoon, Rev. G. E. Edgett officiating. The interment was in the cemetery
at Evans* Corner, Waldo.

Etta M. Huff.

to

A.

Morey,

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
See 2nd page for notes deferred from last
week.

NUMBER 311.
PERSONAL.

John T. Owen was in Boston
last week on business.

Seats were assinged in alphabetical order
last Wednesday.

of 1901 the plaintiff alleges he bought the
defendant’s apples at the farm in Waldo.
The plaintiff was to sort and pack the
apples and the defendant was to deliver
them in Belfast. The apples were so sorted
and packed, but were not delivered. The
trade was a verbal one and the parties disagreed as to the terms. Verdict for plaintiff
for 8l.no. Brown of Belfast for plaintiff.
B. F. Dunton for defendant.
Daniel L. Pitcher vs. George W. and Annie
M. Partridge.
he plaintiff bought a horse
in the fall of 1901, making the talk jointly
with them, lie paid 8200 and claims that
they warranted the horse to be sound, perfectly kind, free from faults, and safe for a
woman to drive; but the horse proved
vicious and unreliable, bolting at small
provocation, and doing considerable damThe defendants say the horse
age thereby.
was the property of but one of them, and

New music books have been introduced,
and are much appreciated. They are handsomely bound. W. L. Loomis is the editor
andC.C. Blanchard «Sr Co. of Boston the publishers. To quote from the introduction:
“The poems represent nearly all the great
writers of the English speaking people of
almost every period (or at least such of their
poems as were lyrical in nature and adapted to musical treatment) and their range of
thought and emotion is as great and varied
as life itself.”

few days

Percy Keene went to Waterville Monday
attend Dolby College.

George C. Lane left Monday to visit relatives in New Hampshire.
Miss Nellie Walker arrived from Lynn
Tuesday for a short visit.

Chas. F. Ginn arrived home last Friday
from a three weeks’ trip to Colorado.

Miss Alice Robbins of Rockland visited
friends in Belfast last week.

Frank Tuttle left Friday to return to Jersey City, afl^r a short vacation at home.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. West left Tuesday to
the Wakefield, Mass., dog show.

attend

Frank J. Starrett and family of Framinghaul, Mass., are visiting relatives in Belfast.

Ed. Whitehouse of Unity is assistant
station agent at Belfast during the vacation
of Lewis Sanborn.

Mr. and M''S. Addison Pendleton went to
North Vassalboro Saturday for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Kimball leave this
week to spend the winter in East St. Louis,
111.

Mrs. S. D. Sprague of Islesboro was in
this city Tuesday on her way to her winter
home in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Sarah E. Crawford went to Boston
last Thursday to visit her son, W. C. Crawford.

Monday to attend the State Conference of
Congregational Churches.

Mrs. E.
to

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. S. Mills went to Bath

Carl Lee of Camden, who has done good
work in amateur performances, has joined
Thomas E. Shea's company.

11. Vose of Calais arrived last
visit her daughter, Mrs. Geo. S.

Mills.
Mrs.

me iau

a

to

Hugh I). McLellan weut to Boston last
Friday to practice law.

Friday
Carleton Doak, ’04, has returned toschool.

PERSONAL.

Mi s. Flank O. Whiting arrived Saturday
from Lowell, Mass.

dren

Mrs. Wm. Hyans left Tuesday for New
a visi1 in Belfast with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris.

Florence (Sargent) Cook ami chilvisiting at Thomas B. Cook’s in

York, after

are

Unity.

Walter F. Nash of Mattapan, Mass., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas,
and returned hon e Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sanborn started Suna carriage ride to Guilford and

day on
vicinity.

Leo M. Sargent will go to Massachusetts
John Littlefield, an old and respected
John C. Clement left Monday to enter the
citizen of Brewer, died at his home in that
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Saturday for a vi>it of two weeks. Orriu
city Sept, lhtli, aged 77 years. He leaves a
J. Dickey will till his place in the store.
Boston.
wife and two sons, John K. Littlefield of
Brewer and Freeman C. Littlefield of
Joseph Willian sou, Jr., Esq., and wife of
Miss Abbie U. Stoddard returned last
Boothbay Harbor. The deceased was born
Friday to resume her studies in Wellesley Augusta, arrived Tuesday to attend the
in Prospect and lived there until 18 years
funeral of Mr. V’.'s uncle, George R. Wilof age, when he went to Stockton Springs
College.
liamson.
and began work in the shipyard of Nathan
Miss Ethel Wilson of Poor’s Mills left
llitcliborn. He learned the trade of ship
Mrs. Henry 11 >\t Ililton, two children
Saturday for Waltham, Mass., where she
carpenter and remained in the yard for a
number of years, being successively master
and maid, went t> Cambridge, Mass., Tueshas employment.
foreman
of
tlie
and*
workman,
yard
partner
will leturn to
jiicago in abo it
Miss June K. Hills returned to Boston day. They
in the business. As a part owner in the
a month.
The school was somewhat alarmed Mon- last week to resume the
business he built a great many vessels
study of music at
there. About 88 years ago he removed to
day by tlie musical efforts of a runaway pig. the New England Conservatory.
Mrs. Helen Carter, Mrs. Sanford ii.
Brewer, where he has since resided. There
M. F. Gould of Waterville is tiring on the Mathews and Miss Maude K. Mathews
he became associated with William McThe seniors recite with the juniors in
Givery in the management of the shipyard,
passenger train in place of Ezra L. Talbot, went to Lewiston Tuesday to attend the
now owned by E. & I. K. Stetson of BanCicero.
who was injured last Thursday.
Baptist anniversaries.
constructed
the
marine
gor. They
railway,
The astronomy class has been out with
now owned and operated, fn
connection was not warranted except as to physical
Kev. Harry Lutz and little son Robert
Mrs. II. W. Farnham returned to East
with this yard, by tlie same firm, and for a soundness. The
jury decided that Annie Miss Townsend one evening to study the Dedham, Mass., last Thursday from a visit returned last Saturday evening from a visit
number of years they carried on the busistars.
to Mr. Lutz'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
to her sister, Mrs. Lydia A. Hatch.
ness together.
Later Mr. Littlefield, in M. Partridge is uot liable, and assessed damThe seniors had a class meeting last Tuescompany with Charles B. Wyman, secured ages against George W. for 884.00. R. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Coombs arrived L. Lutz, in Kingston, Ohio.
the business and carried it on under the Dunton for
to
elect
a
news
for
the
correspondent
plaintiff. Williamson for de- day
Mrs. C. C. Campbell of Bangor, formerly
home last Friday from a wedding trip to
firm name of John Littlefield vfc Co. for
| B. II. S. Notes and to elect a new president New York, Niagara and other points.
several years. For the past 20 years he has fendant.
Miss Amy Danforth, is visiting her parents
I
Alvin T. Condon vs. John C. Ham and and secretary. Norman Read was elected
been engaged in the work of cutting vessel
Miss Flora Stover of Camden visited rela- on Bay View street. Her husband is head
frames on the line of the eastern division Continental Ins. Co., trustee, was settled president and Ethel Wood Secretary—'03.
of the Maine Central railroad, the firm for I
tives in Belfast last week, and went to waiter in a hotel in Boston.
and entered neither party. The trustee is
the last ten years having been J. Littlefield
A. H. A. Groescliner and family will
The Freshmen have entered the High South Montville Saturday to visit her broth& Son, his son, John E. Littlefield, having discharged without costs. R. F. Dunton
leave their summer home at South Shore,
been associated with him.
School thirty-three strong. Miss Ayer and er.
for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
Mrs. C. E. Littlefield and Mrs. E. P. Walk- Northport, to-day. Thursday, for Water
j Wm. 11. .staples vs. Loretto Ilayford and Miss Young of Liberty are the members
town, Mass., for the winter.
er joined Congressman Littlefield in Boston
Friends in this city were saddened to | Belfast Fuel A Hay Co. trustee. Trustee from out of town.
learn of the death of Mrs. E. K. Whitney,
Mrs. j. i*. ilamshue of Boston,
last week to accompany him on his western
Ask
Misses
N.
and
formerly
also
Mr.
II.
for
and
less
Johnson
S.,
costs.
843.35
which occurred Sept, lath at her home in charged
Miss Sal y Durham, is visiting' relatives in
trip.
Mr.
to
the
for
defendant.
difference
between
C.,
distinguish
Although Mrs Whitney plantiff. Thompson
Warren, Minn.
Belfast. She sang a solo at the North
has been in ill health for some time, tlm end
A. P. White of Bucksport has been engagAbner G. Gilmore vs. Chas. W. Frederick ; soda crackers and dictionaries—'Od.
church last Sunday morning.
came suddenly and unexpectedly, and was
1
action to recover for the of sale 2-32 of sell.
ed as night operator at the Maine Central
a great shock to her many friend’s.
A lovThe Senior and Freshmen classes have station in Augusta and began his duties
Fannie A Edith. Referred at the January
Among the out-of-town lawyers attending
ing wife and mother, she will be missed by
court in this city last week was Arthur S.
her family. She was PI years of age. Mrs. term to W. P. Thompson, who awarded the correspondents for the High School Notes. last week.
was
.Miss
I
Alice
Rink
forWhitney
water,
pltf. 8*54.20. Iiarriman for plantiff. Fred- The Juniors, having no class organization,
Austin Whitmore arrived Sunday for a Littlefield. Ksq., a brother and the law partmerly of Lincoinville. After her marriage 1
crick pro se.
owing to their former president, Herman short visit in Belfast. IB* is employed on ner of Congressman Littlefield.
to K. F. Whitney, a brother of Mr.-. -J. L.
Rhodes of thi> city, they went west, where
Miss Add;- Mi".., wh" has been 'p-m. g
Georgie G. Hanson vs. Samuel G. Xorto11 Coombs, leaving school, have had no meet- steamer Governor Dingley <d the Eastern
they have resided for the past -1 years. to recover a valuable buggy seized by the ing ; and the matter has not received the at- S. S. Co.
several days in B. l.ast, has returned t" In r
Resides her husband and two sous, Albert
homo
in this city. While away Mas >, o *.
and Edgar. Mis. Whitney leaves o.ne broth- defendant as sheriff, in an action against tention of the Sophomore president.
Mrs. Alice I. Thumbs left last Thursday visited tin.* Monroe lair.-- Dockland Stai
er, Ernest 1 Rink water of Lincoinville, and
plautiff’s husband. Referred to W. P.
for South Bend, Did., with her daughter,
Mrs F. G. Mixer, Mrs. F. 1.. Cook ad
three sisters, Mrs. Arno Knights also of i Thompson. Williamson for plantiff. IlarConcerning Local Industries
Mrs. C. L. Miilhouse, and children, to spend Miss Hattie. Furbish h*ft
hat place, Mrs. K. A. Earlier of i Huehesb-r,
Monday fora trip
liman for defendant.
Ma.-.-. and Mrs. F. S. I»yer of Cortland.
to Boston, New York and N’.-w .I
I. L. Perry has received the past week the winter.
G. Batta Marsano, a native of Italy, was
J lie remains, accompanied by Mr. Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. \Y. Mackenzie, who 'llit*\ w i;! attend the Brockton lair -n i<n.t
and .-ons, were lu’ought to this city and taken admitted to citizenship.
eleven tons of tobacco of the various grades
to the residence of J. F. Rhodes, Cedar •
The ysth annual reunion of the Din
C. B. Hall in equity v> Skoda Discovery used in his cigars. The Government regu- have been spending tlm summer at Northr**
street, where the services were held at
p.
i o.
Bill in equity to dissolve a corpora- j lations allow 2o pounds to a thousand port Camp Ground, left Friday f >;• their j family was held at the re>idom
of
m.. Wednesday evening, Rev. K. 11. Chap.n
in
Boston.
home
or
to
ton
of
the btunal was private and tion, the business having been closed out. cigars
a
so,mo cigars
tobacco,
Dinsmore in Madison, sopt. loth. Among
officiating.
took place Thursday morning at Achorn Decree issued
hence this invoice represents sso,oi)o cigars
I
Mrs. George Herrick, who fell m l broke ! tln>s.* j.resent was Mrs. Abbie m urtovan: of
dissolving tlie corporation.
cemetery.—Rock bun l Courier-Gazette.
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. vs. J. W. Ben- | or nearly a year’s work for the factory.
a
leg recently, is improving gradually, i China. Me.
■> at
nett et als., owners of steamer Florence;
Mi» Buth Coney, w ho spent the summer
Geo. T. Read is starting in for a busy fall despite the fact that she was very !'*•>■:.
Mrs. Levi H. Cook son, who for many
|
: action on account for coal and wood furi season.
with Mr'. Aurilla Baker, left last IN dry
He has a good run of general work the time the accident occurred.
years has >uttered from a complication of
uislied
14th
at
her
said
The
8210.
defendants
diseases, passed away Sept.
steamer,
Mrs. B. F. Wells went to Boston Frida-, J lor N-wton, Mass., where she viil \-1 -i• !>•
at the shop besides iiis roller bushing eonImiiie in Kenduskeag. after a painful ill- ! were defaulted. R. F. Dunton for
plain- tract, and is helping to put in the new ap- to attend the millinery openings. Her | fore returning to Smith College
her
ness of eleven days, leaving to mourn her
departure, besides many friends and more j tiffs. Williamson for defendants,
i paratus at the Water Works and assisting daughter, Mrs. F. G. Spinney, will mu her sophomore year.
distant relatives, a husband, one daughter
Oliver E. Parker vs. 11. E. Averill, action Mitchell A Trus>ci! on the schooihouse there soon and
they will go to New York.
Justin Keith id’ old Town. Walt-:
and two sons. .Services at her late home on account for 850.
The defense was that
| heating apparatus, lie is t>» put in the new
Morse of Liberty, senator-elect Mr and Mr>. F.dwin Keith of Banao: ami
Lucius
were conducted by Rev. 1. H.
Lidstone of j
the
account
was
settled.
for
Judgment,
! boiler, pipes and radiators at the Girls’ from Waldo county, was in this city Wed- Fred Keith and
Eiist Corinth.
The remains were taken to I
daughter of Boston, w-re :n
nesday receiving congratulations from bis
Winterport,where services were held in the plaintiff for 81.00. Bowden for plaintiff.
I Home.
Bock- Belfast the past week to attend the r .- a
M. K. church, of which the deceased had
many friends here on his election
Hutchins Bros, have in their sheds on land Star.
of Mrs. L. M. Keith.
been a member ioi :tl years. Rev. ,1. W.
The term was an unusually busy one.
Hatch otkciated. The interment was at
i Front street a number of handsome pieces
Mrs. Freeman B. Johnson of Centre
Game Warden Walter I. Neal ai; -d
! The Grand .jury was in session 4 days and : of
<)ak Hill '-einetery.
granite monumental work, including a Montville, while in Belfast Sept. Pith, was Saturday at his home in Waldo fp
p. B'
found 12 indictments. The traverse juries
|
’sarcophagus of Oak Hill and Hallowed called to Portland b\ her husband, who is Harbor, where la* was stationed tli-gia-atei
-Mrs. Carter R. Keene of Washington, I».
were in attendance 0 days and the Court in
(’., died Sept, sth after an illness of six j
stock, with oval top and rock face ends, for employed in that city. When she arrived
part of the summer. lie Inis be-n kept
months duration. For the past three months j session 7. There were 225 civil cases on Almon
Young and family of Jackson ;a sar- she found him seriously ill.
bus\ investigating !-ports of vhdanons of
she had been in the Georgetown hospital. i the old docket and 75 new cases. There
I
of
Hill
and
Oak
Hallowed
stock,
cophagus
Mrs. Keene, nee Sadie Haley, was born in were 3
Charles A. Harmon arrived Thursday the game laws in different .sections of the
12divorces were decreed, 1
trials,
jury
for
the
of
with
families
Elmer
between
.‘50
and
Ho years ago.
gabled top
Rangeley
morning from Weirs, N. II., where he has State.
When a young lady she moved to Cortland, | and a total of 03 civil cases disposed of and James Had of Ilalldale; a
cottage
;
been employed in The Weirs Hotel, during
where she stayed some time. >he took a other than by continuance.
Frank B. Wilson of this city w ill be one
: monument for Get). W. Bartlett, to be set in
four years* course at Kent’s llill seminary,
the summer, and left Moud ty for Lioouiu,
of tin* twenty-two candidates to appear beafter the completion of which she was conWaldo; a Quincy tablet for Henry (’. X.
N., to enter the clothing department fore tin* state Board of Bar J-ixamiuers to
Moth juries were discharged Monday Thompson and family of Yassalboro ; and a
nected with the board of instruction at that
store.
institution. Since her marriage to Carter 1 night and the court
meet in Augusta Oct. L'l.st, for examination
Tues- large tablet for Mrs. Sylvia Clements of
finally
adjourned
E. Keene, Esq., she has been in WashingIt is announced that Charles II Maxtield for admission to the bar. Mr. W!-on has
noon.
Penobscot.
ton where Mr. Keene has been in the post I day
!
of this city has been engaged to manage passed the examination for admission in
office department for almost nine years.
Mention was recently made of the organ>
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
The funeral was held Sunda\ n Freedom
the new City Hall in Waterville, and will Massachusetts.
zatio’i at Camden of the Camden Yacht
and the interment was in the family lot in
I
As it is further
take charge immediately.
The Grand Jury reported Friday, a
One of The Journal subscribers,
.tic
that town.
Ruiiding and Railway Co., with H. M. Rean said that he is to devote his whole time to
1
session of four days. They found 12 indictAlbert M. Rich,
now in comman 1 of tin*
as president and W. E. Schwartz as busiit looks as though Belfast is to
business
the
Transfers in Real Estate.
one
each
ments,
against Percy Iliggins and ness manager.
Clyde s. S. Oneida, sailing from New "i ork
We now learn from the
lose Mr. Maxiield.
Albert Smith for breaking and entering, j
to Wilmington, N. C., and Georgetown s.
Camden Herald that this company has
The following transfers in real estate
I
Th freshman class at the University ef C. He says tin* line i.> increasing all the
| and 10 liquor indictments. They were un- bought outlie east side of the inner harbor
were recorded in Waldo County R?gistrj
i able to find the usual indictments for being
Maine includes the following from this city time and that they have good ship- in the
1,373 feet of shore front, extending from the
of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 24, 1*102.
and vicinity in addition to those previously passenger service sailing to Florida. “Bast
common sellers on the payment of U. S.
old shipyard at the head of the harbor to
Chas. E. Wood, Carnden, to Phebe A. Gil! tax, as the officers could not get this year's W. GrinneU’s lot where his house stands, mentioned: Wilbur JoshuaCarvcr.Searsport, winter I was first officer on >. s. \pm ln*.
in
Knox
land
Knox.
Viola
E.
chrest,
;
Smith, list at the revenue office in New
Hampshire. including the land and wharves of II. M. scientific; Robert Wiiliston Grinnell, Sears- and we had a party from S»mrsport and
Morrill, to John M. Whitcomb, Waldo; land There are 22 new
John Percy .Simmons. Bel- Sandypoint that 1 would ]>,■ pleased to meet
criminal cases
appealed
Rean, R. L. Rean and W. Grinnell, and run- port, electrical;
and buildings in Waldo. Sarah C. Oilman,
on the docket.
fast,
again. They were Mrs. John McGB'.my
engineering.
south
of C. K. Miller's
| ning to Sea street
Searsport, to W. A. Bullard, do ; land in
Higgins, indicted for breaking and enter- house. This fall they will build two steam
Miss Sarah R. Gardner will leave this ; and ni< ce, Miss F.dna Nickels (Apt. and
Searsport. M. Louise Davenpor:, Bangor,
ing, has not been arrested, but his companweek for Portland to join Mr. and Mrs. s. i Mrs. French of Sandypoint, ami I i-B-ve a
to Mary P. Williams, do.; land in lslesboro.
railways, one for steam yachts 150 feet or
Mr. French and wife."
ion, Smith, who has been in jail several • less in
and the other for larger A. Reed on their return to Minneapolis. nephew,
Hans Christenson, Bangor, to Mary P. Willength,
weeks awaiting the action of the Grand
Miss Gardner will spend the winter with
with
two
and
the
other
with
!
in
land
yachts—one
lslesboro.
Ernest
E.
News of the Granges.
liams;
Carver, Jury
Mi. and Mrs. Ed. Perry in Fargo, North
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to three tracks—and next season a
railway
Lincolnville, to Horace S. Carver do.; land thirteen months in the
j
and will also visit Mrs. Lena Perry
county jail.
Dakota,
!
will
will
be
built
that
accommodate
the
in Lincolnville. Win. A. I Hinton, Searswill
| Tranquility Grange of Linclmn
Joseph Chapman, against whom charges !
Ames in Duluth, Minn.
largest six and seven-masted schooners.
hold its annual fair at the T< u n I'.mse,
mont, to Jeremiah Warren, lslesboro; land of assault with a
|
dangerous weapon had When the
was
in
Belfast
Thurs- I Saturday, October lJth, or if storm\ «. that
Capt.Otis Ingraham
and buildings in Searsmont. Asa B. Harvey,
;
plant is fully equipped the work
been made, was brought into Court by
of yacht building will be undertaken; and day, coming over in the morning from Scnrs- day, the first pleasant week day a! be.
Bridgewater, Me., to Otis M. Harvey, Free- his
bondsmen, and was discharged, the next
j
dom ; land and buildings in Freer om. Fred
i
spring the company will be prepared port to take the M A M on liis way to his
Victor Grange of Searsmont has
I pted
Grand Jury failing to find any indictment.
to furnish yacht supplies of every descrip- home in Rockland. He attended the Monroe
A. Nichols, Freedom, to Cora Nichols, do.;
the following resolutions of respoc:
County Attorney Foster had a thorough ! tion,
and
fair
the
da\
before
d
the
anti
Work
will
coal.
enjoy
begin
trip
very
and
including
land
buildings in Unity. I.G. Reynolds, overhauling of the criminal docket and callWhereas, the death ange' tias ;i_aa. -,terThe cap- ! ed ear grange and severed ?lm id
soon
upon the construction of suitable his visit in Searsport very much.
.ual
Brooks, to a. E. Chase, do.; land and build- ed
up for sentence the defendants in all the wharves and coal docks.
that binds us toget -r t■_> r*
chain
of
are
The
and
vug
tain’s
numerous,
an*
friends,
j
they
depth
ings in Brooks. Pliebe A. Gilehrest, Knox, liquor cases which had been returned from j
our worthy sister, \nnab<
th
so
well.
j
water
is
can
to
see
him
such
that
the
looking
largest yachts
glad
to Jennie F. Caswell, Searsmont ; land and
I fore, V>e it
I the Law Court with judgment for the |
! mu }i• •.11: t it
Resolved, That we *-xtIntentions of marriage were recorded at
buildings in Montville. Joseph s. Mullin, State. The defendants were called into come in there for supplies.
the City Clerk’s office in Belfast, of Mr. | sympathy to the bereaved .amli; r rhei;
Lincolnville, to L’iysses G. Fernald, do.; Court and sentenced. Those against whom
i atliietion, commending them t«- :’!:«•
Miss Maxfield Found.
land in Lincolnville. Geo. I. Swett, Ban- a second offence had been
Edwin Morey of Boston and Mrs. Adda : our Ileavenh Father, who a! m*
«-oinproved were
I
Louise Mathews of Belfast, and the cer- i fort in sorrow.
gor, to W. P. Cole, Winterport; land in ! fined 8200 and costs $10.
Others were fined
That
our
cha;
tm
he
Resolved,
I'm
|
Mr.
sent
to
at
Father
on
Her
was
iraped
tificate
With Her
Morey
f'astine,
Way Home.
Wunterport. Leather A. looker, Lineoln- ! 8100 and costs 810. Nearly all had two
Mo days, as a token of re.^pect tor oui worthy
The parties came B. Belfast yes- j sister.
ville, to Rosilla Dean, Camden; land and cases pending, thus making tire fines and
Monday morning Mr. C. II. Maxlield of, .Sept. 22d.
terday, Wednesday, in the steam yacht
buildings in Lincolnville. M. T. ilisler, costs amount to 8420 in their cases. In this city received the following telegram:
Resolved, That a cop\ of these resolutions bo sent to the sorrow ii g fainii,
A :so
Palermo, to Win. R. Ilisler, Windsor; land some of the cases called Monday the deBrooklyn, X. Y., Sept. 22,1902. Found Princess and left by a special car on the to The
Republican Journal and ivngor
With me. Kidnapped.
Innocent. 1.30 train for Boston.
and buildings in Palermo. Win. R. Ilisler fendants were given 10 days in which to Mae.
for
Commercial
publication.
Hoyden.
Sick now. Instructions.
to Hillman Crommett, Palermo; land and
The Dougan, Dodwortli and Roberts
pay the last $210 or $110 as the case might
Ahjhk M. Okdway,
Committee
The sender of the telegram is the young
Isabelle Bodine be. The total amount of fines and costs as
buildings in Palermo.
Liz/.ik Mattocks,
on
families closed their cottages on the North
man to whom Miss Maxlield is engaged.
f Resolutions.
»
Jknmi:
K.
to
a>win.,
W’111. N. Storer, sentenced this term, is $5,220.
Valle, Ilaverford, Pa.,
Shore, Northport, last Friday, and left on
Nearly all Mr. Maxfield left
the
noon train for
by
Arlington, Mass.; land in lslesboro. Wm. has been paid in, and all will be before Oct.
the afternoon boat for their respective
Belfast Weather Report.
Brooklyn, and was of course greatly re- homes.
X. Storer to David Scull, Overbrook, Pa.; 3d.
The boat was to have made a landin
thus
of
his
lieved
learning
daughter’s
land in lslesboro.
for
them
at
the Camp Ground wharf,
Foliowing is a summary of the weathei
whereabouts. Yesterday The Journal re- ing
DIVORCES.
but finally decided not to do so and their record of the
Belfast station of the l\ >.
ceived the following message from Mr.
The Eucksport Seminary.
The following divorces were decreed the
trunks and other personal effects were Weather Bureau for the
week ending Sept.
Maxlield:
last day of the term:
hauled to Belfast.
23, 11*02:
The East Jlaine Conference Seminary
New York, Sept. 23. My daughter with
Mary E. Cates, Belfast, from Allen L. me and is all right. Leave for home tohas registered 110 students, making a gain
Mrs. william Crosby returned home last
of 30 per cent, over last fall. A large per- Cates, Montville.
night.
Thursday
evening from visits inWincheudon 5 § 5 Wind, Sky, etc.
of
the
will
centage
entering class
prepare
Nellie S. Gray, Belfast, from Frederick
and Fitchburg,Mass. While in Fitchburg she
"Z
for college, and of the others many have
■}.
7
1 V.
G.
Belfast.
the
well
known
Gray,
Cyrus
Hills,
representaentered the new 4-year commercial course.
was present, Sept, 4th, at the 25th
wedding
17 71 41 X. E. Clear.
Sadie E. Clark, Belfast, from Eben S. tive of Winslow, Rand & Watson of Boston,
(
The faculty for this year consists of Rev. S.
anniversary of her sister, Mrs. llervey E. I is e.o 41
E. Fart cloudy,
A. Bender, Rev. Robert Sutciiffe, E. A. S.
who has been calling on the trade in Rock- Woods. Two other
Clark, Belfast.
i'.» »:5 48 S. E. Cloudy. Rain early morning:
sisters, Mrs. W. 1’. Clark
Cooper, VV. II. S., Ellingwood, Arthur H.
not enough to measure.
Wilbur F. Emmons, Brooks, from Ella land and vicinity for several days, returned of
Wincheudon, Mass., and Mrs. Charles II. 1 it) t o 52 S. E. Fart cloudy.
Carver, Miss Edna Bright, Miss Evelyn
21 01 51
S.
Buck, Miss M. Alice Cory, Mrs. F. R. Emmons, Biddeford; custody of minor to his home in the Hub Thursday—Rock- Mitchell of Ticonderoga,
were
Y.,
presW.
22 t.8 48
child given to mother.
Fuller, and Mrs. Ellen M. Godfrey.
land Star.
ent, making a reunion of their family.
23 06 52
W.
Fog.
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NORTHPORT

Advertise in....

SATURDAY COVE CHRONICLESMiss Beulah Rhodes is teaching in Lincolnville.

The Journals—
paper that is

untry

i-«

a

Only a few of the summer visitors are
left at the Cove—Mr. Reed, Mrs. Iredell
and Mrs. Swain.
Annie Rhodes left last week to take

power in its

There is

people

..iintry papers containing local news are
in
»-i taini\' the best advertising mediums
w ],,(]. to advertise to get the trade of the
".untry people—White's Sayings.
I'll- Republican .Journal goes into a larger
number of homes in AN aldo County than
ai;\ other paper published ; hence advertiser > w lio desire to reach NYaldo people should
t

people

subscribe for The .Journal.
advertising rates

■

A

Election passed off' very quietly with a
light vote. Four per cent, of the misnamed
months,
secret
ballots were defective, besides
months, .‘"cents. See clubbing offers keeping
away quite a number of voters
in
advance.
one
w
h,.
>; hs‘-i »bers
year
pay
who do not wish t*» show their inability
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.
to correctly mark their ballots. How long
Belfast, Maine.
will the people stand Midi an expensive
ami unsatisfactory wa\ of voting /
application

UN

to

poor outlook for farmers.

The schools began Sept. 15th with the
following corps of efficient teachers:
Brown’s Corner, Mrs. Hattie L. Whiting;
Cove, Mrs. Lydia S. Dean: Beech Hill,
Miss Edna Calkins, Milton, X. II.; Brainard, Miss Adela Hills: Doyle, Miss Lottie
Staples, Belfast.

use The .Journal as a medium to accomplish
the purpose, it contains more Waldo county
news than any other paper; hence those
who desire to know about NNaldQ county
and Waldo county towns should

>

a

large percentage of the hay crop was spoiled in curing: apples aie only 25 per cent,
of a full crop; corn is a failure except for
fodder and potatoes are nearly all rotten. 9
Capt. A. C. Batclielder, who has been
painting IPs vessel, sell. R. S. itean, sailed
Sept, lltli for Bangor. IIis whole crew
consisted of Frank I. Hickey, who helped
take the schooner to Bangor.

community.

that

a

position in a grammar school in the town
of Jay, Franklin County.

.immunity, that works for the benetit ami
_pHjd of its CO mmunity is the advertising
of
medium in which to reach the

One year, sj

!;>.i mi' t ins.

;

II. s., nineteen huntin* High School is a
;»» .j
Ei
...
kfe «•!* any boy or girl. Yon
,•! i>ix
ai. : 1
.-\j i-i.-d to tl ink and act for your\. -.
ami on your shoulders falls the re\- \ ui begin you will proba-;: :u**; and so these tow words of
i|,
!
un
loyal t*> your school. Pon't
or
a v; -15 <
11., i:
deprecatory remaiks
1 M-ause some othei High Sch.ooi
p.

TEMPLE HEIGHT^

1m- R.

t

Edwin Jackson is finishing the cottage he
built last year, north, of the gulch.
Collins McCarty is finishing an addition
made to his cottage earlier in the season,

o

o-.-omij.odations or a largei corps
stand up for what we have.
.■ :
something to be proud of
d
Certainly our teachers, our
: stndy. and even the appearance
«•] io*'in, are ail a credit to the
Hon't
!. %o some school spirit.
io any tl
If y u
g
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teaching Latin.
A
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text-books have been
Liigb-h and Ameri-
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11.
histones
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ng
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is already scattered:
attending the L. >.
( astim-: Mi.\"in,a' >chool
Likings is
a itea- !, ng
a n\ die ; Misses
Colby and
li.jgsan attci. i:ng the business College:
-Miss i
.-bury
taking a post-graduate
Miss

Ltav tt

Mr. >!inmoiis enters the
Maine. a el Mr. Clement the
Ma.-sac’.! v,*tts In 'it; tc f Technology.
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removed, and a revolva
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/.--The A o-xandrine Procession,*'
to tlie sol I', o\ the class of *02, is ill

"h

<

middle windows
school room as you enter,
111 d
s
_i * at ad'in on t«i the
appearance of
lie room.
The dark green background also
d'
iy .nip! oves tlie cast of Mercury.
"i

•a

tlie

ctwci• ji

ti.c two

_h: of th**

Las loen removed from the old
laboratory, h.- scene of so many triumphs
and disasters, and placed in one of the
: i■'11■ is i. the
upper story, where tlie laboratory is to bo situated. The old room is now
used as a class room.
'The tabic

M.'s A

graduate

,ce

iy Leo:, M], is taking

a

post-
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Neatness.

Deafness and impaired hearing are due
almost eiit'iH-h to catarrhal inflammation
*>1 the eiistai l: an tubes.
Permanent cure
guaranteed t-» all who inhale Catarrho/onr: as direeled.
Tins vegetable antiseptic is i ii nil led at the mouth, and after traversing all the air passages of the respiratory oigans is inhaled through the nostrils;
it completely ei radicates catarrh from any
part of the system, clears the ears, nose
and throat, and allays inflammation, congestion and soreness. For Deafness, Earache, Pinging in the Ears, Head Noises,
Catarrh, Asthma and Proncliitis. medical
science can devise lathing as beneficial as
« atari liozone.
Complete outfit for two
months' use, price si.no; trial size 25c.
Druggists, or N. C. Poison A* Co., Kingston.
Out.
HAMILTON'S PILLS ARK KFFKCTIVK.
Sold by Poor A: Son, Pelfast.
Lingering Summer Colds.
Don t let a cold run at this season. Summer
colds are the hardest kind to cure and if
neglected may linger along for months. A
long siege like this will pull down the
strongest constitution. One Minute Cough
Pure will break up the attack at once.
Pores coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, all
throat and lung troubles.
The children
like it. R. H. Moody.
Policeman—C (due along now quietly or it
he worse for you.
O'Tooh—Oi’ll not. The magistrate told
me last time niver to he brought befoor him
again, an’ begorra Oi'm going, to obey his
instructions.—Roys of the Empire.
v.

ill

OASTORXA.
Kind You Have Always

Bears the

special envoy

London to represent
th
coronation, has
probably seen no tin*,r estate in h *r recent trip a! road than h r own beautiful home in the W'edr!ester hills near
New York city, uphir Fanil.
this

country

to

at

FLOVR

j

Mrs. J. P. Stearns is having an addition
built to her cottage -I. Xealle> is the
master builder.

Mr. and Mrs. Thin lough of Rockland and
| Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Camden are spend1 ing a few days at the Thurlough cottage.

A Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a disappointment, but you don't want to purge, strain
and break the glands of the stomach and
bowels. I)e\\*it;'> Little Earl\ ll;> *r> never
disappoint. They ch-anse the s\stem of all
poison and putt id matter and do it so gently
1 hey
that (»ne enjoys the pleasant effects.
Cure biliousness,
liver.
are a tonic to th
H.
K
torpid liver and prevent fever.

Moody.

Buy

PRQBATE COURT.

it!

it!

Try

You’ll

Following is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Wahl" county,
September term, ’." 'J:
Estate of Win. 11. Folwell, Sharon Hill,
Pa. : will approved.
Estate of Abigail 11. Rerr\. Stockton
Springs: K. L. Blanchard appointed administrator.
Estate oi John M. Robert.', Waldo: John
B. i)unton appointed administrator
Estate oi Buev J. Nichols. Philadelphia:
Samuel M. Nichols appointed adminis-

said.

’nough

lion. stanle\ Plummer is making exten- trator.
I
! s';ve improvements on land owned by him
Estate of Adelaide S. Roberts, Brooks:
Hollis M. Blackstune coiilnim-d as trustee
I at Temple Heights, by cutting bushes.
for Eiien W. Jones, first and final account
| plowing, harrowing and fencing,
of
administrator with will annexed alW. L. Lathrop has a crew at work tearing lowed.
j ■ lo'u
Estate of Thomas B. McAlister and
n the .Joini Stewart stable
preparatory others, Burnham : license issued to sell real ;
to moving the
Lancaster cottage to a J estate.
[
f« umiation bv.lit b\ him last fall.
Estate o’ Wealth) !'. Nichols and Amos :
N ichols, Seal sport.* license issued to sell
Mrs. Heald, who bought the Dickey eot- real estate.
is having a large building erected in
Estate of Geo. E. Walker. Monroe: li! iage,
cense issued •..» sell personal estate: admini th- mar of her cottage for a wood house
istratrix’s inventor; r.-turned: petition fur
and oil,ei purposes. Mie recently bought six
allowance piesented.
Estate of Levi L. Prescott, Libert) : ex| nmi.' .1 dry hard wood and bids defiance to tension
of time granted to commissioners;
the coal barons.
first account and private claim of administrator
wed.
alio
: The Genealogy of the Pendleton
Family.
Estate of Jane K. Perkins, Frankfort,
order of distribution issued.
of Albeit J. Bn wen, Monroe : order
j
| Many *»f uiu readers will note with much of Estate
distribution issued; nrst account and
; interest the card w Mr. K. !I. Pendleton
of administratrix allowed.
claim
private
Estate of Philip F. M.irriner, Lineolnj that appear.- in another column and feel
vilie : Joseph S. Mullin appointed adminis-oine satisfacti'inthai the genealogy of the
trator.
Pendleion family has progressed so far.
OHIO.
Estate of Levi B. Cox, .Liberty. Mary E.
This work wa.- begun first by Dr. C. 11. Cox appointed administratrix.
Estate of Frederick A. Stevens. Monroe,
i Pendleton of Hebron, ('oiin., who has been
executor’s inventory returned.
gutliering data or)' and on for tin* past fifty
Estate of Fred lloiis’-n, Burnham; adyears.
George \Y. Pendleton of tins city ministrate 'inventor) returned.
Estate of Eunice !.. Cain Downes, Pawus also interested in
the matter at one
lermo: executors inventoiy returned.
j time and accumulated considerable mateBangor Division.
Estate of Manic)
lark. Frankfort, secI rial, as did < liurles II. Pendleton of We.-ter- ond ami final account of administrator preIii all its stages there
I ly. K. I., who. living at the old home of the sented.
should be cleanliness.
1
Estate of Lew man R. 1 »anfoi th.Searsnuint;
SUMMEIt SEin ICE.
family, wa.- able to make exhaustive iu
Ely's Cream Balm
s« cond iccount of admiuistrat< r allowed.
searches unto its early history.
cleanses, soothes and heals
Estate of Hannah Real, Muntville: second
the diseased membrane.
From one causeor another, however, these account of administrator, with will annexSix Tri]>< a IIVo/,’ to Honfon.
It cures catarrh and drives
men were obliged
to d;} their investiga- ed, allowed.
Estate of Hannah W Ayer, Libert) first
away a cold in the head
tions and the work ha.- lain dormant for tin* and final
account of administrator allowed.
quickly.
Estate of Levi Bagiev, Tro\ first and !
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
| past ten year.-. It lias remained for Mr. lb
11. Pendleton of 'raunton. Mass., to take up final account of administrator allowed.
over the membrane ai.d is absorbed.
ReiefisiniEstate of Oscar B. Evans, Montville; first j media e and a cure
follows. It is not drying—does
| this affair and carry it far along toward and final account of administrator allowed, not produce sneezing.
Large Size, .">• cents at DrugEstate of William D. Gould, Northport. j
; completon. In this he ha.- receiv-d the supor by mail; Triai Size, 10 cents by mini.
port of the older genealogists, as well as administrator's inventor)’ returned: peti- j gists
ELY
00
Warren Street, New York.
BROTHERS,
t i * * 11 presented for iicens to sed real estate.
j .-oiiie assistance, for these gentlemen \\'*.v
Estate of Abbie S. Philbrick, Belfast :
I glad to see the w<g k re.-umed and naturally administratrix’s
returned.
inventor)
Commencing Monday. Ma\ -,t 1. steamers
N
Estate of Alvah Sherman, Liberty; ad-:
pleased to rendei what aid they could.
Belfast.
For Boston, via ( amden and Koekiand. Mon
As a result of his efforts upon the three ministrator's inventory reiunied.
to
| days ,,r ;t.oo r. >i.. other days. except Sunday, at
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness
Estate of Gardiner Philbrick, Thorndike; j
hraiiches of the family in Maine. Mr. Penhundreds of anxious women. The: ** i- positive- ; '.HO I*. M
final account of distribution allowed.
I-or Soars,»ort. Biieksport. "
ly no other remedy known to medical science
dleton has compiled a complete li.-t of tin*
interport. HatnpEstate of Daniel A. Whittier. Palermo::
that will so quickly ami safely do the work. I oen and Bangor,
daiiy, ••xeop, Monday at ti■ •;11
descendants oi Peleg Pendleton, the Sears- first and final account of administrator aiegu Parities from
7.-F \. M.
Longest and most obstinate
lowed.
any cause relieved immediately. .m,e.-t:ssg;iurport settler; nearly a complete list of the
Ri:ITKMNi;
uuteed at. any Stage. No pa'n, dangetVT interEstate of Abbie E. More), Belfast: first
fereuce with work. Have 1 in veu huudre Dot
Boston, daiiy, except Sunday. at r*.nn n.xi
descendant.- of Peleg’s brother, William, and final account of administratrix allowed. j;
J'.'oni
*'
cases where others have fa:; *1. The timst diilii'"in Book la n d, via (' amden. dail
v. except Mon
Estate of Richard A. Gurney, Belfast:!
who settled in Islesboro, and is making
culteases sue,cerv-full v treated by n ail.and be:*
day. at aboui .1.0O \. m.
second and final account of administrator j
‘tidal results guaranteed in eve re instance. No ;
From Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays a
good progress with the very numerous pos- allowed.
i-.oti y\.. other week
risk whatsoever. W e treat Iiumlred- of ladies
days at it.no n. >1.
terity of Thomas Pendleton, who also setwhom we never see. Wi ite for further partiru- ! FBFI> \V.
Estate of A. Cutter Sibley, Belfast, (deBOTE. Agent.Belfast.
lars and free eouiidential advice. Donotnutoir |
tled m Islesboro.
ceased) first account of administrator allowII.
HANSI
OM. <; F. & T. A
It*
too long. Allletters truthfully answered.
( Al.\ IN AFST1N.
We hope that any of our readers who ed.
Is absolutely safe under ;
j Estate of Rebecca Harriman, Prospect; i| member this remedy
\ tee President and (iei eral
leaves j
and
condition
Manager.
every
po-sible
are connected with these families and have
positively
■BBS Atlantic Avenue. Boston.
Sent by mail, j
j will presented; Almeda Avery, Alfreda 1 no after ill effect upon the health.
not yet sent in their returns, will do so as Harriman and Martha K. Harriman named 1
securely sealed, £-.00. Monev letter- should be i
j
registered. 1»R. J. W. EMMONS C<170 Tre- j
soon as possible, and thus help to complete ! executors; declination of Martha E. Dooey j
niont St.. Bo-ton. M iss.
Martha E. Harriman) presented. ;
the work at an early date, instead of re- (formerly
Estate of Gilbert D. Kellar, Waldo; will
tarding it for y ears. Now that it is known presented; John S. Kellar named executor. !
Estate of Flavilla Duflee, Belfast: will
how matters stand we do not doubt that
presented: Myra C. Duflee named executrix.
every one will give all assistance possible.
Estate of Isabella C. Call, Troy; petition 1
!
We have printed so many items concerning presented for appointment of Mary F. My- i
For SECOND HAND (iOODS
tiie Pendleton family that we are rather in- rick administratrix.
Estate of Emily Knowles, Thorndike; I
terested ourselves to see this work brought 1
of all kinds, a line assortment of
petition presented for appointment of Al- ;
to a speedy termination and published in : bert E Kilgore administrator.
Estate of Simeon Knowles, Jackson ; petibook form.
SECOND HAND STOVES.
tion presented for appointment of Albert E. i
i
administrator.
Kilgore
AN riQUE (iOODS a specialty.
-1
A( HUSBAND’S ADVICE
Estate of Isabella Itowell, Montv,lie; petiM M
MU
Ml
IlllIICIll
IjUUIUS
.MI'ISC
WATCHES bought and sold.
For the Children.
administrator.
And the Satisfactory Results to Whim it
I
Estate of Daniel Philbrook, Islesboro ; pe-1
Children suffer from colic and
Retl. The Story as Mrs. Cooper Told it to I
before you dispose of your
y£f-«;.*t
my
prices
tition
for
to
license
sell
real
estate.
presented
Berious forms of indigestion during
a Reporter After Her Recovery.
goods.
Estate of Arthur
and Evelyn M. Young,
the hot months, because they over“It all came about through the advice of I Searsport; petition presented for license to
H. G.
load
the stomach with improper
Main St.,
real estate.
in\
husband," said Mrs. Sadie*Cooper of sellEstate
There is no remedy which is
of Fred A. Carle, Belfast; petition : food.
No. ffiii* Main street, Auburn, Me., to a re- presented that A. P. Manslieldbe
so quick in relieving colic pains
appointed
FOKM KK1.Y COOMBS
CO
as BLOOD WINE.
It is perfectly safe
trustee in place of A. P. Carle, deceased.
porter.
Estate of Maud N. llarriman et als., mifor children; has a pleasant taste;
“1 suffered intensely with inflammation
nors, Prospect; first and final account of* they are eager to take it. For sale
by
of the stomach for four months,’’ she con- guardian presented.
Estate of Hubert M. Philbrick, Knox;*
tinued. ‘*1 had a naturally weak stomach
a. a. nowks .v t o
muroiiisrs
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
and in December, is*. >7, it began to trouble first and final account of admistrator pre- j
sented.
me more than usual.
1 could not bear the
A discount of two per cent, will he allowed 011
Estate of Shepherd Harville, Linclonville; !
all taxes paid on or before .January l. too:;.
least pressure on it without feeling a terri|
HANDSOME ROCKER shall l>e in my office in Memorial
ble faintness, and I had so much gas in it lirst account of administrator presented.
building dady
from .s.30 to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from i.;:n
Estate of Oakes A. Ramsey, Montville;)
that it caused pains to go all through the
to 4.30 I*, m.
FREE !
j
When 1 got tip first account of administratrix presented.
upper part ot my body.
Estate of Levi Mathews, Searsmont; first 1
M. V. HILL, Collector.
quickly my head would feel so dizzy that J account
With S.-..00 order of
of administratrix presented.
would have to lie down again and then rise
Belfast, Sept. 3, 1002.—;;0
of
Estate
Oliver
(J.
Critchett, Belfast;!
spires. Soaps, 'l ea. Cofgradually. There was a poor circulation of
the blood and for days at a time I was third and final account of executors present- ;
fee. and other light (Iroi
obliged to lie down nearly all the while. 1 ed.
eeries.
Estate
of
I
Bradford
first
Monroe;
was under a doctor's care for about four
Webber,
Also other premiums.
weeks. 1 felt slightly better just while and final account of administrator de bonis
A girl to do general housework.
Aptaking his medicine, but it left no lasting non presented.
Home Supply to. Dept.,
Estate of James R. Gross, Thorndike;
benefit.
dt the
ply
AUGUSTA. MAiNt.
“My husband, who had taken them him- second and final account of executor pre33tf
BELFAST SAV1NOS BANK.
self with good results, at last induced me to sented.
try pr. Williams’ 1 ’ink Pills for Pale People.
So in January, 1-H‘is, 1 began taking them
Relief in Six Hour*.
and in two weeks 1 wa.^able to notice a decided gain. I kept on taking them for three
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder Diseases
months, when i had entirely recovered. I relieved in six hours
by“NE\v Great South
am glad to say that 1 have never suffered
American
Kidney Cure.” It is a great
with the trouble since.’*
on account of its exceeding promptsurprise
The pills which cured Mrs. Cooper are an
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
unfailing specific for all diseases arising
from disorders of the blood and nerves. and back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost
If
| Among the many diseases they have cured you want quick relief andimmediately.
cure this is the
are locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. remedy. Sold by A. A. Ilowes Sc Co., DrugVitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumaBelfast Me.
tism, nervous headache, the after-effects of gists,
Furnished
65 different
the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and
articles for
sallow complexions and all forms of weakness either in male or female. Dr. Williams’
Kyea and Nose ran Water—C. (I. Archer
your home
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by of Brewer, Maine, says. “1 have had Cafor selling
all dealers, or will be sent postpaid on tarrh for several years
Water would run
Send for prereceipt of price, fifty cents a box ; six boxes from my eyes and nose for days at a time.
mium list
our Goods
for two dollars and a half, by addressing 1 About four months ago I was induced to try
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenec- Hr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 1’owder, and since
using the wonderful remedy 1 have not had
tady, x. y.
an attack.
It relieves in ten minutes.” 50
cents.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
$11/0—Dr. K. Deletion's Anti-Diuretic
i-na.v lie worth to jou more than $100 if you Ilowes A- Co.—!>
have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
and young s ike. It arrests the trouble at Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never
once. $1.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., fails. Sold
LA N U
by A. A. Howes A Co., DrugDruggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
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HAPPENINGS.

Linwood Ilassan is building a house and
expects to move in next month.

..

,j

William Tell

o

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
\\,

The Ladr of Olihlr Farm.
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, wife of th- editor of the New York Tribune and

John Pendleton left Sept. 15 for Cambridge to enter Harvard College.
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the

possession

of this country, not
quite four centuries ago, they found a
well-worn foot path over this mountain, to the rich valley on its southern

and

American merchants.

ir sides, looks as if
w
it oil into the

over

Spaniards

with the wharves, which are
lined with the warehouses of French,

nects it
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substitute for Golden Medis nothing "just
of the stomach,

dies, but thirty or
only available paths in and
important custom around La silla "the
the
Saddle,”
house in the country, and a large .piantiglorious mountain that intervenes, the
ty of merchandise passes through the
highest in the world, that rises abruptly
hands of its officials. A tramway confrom the sea.
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Discovery. There
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as good
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President of ! seven
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earth.juake proof,
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storied st net urn in the old .Spanwith walls thick enough to lie

style,

A grand staircase leads
to the upper story, where the chief of 1
to the
the custom house, resides with his faina still
ily. and where, is also a splendid suite j

than ten feet of

tee
s

altogether

HI was troubled with indigestion for about
tWo years." writes Wra. Bowker. Esq., of Juliaetta. Latah Co.. Idaho. ”I tried different doctors and remedies but to no avail, until I wrote
I suffered
to you and you told me what to do.
with a pain in my stomach and. left side and
thought that it would kill me. Now I am glad
tu write this and let you know that I am all
right. 1 can do my work now without pain and
I don't have that tired feeling that 1 used to
have
Five bottles of Dr. Pierce’s ('.olden Medical Discovery and two vials of his 'Pleasant
Pellets cured me.”
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Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
and staying power, beit cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutriIt enables the perfect digestion
tion.
and assimilation of the food eaten, and
so strengthens the Ixnly naturally by the
nutrition derived from food.

gives strength

street sends two

merciful hit of shade in the whole
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most
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he

and assimilated.
When the food
eaten is only partly digested and
assimilated there
is a loss of nutrition which mean*
a loss of strength
and the general
result is phvsical

three offshoots a short distance up
the precipitous heights. First you must
co to the Custom House, for the rescue

.'in
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properly digested

nr

iews the world can
the

one

be

derived from
food which is

along the beaeli about two miles, generally in a single row of houses, except

Old World would

•■■!>' more, desirable
ts strangely varied
-■us. and some of the

So would we fain
in Counsays a writer
try Life in America, “the botanist
strolling over the hills and through the
swamps realizes that this is practically
tlie end of the dower vear. As in the
previous month the flowers are very
The goldenrods,
largely composite.
the asters, and the sunflowers lend
vivid patches of color to the prospect.
1 here are
comparatively few new
flowers to be sought for.
“However, there are several, the
finding ,,f which will he among the
Percalendar events of the year.
Cbailee it is that in the latter part of
the month
your wanderings may lead
you to the retreat of the most beautiful of all the fall blossoms, the fringed
gentian, its color is of the heaven’s
own hue and its delicate beauty is so
elusive as to defy the most skillful
finish of the artist. Who can forget
the first introduction to these floral
beauties of the fall meadows? Two
other hut less handsome cousins, the
stilt gentian and the closed gentian,
also come this month. Damp places
arc made beautiful
by the Jerusalem
artichoke, commonly called the wdld
sunflower, w hose bright, cheerful face 1
seems ever
smiling a greeting to the in
the Oyster Bay bank building, and
Another of September’s
passerby.
flower-folk robed in blue or violet is Secretary Cortelyou and a corps of asthe smooth or bine aster found in dry
sistants were duly installed therein.
soil and open wood. A familiar little
■This branch of the White House is a
friend with whom almost every one is
three story building of red brick. The
acquainted, the white heath aster, president had as
neighbors two densometimes called white rosemary or
tists.
tarewell summer, is found in dry soil
everywhere. X'ot far distant you are
An Autumn Field.
sure to iiml the wavy aster or small
deaUine, with its thick, rough, heartHow rich and full in June's all-perfectness
shaped lower leaves. The yellow of
j
Was the lush grass which, in this ample
the witch hazel also gladdens the eye
field,
|
°i the loiterer in
Grew riotously glad! How prodigal the!
September woodlands
and thickets.
yield
Of every flower whose absence had made
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.
less
The bounteous whole! Now, where that
sweet excess
Mr. 11. \Y. Boynton, who contributes
Abounded, to itself has bareness sealed 1
so acceptably the criticism of current
The thriftless sods: reft, like a glorious
books to the Atlantic Monthly, takes
shield
up in the September number the great Of all its wrought and
painted loveliness.
subject of American Humor. After
quite all; for here and there behold
postulating the perennial but too often \ etA not
flower like those which made the sumforgotten distinction between humor
mer sweet
and facetiousness, Mr. Boynton proPuts forth some meagre tint of red or
ceeds to distribute, each into his due
gold,
department, the various persons en- To make the barreness seem more complete. ;
.Such overflow of life, such wealth of bliss;
gaged in carrying on "the torch of
Now for remembrance and endurance—
jocosity” in America. It is a paper
this!
which should be particularly satisfac—John
White Chadwick in the September
tory to people who are given to think- Atlantic.
ing about what they read.

peculiarly

is

It does not take long to see all there
of LaGuavra. though it straggles

Half the

change?

.1

Roosevelt's Oyster Boy Office.
1|
When President Roosevelt left
Wasli-j
ington for Oyster Bay. X. Y„ to spend
his vacation, it became
necessary to es-'
tablish a branch of the White
at the home town of the chief
executive of the nation. Rooms were hired

Flowers.

Ragged and frayed is September’s
dress, but withal, there is a beauty

physical strength

of its climate as “calido v

speak

sweltering, squalid little port is the hygienic Vesort ol the people of Caracas
and the highlands beyond, the aristocracy coming down every year for a gay
season at the near-by resort, Maputo,
the Newport of South America.

islands,

lieautil'ul

September's

Staging.

At

the isothermal line of greatest heat are
unhealthy; and, strange to say,this dirty

the bine Carib-

"ss

of the hottest* p-acss on
the tall

sano,
meaning warm and healthy. It
dues not follow that all sections within

'i

:

one

Starlfag

and

the start in a long race, the advantmountains
tue sea,
age often appears to be with an outsider.
But the race is won not in starting but
shutting off every breath of air from i in
staying. The quality which wins is
the land side and leaving hardly room
staving power. It is so in the race of
enough for a mule with a pack on his life. btaying
back to turn around at their base.
power wins, ana ^
as a rule the best T
Though hotter than Cairo, Madras, Acastayer is the man \
pulco, Yuma and other celebrated places with the best
All
that are said to rival “hades,” the nastomach.
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could
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Kail way.
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the face of the

man

Xot-only shadeless

ever

"Napoleon Bonaparte” occupies the
place of honor in the September number of The American Boy. The frontispiece is a crayon drawing of the Young
Napoleon, supposed to be a good por-
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Recipe of Old DrSAI'.l 'EL PITCHER
Phnifjfan Seed'
dtx. Senna

Rtxhell* Salts

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
•

Anifte Seed

teppertnint

Bi CarltonntpSoda

It&rrnSead
Clan fled Sugar
F

Wnteryreen

tcrvor

A perfect Remedy forConstipa

Fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

Worms

.Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS
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'Flag station.
Limited tinkers for Boston are imw s«.!d a*
$5.00 irom Belfast aim all s;ati* 1.- n Branch.
Through tickets to aP jioint'- V est and North
west, via all routes, fm .sale P;. L. \V. (iD.Kor,
r,hiF. LVAN8,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President am: (ieneral Manager
F. E. Booth by. * end Pass, and Ticket Agent.
--I

the

exception.
You who do will find a quick
relief from a teaspoonful of the

;

j

J..\i:«. i: vakie’i v,

|

m:\vpi.avoks

California

Low pj;ioKs.

)

True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
3 sc.

a

Waters of Life

bottle.

Poor & Son, Druggist 1

SPEC IAL REPORT BY A WATER EXPERT, who examined the springs of Utah, Nevada and California in the interest of an Ohio
institution, say s the finding ot

Kelsey

Furnace

Is now on exhibition on
our

floor.

We

»

cordially

invite all those interested to call and examine.

|

We are headquarters
for all kinds of
...

I

Oil Stoves
and

Ovens,

IS HAH SPRINOs
and the nature ot that water was a wonderful
discovery and a valuable acquisition to tie- materia medica. They am located on tin* northern
spur of San Miguel .Mountain, about thirteen
miles distant from tlie* city of San !> ••go. Cal.
The waters flow out of the sole of a hill, which
is crowned with heavy stiata of chalky deposit.
Unlike other
form calcareous

spring

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL.

...THE...

!

JOBBKRS;OH

waters, that continually

deposits and inci iistations which
require remov ing, or if ferruginous and sulphuious constantly cover tin* vats with slim,*, these
waters flow over the solid rock without showing
the least sta n of accumulation of any deposit,
the waters remaining any length of time perfectly clear.
The medicinal quality is an antacid, and where

GRAIN,
FEED.

alkaline lotions are used in fevers or cutaneous
diseases, warm or cold, this water has no rival.
Salt Rheum in aggravated oases, with proper
attention lo the drinking and using ••xternally.

yield to ts healing influences.
Patients suffering from gastric catarrh or acid
dyspepsia w ill find by its proper use a tendency
to properly acidulate the juices of the stomach,
to remove abnormal coating and bring live tissue

SEEDS and

GROCERIES

must

into action.
Also persons from same .-aim- or from improper digestion or unsound teem have offensive
breatlu-o much so to render thorn timid about
close conversation, will find the use of those
waters as a gargle am! drink rend- r the breath
pure, sweet and VV holesome.
Persons in good health will find no better dentifice. as the water quiets fermentation and de-

stroy

s

parasite growlh.

Hair dressers find in it

excellent shampoo,
fatty suhstanee in tie*
hair and removing all dandruff, leaving tin; hair
light and pompadour.
L. A. CURTIS.
(Signed)

neutralizing any

exress

Importers
dealers in the finest

o!

Sinli.

quality of

Anthracite and

Blacksmith

an

L03 sS*

ol

OKUKHS

PROMPTLY]

I

II

I.KI)

33,35, 37 Front Sf.l Belfast. Me.

■

j

Estate,

follows:
FROM BELFAST.

K n«»x

ziielean government, to
Spanish colonies. Report lias it hauntPotatoes are rusting some in this sec"t solici cement, threeed by a lively company of ghosts, of
tion, but it is hoped not so badly as
Kitchen Goods,
mile in extent, enclosing both
in the region of ilouiton
elsewhere;,
sexes and all nationalities, and inare
connection w itli a modern numerable romantic traditions are
they
rotting very badly, and the
Tubs,
rife
Easy to Tear Down.
same may be said for about all X'ew
cost three million dollars,
concerning it. Those who have read
from the west and
Wringers,
England.
Reports
here than live years in the Rev. Charles
A current item tells how a trial was middle west also show much rust
Kingsley’s incomparaand
and
to
in
made
decide
how
short
time
Hose,
living rot. The price for the Aroostook valley
■cnling to the contract, ble novel entitled '‘Westward IIo.”
trees could be made into
n,pitted affprd a perfectly and who lias not'fi will he interested It was done in 1+5 minutes. newspapers. would not, therefore, look so low for the
RANGES.
This is in- coming season as at first thought. It
or vessels of
large draught, to learn that this is the very casa in teresting as showing the perfection of would seem to be a
good plan to keep all
a,- present revolution has
which the ‘‘Rose of Devon” dwelt with modern machinery,init is not important. potatoes that will keep—at any rate
If some genius could invent a process not to he in a
pperations, and today ves- her Spanish lover, and here she was now
hurry to dispose of them
for turning newspapers into trees, for low
prices. Indications are that
cmain outside, as of old, found
by Frank and Aymas Leigh it would be worth talking about. Analy- potatoes will
not have to he given away
lumbling fit the mercy of The author states that “the castle sis is easy enough; it is synthesis all this season.—Fort Fairfield
Review.
OPEN EVENINGS.
he their anchors, lying on stood under the shadow of a
which is the sticker. Anybody can tear
%
gloomy- down, but those who can build
Beware of the Knife.
up are
‘his at the bottom of the sea,
looking fortress.” The latter—which few. It took many years to build the
--I
d every few hours, or shift- looks like a
profession has advanced more rapidly
gigantic mud wasp’s nest tree that in a few hours was converted <so
of late than surgery, but it should not be
■vould bury them beyond clinging to the dark red rocks—is now- into paper, and after all the slow and used except where absolutely
necessary. In
case of piles, for example, it is seldom needin ruins, and the four-mile-long tunnel silent processes of nature’s laboratory
are the more wonderful in their results.
ed. DeWitt’s Witeli Ilazel Salve cures
K. Curtis., the well-known which formerly connected the two by
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Belfast.
—Pittsfield Advetriser.
quickly and permanently.
Unequalled for
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, Skin diseases.
traveler, sa/ys of Laliuayra; an underground passage has mostly
This
hotel is centrally located near the railroad
no
“I
was
so
counterfeits.
troubled
Accept
'hole coast (if South America caved in.
with bleeding piles that 1 lost much blood depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately
U+S.STOHIA.
for
the
worst
explored
Fast this fortress, the ancient abode
strength,” says J. C. Phillips, Paris, been put in first-class condition. It will be conplace
The Kind You Haw Always Bougs and
Bean the
111.
“DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured
to build a city, one could not of love and
ducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel.
tragedy, Spanish Knights
me in a short time.”
Soothes and heals,
33tf
rith greater natural disadvan- and captive
MATHEWS & LAWRENCE.
R.
H.
Moody.
maidens, runs three routes

I

Real

run as

Thorndike.

laces.

X"" (Z&tfZiaU

HAINE,

P M

j

The Potato Outlook.

KotNarcotic.

AM

what he thinks of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. He knows til about this ('rand
old family medicine. Follow his advice and
we will be satisfied.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lovrell, Mass.
Ask

setup!

The church collection was taken in a
hag at the end of a pole, with a bell attached to arouse the sleepy contributors.

Signature

Promotes Digeslion.CheerFulness and Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Belfast, depart
7 no
City Point. 7 05
"ak.o.+7 15

Ayer’s Sarsapa-

rilla.

!

which served for many years as a residence far tlie Captains-Reneral of the

Bears the

| ting the Stomachs and Bowels bf

Boston, will

that will make you strong
and hopeful. Don’t waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,

[

business Souses are fat outnumbered: laid out in parallel lines, three feet
Kxpcricnccol tin* M:iim*A^ri« uItural Experby the hen-coop huts of the liegioes. apart, between which were planted i
iment Mat ion.
who comprise more than two-thirds of lint's of cobble stones set on
edge.
The lirst problem we met was suitable
the population.
the ill-paved street Cross lines of stone were then
We soon found that wluh'fencing.
has sidewalks about two feet wide, dim- at intervals ol' three feet, so that mile they do not jump they are good climbly lighted at night by oil lamps. A | after mile shows regular three foot ers and that they will go over any fence
tiie top of which they can reach with
liver runs through the town on its way squares, filled with diagonal lines of
the fore feet. Tiie horns on some of
to the sea. crossed by a good many smaller cobble-stones, also set on edge. tiie ewes
point backward in a V shape.
The
which
are
remarkable
the principal ornabridges,
railway, which starts In the case of a woven wire fence with
ments ol the place.
There isaeovered only two feet above high tide level and square openings even with l inch mesh
they will push their heads through the
market house, a theater and several in less than lilteen miles reaches an
openings and get hung by their horns.
altitude
of
.j,lg~ teet, is really one of With this kind of a fence it was neceschurches; and stretched along the liver
bank is a little plaza, planted with the wonders of the world in the line of sary to visit them two or three times a
to release the prisoners. Tiie EllIts tracks cling to the day
I wai l trees and dowel' beds, inclosed engineering.
wood poultry fence not poultry netting
within an American iron fence.
In its perpendicular surface of the mountain of the American Fence
Company with
centre stands
a
bronz■■ equestrian like the tiny tendrils of a vine on a small diamond shaped openings has
stone
and
the
trains
proven
wall,
crawl
perfectly
satisfactory. It costs
statue oi (luzman Blanco, raised upon
along
about a third more than the ordinary
a pedestal of white marble.
It is said the edge of its precipices, or twist woven wire fence of
equal height.
to be an excellent likeness of t'lie late themselves into the shape of a horseIn 1001 we gave them too extensive a
shoe
so
that
the engineer on range and they did but little clearing
dictator, and was erected by himself in
magnet,
up. In May long six ewes, one buck
l"i>, at great expense out of the his locomotive can look directly across and
live kills, were put in an acre of
a bottomless chasm into the windows
government coffers.
On the sides of
young woodland of a mixed growth,
of
the
rear
car.
The views from this most of tiie trees three to six inches in
the pedestal are emblematic tablets in
There was a quite thick
bronze and at the four corners stand train as it pants and puffs on its way to diameter
of underbrush.
The small
enormous bronze candelabra.
Presi- Caracas are the most beautiful combi- growth
underbrush of birch, maple, hazel hush,
dent Blanco was a self-made man, and nation ot sea, plain and mountain eyes
etc., have been cleared up so that
where tht re are no alders or evergreens
evidently worshipped Ids maker, lie ever beheld.
tlie ground under tiie trees is as clean
Fannie
15.
Wakd.
certainly "made hay” while the sun
as thougl
it had been burned over.
shone, and during his days of absolute
Sweet fern they do not like very weil
hut they have cleaned all of the hardpowt’r in Venezuela erected at least
The Good Old Times.
back out of this piece.
one statue of himself in every
Ferns and
city,
People who taik of the good old times brakes have been eaten to some extent.
town, village and hamlet of tlie country
should read these facts, complied by They have eaten the leaves and young
—and in some cities several "counter“Popular Mechanics.” In the good old sprigs of bushes in preference to grass.
feit presentments” in bronze or marble, times:
Birches two inches or more in diameter
There was not a public library in the they have not injured, hut they have
all of the costliest description, paid for
United .States.
stripped the hark from every maple.
at public expense.
Almost all the furniture was import- Even
maple trees six inches in
-More interesting than the common ed from
diameter 1 ave been thus killed. We
England.
features mentioned above are the ruinAn old copper mine in Connecticut have found them to he fond of the
hark of apple trees, even eating the
ed Spanish forts perched above the city was used as a prison.
There was only one hat factory, and hark from old trees.
on rocks that have been many times
To clean up birch or evergreen wood
that made cocked hats.
stained with blood during the terrilic
Virginia contained a fifth of the land they have proven very effective.
There has been practically no cost for
conflicts of days gone by.
When whole population of the country.
A man who jeered at the preacher the summer’s keeping.
The twelve
buccaneers and “pirate kings” were
or criticised the sermon was fined.
goats have been kept without other
cruising the Spanish main, LaCuayra
Two stage coaches bore all the travel food on one acre of young wood land.
was a favorite lighting place, for gal- between New York and Poston.
They have required no care other than
A day laborer considered himself well an occasional visit to see that they are
leons came here to load up with treasall right and that they have water.
with
two
a
shillings day.
ure on their way from Oarthageua to paid
The whipping post and pillory were Salt was given occasionally.
>l>ain. I'poll a high blull overhanging still standing in New York and Poston.
(.'has. P. Woods, director.
the town is a long, low. rambling castle
Trousers were fastened with pegs or
Orono, Sept, l.j, 1902.

similating

the Food andReguIa-

i

forget that it’s
“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla

■■

shore,

Always Bought

ANegetable Preparationfor As-

On and after .lime Id. 1902, trains connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with
through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

Don’t

j

1 roin

The Kind You Have

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

ribly from dyspepsia, with great
depression, and was always feeling
poorly. I then tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and in one week I was a
new man.”—John McDonald,
Philadelphia, Pa.

for boys; and the first chapter, treating
thousand run oil, in the most
by the Indians of today, and by ad- of Corsica and the Corsicans, Napo111d south you see
manner, to various parts of the build-1 venturous travellers who prefer sub- leon’s parentage, birth, childhood and >
school days, appears in this number. I
ay, leading from ing.
it is as picturesque as dirt and lime
scenery to greater ease of railway
There are
.•..t out of tiie sheer d -order can make
pictures in this'
it, and as uncom- transportation. Later on in the his- interestingseventy-live
number illustrating the
mu
sometimes over- fortable as
with
a
picturesipie,
number, tory of the country, when the colonies stories and the leading articles. The
ua.shcs its spray
variety and intensity of smells which were yet young, a eainino real, > royal several departments are interesting, as
traveler.
Vessels are perpetual astonishments to the road
usual, to amateur journalists, lovers of
was built from the sea to the
animals, young photographers, young
ailed pun, which is most hardened of olfactories.
Capital, across La silla. It still exists, scientists, stamp, coin and curio collectn tlie sea to VeneWhen iirst ashore it is best to stay but is much less used than the mule tors, and boys in
games and sport.
anchor lar nough within doors during the heat of the
day. j trail. Its abandoned gradients are in Lovers of pu/./ledom have a page, as
does also The Order of the American
in. which runs with
until properly '‘seasoned.”
Wandering teresting relies of old time methods,
Boy. while the editor devotes a page
whenever a strong
ibout a ittle in the waning sunlight, which
!
that
the
American
to chats with boys, and the lirst of a
suggest
tml at the first indi- you soon discover that no glamour of I
series
of Lessons in Shorthand for
aborigines had taskmasters as severe ;
01 in. every anchor 1 romance or tradition can hide
the fact j as those who weighed the straw and Boys, edited by Isaac Pitman ,y Sons,
\
speed away, pic that this principal seaport of our sistei ! taled the brick for the oppressed! is given. One dollar a year. The Sprague
Publishing Co., Hetroit. Mich.
cc.m
u ihl and
is
a
most
Hepubiie
disagreeable little Hebrews.
livery foot of the entire
into
THE ANGORA GOAT.
‘iiscnargcii
bu:g. whose few decent buildings and roadway was beautifully paved—first I
c.orc

For Infants and Children.

For two years I suffered ter-

j
unaccountable

be two

GASTIH

I

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

Next you proceed to the Hotel Xep
side, now occupied by the city of
long, dirty tuno, the best in the town, and lind a 1 Caracas. T he
conquerors named this I trait of him at the
that he entered
drops into a hun- large, deep, frowning edifice, whose 1 trail, which Indians had trod for cen- the military schoolageat Brienne. The
ter. and less than a
street entrance leads into the inevita- j turies before Columbus’
discovery, editor of The American Boy has understeps of the houses hie patio, whence numerous staircases "hos Aquados.” It is still much used taken to write the history of Napoleon
one

is

j

‘House I

its own

a-tield,

Regular price for a half gallon bottle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.

WM. 0. POOR &

SON,

Belfast.

—

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N/F. HOUSTON. Executor.
Belfast, December 19,1900.—51tf

TELEPHONE 4-2.

CALIFORNIA

WATERS OF LIFE.
Nature’s
and

Windsor Hotel Stable
The new ami commodious stable of the
Windsor Hotel isopen for boarding and
standing in. Everything is new and the
conveniences tirst-class. Terms reasonable.
24ti
M. K. K NOW LTD N, Proprietor.

1,,

Greatest Solvent

Man’s

Restorer.

Half Gallon

Vitalizer and

See testimonials.

BoIHrs Only 75c.
POOR & SON.

asking employers and the public
generally for $300,000 for a suitable
building. This would contain a large,
well-equipped gymnasium, also the en-

BELFAST. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1902.

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
vni.sBn;v.;|,|

VHAHLES

si r.<- liii'TicN Tkhm*j
In advance, 82.00 a
tor six months; 50 cents for three

year: 81.00
month'.

:>\ k 1.1 isino Tf.hm.';
For one square, one
i■ •;■_tli in column. 75 cents for one week, and
2:. cent' for each subsequent insertion.

lia-li

is not

Henry

bringing

day

would

handsome revenue,”
yield
should further strengthen this appeal !

the north pole

home with him, but says he has made
"valuable discoveries.”
Enough to

to

a

“employers and

insure a successful lecture tour?

the

Wedding

public generally.”
Bells.

Congressman Charles E. Littlefield
Em;t.ish Ci.kMKNTs. Monday morning,
will be a candidate for the speakership
at 10 o'clock, a pretty wedding
of the National House in the event of Sept. 15th,
took place in Winterport at the home of
Speaker Henderson persisting in his re- Mr. and Mrs. G. II.
Clements, when their
fusal to accept the nomination from
daughter, Lillian Woodman Clements, was
the third congressional district of Iowa. united in
marriage to Mr. J. George EngHe is in every way qualified for the lish of Boston. The ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. .1. W. Hatch in the presposition.
ence of a large number
of relatives and
Kev. ( lias.
Cummings, sheriff-elect friends. The bride is a very popular young
of Androscoggin county, says that he lady and graduated with high honors from
was elected entirely unpledged so far the Emerson College of Oratory of Boston,
as positions
under him are concerned, last spring. The groom is a very enterprisand that he shall enforce the prohibi- ing young man of rare ability. The house
was very prettily decorated,
the couple
tory law as he shall enf >ree every other
the ceremony in the haystanding
during
law. honestly, impartially and rigidly.
window under an arch offtvergreens and
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ml wide! shall lend

a

help-

ing
l and t< every worthy pursuit and
eideiprisi in wl ich Maine men may be

lay sea or lul
this pledge lias-

ei.g igi

tent

d

To what ex-

l!."

been fulfilled the

the piper will testify. There
has eeiiainly been an earliest endeavor
id-

ot

to i\, up tl- the policythus outlined.
Ai other tnaiiliestatmi, of interest in
ttu* pin ; i- shown by the increasing

number .d news items and personals
We have repeatedly invited
sent in

such eontribMtio ■s.I>u:
that

v

am

n

littv

liavi beg

e

it

is

only

of late

to receive them in

in

fully
v.im-spoiulents and contributors,
-lournal

1 he

sinber.

has

d three in a town, but even this
tore* is nut able to gather ail the news,
and items from other sources are alW hat we particularly
ways ws- coined.
two

ai

desire

ire

behind which was banked a
profusion of flowers and trailing vines,
The bride was very prettily attired in
white muslin and carried a beautiful bouquet of white sweet peas. Mr. and Mrs.
English were the recipients of many beautiful presents. Immediately after the coremony an inf innal reception was held and
refreshments were served, after which the
happy couple 1 oft on stinr. City of Bangor.
lor l’ictou, \. s., for an extended visit to
the groom's parents, departing amid a
shower of powers and good wishes front
the many friends who accompanied them to
the boat,
cut

1 may say that 1 do not expect to
an
absolute step to the sale
pi.:
cl
No man
.quoi m this county.
can
da that.
No law on the statin.
hook against any crime can abso1 •;t. !y prevent that eiinie.
fhert is a
law .mail.st stealing, and it is enforced
as well as any law can be, but it does
But there "are no
prev< lit stealing.
tioi s made with thieves, and
the ; hei is arc made no spite of law and
in spit. "! ah efforts to prevent them.

reports ot local industries,

personals, notes on
ciety meetings, etc.

stock and crops, soIt is perhaps hard-

j
!

I

j

1
|
j

!
|

j
|
I
i

ll

wers,

Smali.i;v-Kiki.d.
The following from
the Hay
Michigan, Tribune will inter! est many of our readers:
A uiii-'t but beautiful wedding was that
*'f Miss Fibnu R. Fieid and -lames Hurt
>mailey. which was solemnized on WednesIn} Hi
p. m., at the home of the bride’s
it i. Mrs. V A
Kddy, 'll.") Grant Place.
Relatives and intimate friends only were
R‘*v. dames G. lnglis oliieiated.
i :
The
was becoming!} gowned in white
!"he bridesmaids were Misses May
ie;,.'
am;
Laura Fdd\ and Capt. Howard L.
*'haw ach'd as best man.
lhe rooms were
eoiitr a.!\ litvoi a ted.
After the ceremony
a delicious supper was served, MNs Annie
v‘0>li,-r catering.
The music for the cereni"!
and the evening wash;. IfpRemer’s
orchestra. M: and M is. Smallev'have gone
< »n tneir return
••as{ on a t wo week s' trip.
will be at la meat g’.'.i Adams street.
Tin- bride is well \t -wui in this
city, having \ .sited here nia!.} t lines ,luring the past
we;\ <•
ears,
.''he i- a daughter of the late
Hr. 1 held of Hang-,, Me., who was a cousin
of Gyrus \\h Fieid and Henry \Y. Field.
Tlie groom is a wadi Known manufacturer,
being junior member of the lirm of Smalley
Pros. A Go.
He is a son of tin late !). c.
Simplex and has ahvaxs lived in Fax (’it\.
He is a graduate of the Hay City High j
sclioi and was a member of the class of ‘op
I’Diversity of Michigan
...

Hkown Gi.ai;k.

A

very interesting and
the wedding of Mr.
Thomson M. Frown to Mrs. Sarah F. Clark
lit tiie Clark homestead in Frankfort September 17th. ’lhe house was beautifully
decorated for the occasion and the ceremony
was performed by Rev. -1. W. Hatch of White: port, in the presence of relatives and
lriends. Alter lhe ceremony tlm company
was invited to the dining room, where a
bountiful repast had hi on provided. A reception was held in the evening, and was a
mo.-t enjoyable occasion.
Roth bride and
groom are highly respected people and their
inanx friends wish them much
happiness,
lhe. will reside in Hampden.

pleasant occasion

Wo

m.

Vr

no.

was

The

marriage of

\y.

'Sr"'j Young and Miss Marian Young of
Ma": :«*
J.' took*pi;u-e Wedne-da\ forenoon,

.lli, at !o.4.‘i o'clock at the home <»t
loo North Main street.
The
was performed by Rev. T.
P.
i.'iianis, ,i very close friend of the family.
Ill*- gin-sts from out of town were Miss
Ali'e Rudd of Providence, Mr. and Mrs.
Fdw Aim's of Camden, Miss Laura Sanborn
«d Yinalliaven, Mrs.
F. A. Young and
brother Reforest, Anthony Rerg and Miss
.'la} Howard of Matiiiicus. The couple
lett mi the afternoon train lor a bridal
trip
t* Niagara falls and other places, and
upon
their return will reside at Matiiiicus.
The
groom is postmaster at Matiiiicus and as a
member ot the lirm of Henry Young A: Go.
is well and popular!} known in the eastern
part of the county. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AYyer Rradford. The
couple will have tlie best wishes of many
friends.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Sept.

Hen: }

e(•

!

Young,

i■ <■ uion\■

The Maine

W.

C. T.

U.

Convention.

The State convention of the Maine YV. C.
T. T. was held in YY’aterville Sept. 10th, 17th
and 18tli. The address of the State Presi

dent, Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens, and reports,
occupied the first day. Mrs. Steven s address
is given on the (ith page. The event of the
second day was the contest for the Demerest
our columns.
medal, which began at 8 p. m., with six conof whom were warmly received.
11- ;!.«• current isMit (•! Tlie(,'ougrega testants,all
lv necessary to add that neighborhood
ijuiirnus nr reflections upon communities or individuals can have no place in

tionanst Miss Frances .1. Dyer of this
city, lurmerly one of the editors of that
paper and for many years engaged in
missionai v work in Iloston, makes a
plea for the girls of that city and tells
of a forward movement by the Y. \V.
In considering the needs of tlie
(
\
ten thousand “surplus women ot iloston, a large ] roportiun of them wageearners, Miss Dyer places health lirst,
“because bodily defects otteu lie at the
root of moral delinquencies.'’ To meet
the need for physical culture the Y. \V.
(
A. several years ago opened the
Durant

Uymnasium,

start its

success was

membership

rose

and

"from

the

phenomenal. The
steadily from twelve’

and multitudes are turned away
to
each season for lack of room.” This
institution is conducted on the most

approved line?

and has done an

in-

It lias
calculable amount ot good.
now outgrown its present quarters.
Another branch of the Y. W. C. A.
work is the School of Domestic Science
and Christian Work. The aim of this
school is “to give scientific and practi-

cal instruction in all that pertains to
the home and its

management”;

and no

will question the need for or usefulness of an educational institution on
these lines. Miss Dyer says:
one

The time has come when these two
departments must be transferred to anTheir encroachment
other building.
for living rooms
upon the space needed
cannot be tolerated any longer. Land
has been secured at tlmcurnerof Warren Avenue and Clarendon street and
in view of its invaluable service to tlie
community the association feels justi-

Roscoe G. Edwards is still sick and is
con lined to his room.

The recitations were in verse and prose.
The nmdal went to Miss Margaret Williams
'd
Philadelphia^ Miss Tubbs and Miss
Leavitt, both oi \\ aterville, gave recitations
during tin wait for the decision of the
judges. At the close of the medal contest
M i>s Anna A. < ;<>rdon,vice
president at large
ol the national W. C. T. I’., made an address.
1 he closing day saw a large attendance at
all sessions.
The devotional service in the
morning was conducted by Mrs. K. A. G.
stickney of Hast Brownfield, the subject being Courage. The memorial service was
conducted b\ Mrs. R. C. llall of Rockland.
rJ lie names of those who had died
during
the year were read, and Miss Hall sang
Lead Kindly Light. Prayer was ottered by
Miss Anna Gordon.
During the service
special mention was made by Mrs. Stevens
ol Sheriff' Pearson of Portland.
The State
song,written by Miss Gordon and to be sung
at the national convention, entitled Maine’s
Welcome, was rehearsed.
The election of officers followed and Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevens was unanimously reelected for the 27th time; corresponding
secretary, Miss Cornelia M. Dow of Portland; recording secretary, Miss Clara M.
Harwell of Rockland; treasurer, Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston of Fort Fairfield. Delegates to the national convention, with alternates, by counties: Androscoggin, Mrs. K.
M. Blanchard, Mrs. Helen A.
Thomas;
Aroostook, Mrs. Clara Getchell, Miss Belle
Downes; Cumberland, Mrs. Sarah McClellan, Mrs. II. S. Loring; Kennebec, Mrs.
Jewett, Mrs. Johnson; Penobscot, Mrs. E.
A. Harvey, Mrs. E. R. Hudson;
YVashington, Mrs. Susan M. Grant, Mrs. E. M. Vose;
\<>rk, Mrs. Elizabeth Manson, Mrs. Fuss;
Somerset, Mrs. Frances M. Chandler, Mrs.
Annie Daggett; Knox and Piscataquis,
Mrs. Edith M. Oakes, Mrs. Cura J.
Loring;
Lincoln, Oxford, and Waldo, Mrs. E. A. G.
Stickney, Miss A. F. Ginn; Franklin and
Hancock, Mrs. Caroline Keyes, Mrs. L. M.
Robbins.
Delegates of the Y’s, Mrs. Effie Littlefield
Murray: Miss Alice Moore.
Delegates to the world’s convention at
Geneva, Switzerland; Miss Sarah Monroe
Hall, Mrs. Helen M. Daggett, Mrs. Sarah
Lord Grand, Mrs. Augusta U. Hunt, Mrs.
Isabelle H. Stickney; alternates, Mrs. E. A.
G. Stickney, Mrs. E. A. Holmes, Mrs. Frances Chandler, Miss Alice
Moore, Miss Cornelia M. Dow, Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy.

THE MONROE

Scrofula

now

Good

Few are entirely free from it.
It may develop s»o slowly as to cause
little if any disturbance during the \shole
period cf cfcildhe* >d.
It may then produce irregularity of the
Stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and
marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for its complete eradication you can rely on

tire group of industrial and educational
Mrs. B. F. Harding and son Clyde called
classes.
friends here last week.
That this appeal will not he made in upon
James F. Jewell is confined to the house
vain we are fully assured. The sum
a serious attack ofjsciatiea.
asked for is, in these days and in view by
Mr. Henry Cunningham, wife and child
of the purpose to which it is to be dehave been visiting the family of Geo. Miller.
voted, a small one, and any one of our
Mrs. Charles E. Small of Worcester,Mass.,
many multi-millionaires might contribfriends and relatives here.
ute it. The fact that “the building once has been visiting
has been employed in cut.
Forbes
C.
Jesse
erected the plant would be self-supportand blasting rocks on the John M.
ing because
and normal classes ting

Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

tied in

THE REP03LMN JDDBBAL

The fair of the Waldo and
*

medicines for all humors.

\\

all would wish and it was one of the very
nicest affairs <»f the season. An extended
notice is* given below by another correspondent. Mr. Payson has bought the A1Forbes’ stand one mile from the
mon s.
village, and has thoroughly renovated and
improved it. The r. oms now look bright
and attractive and it is a very desirable
Mr. Pay son and his bride have
property.
the best wLhes of us'all ami we are glad to
have them settle with us.
Payson-Foiibes. The most interesting
event occurring in Brooks the past week
was the marriage Saturday, Sept, 2Utli. of
Albert B. Payson and Miss Inez M. Forbes,
which took place aLthoir home, which Mr.
Payson recently bought in West Brooks,
and which was formerly the home of the
bride’s grandfather, Almon s. Forbes.
The house was brilliantly lighted and profusely decorated will evergreen and
In one corner of the pleasant
dowers.
parlor was erected a beautiful arch of evergreen and sweet peas under which the
bridal couple stood. The bride wa.*» accompanied by her sister, Miss Myrtle 11.
Forbes, while Mr. s. 11. Lord of Belfast
.served as best man. Mrs. \V. S. Jones played the wedding march when the parties
entered the room. The ring service was
used, the Lev. \V A. Richmond of Freedom
officiating. The bride wore an elegant costunic of w hite embroidered mull, agift from
Mr>. Augustine Thompson of Boston, and
carried bride roses. The groom was dressed
The bridesmaid
in the conventional black.
The house
wore blue and carried pinks.
was filled with guests and tin1 evening passIce
ed pleasantly in a social manner.
A reading
cream and cake were served.
and
was given by Miss E. M. McCarty
marks were offered by Rev. \V. A. Richmond
and M. J. Dow. Mrs. Charles W. Abbott
of Albion and Miss Flora Tasker of Monroe
displayed great artistic skill in the arrange
ment of flowers and in the general oversight
of the occasion. Mr. Payson is a graduate
of Castine Normal school and has been an
efficient teacher in his own and other towns,
lie was recently appointed to the position
of letter carrier, his route extending from
Brooks village to South Brooks, East Brooks
into Monroe, and back to Brooks, a distance
of about 23 miles, lie recently bought a
valuable farm, where they will reside. Miss
Forbes is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles II. Forbes and has taught
school in town for a number of years. They
have the best wishes of a host of friends for
their future happiness and prosperity. They
were the recipients of many presents, among
which were noticed the following: Parlor
rocker, Charles II. Forbes; oak rocker,
Eben Littlefield and Jliss Annie
oak rocker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 0. I'ayson ;
bedspread, Mrs. IS. F. llarding, Troy; pair
of towels,Mrs. Louise il. Cilley and MissCilley, Augusta; pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kninions; tidy of line darned lace, Mr. and
Mrs. James Bailey, Boston; handkerchief in
Mexican work, Miss Edith M. McCarty;
chiffonier cover, Mr. and Mrs. M. .1. How;
table cloth and napkins, Mrs. James F.
Huslield, Haverhill, Mass.; couch, Mr.
Janies Huslield, Haverhill, Mass.; picture,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jones; hand painted
plate, Miss Hammond, New Bedford, Mass.;
pair napkin rings, Delbert and Nettie
Bowen; Battenberg centerpiece, Mrs. Cora
Forbes Clough, Waterbury, Connecticut;
fancy cake plate, Miss Anthony, New Bedford, Mass.; salt and pepper set, Galen K.
Forbes; berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Bryant, Freedom; cake plate, Miss Fivie
E. Roberts; glass ice cream dishes, Robbie
11. McGray, Knox; onyx berry set, Mrs.
Addie L. Fuller, Freedom; cracker jar,
silver mounted, Mrs. Mary F’orbes Leathers,
Troy; silver ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Moses WRich, Belfast; gravy ladle, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Collin, Albion; gold bowl soup
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weymouth,
Chicago; cream ladle, James Payson; silver
bread tray, Mrs. M. C. Parsons, Troy; set
of
knives and forks, Mrs. Augustine
Thompson, Boston; dinner set, Dr. Augustine Thompson, Boston; cold meat fork,
Miss Cyndia Hughes, Brighton, Mass.;
gold bowl sugar shell aud butter knife,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Forbes, Brigh ton, Mass,
cut glass plate, Mr. S. II. Lord, Belfast;
silver pie server, Miss F'lora Tasker, Monroe; silver cake knife, Wilbur F. Emmons;
salad fork, Mr. E. C. Holbrook and family,
and Mrs. Susan Holbrook; silver cake
basket aud bottle of F’rench perfume,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Abbott, Albion ; pair silver
table spoons,
Mrs.
O. J. McKenna and Miss Edith W. Poor,
Providence. R. I.; pair dessert spoons,
Miss Mabel Rose; pair dessert spoons, Clyde

Must Have Iron
And should take Peptiron—a
radical cure for paleness, nervousness
and dyspepsia in
either sex at any age.
It cures and prevents nervous exhaustion and debility;
overcomes the effects of mental and physical overwork and
all excesses, perfects digestion.

There were two events each day,
ami the summaries are.here given:

Brooks.

as

Penobscot

Agricultural Society at Monroe Sept. ltith,
17th and 18th, came fully up to the expectations of its promoters and patrons. Better

races.

Harding, Troy: fruit plate, Misses Mattie
Kelsey, Taunton, Mass., Carrie Kelsey,

Knox; six tumblers, Willis Kelsey. Knox,
glass fruit bowl, Miss Lenora V. Forbes;
j Thomas West of Lewiston is at Capt.
china brush and crumb tray, Mr. and Mrs.
i Stanley Perkins. He is sick and is off from
B. F. Wentworth; fancy fruit dish, Frank
i work.
L. Young, Morrill; ice cream set, Mr. and
1
Ned Edwards is at home from Augusta
Mrs. H. L. Reynolds; two hemstitched tray
j where he has a position as attendant in the cloths and fancy plate, Misses Elvira and
Insane Asylum.
Ruth Dow, Knox; two dessert spoons,
Ross C. Webber has obtained a gasolene Charles II. Forbes; butter knife, Mrs. C. H.
engine and machine for cutting the ensilage Forbes; silver service, consisting of sugar
for his silo.
bowl, spoonholder, cream pitcher, teapot,
Notice has been received of the marriage also brush and crumb tray and butter dish
inf Lowell of Miss Vesta Davis, formerly and a silver fruit basket from Miss Myrtle
H. Forbes, the bride's sister; gold plate
of this place.
V.
Rev. F. W. Barker was in Bath last .Sun- picture frame and pair towels, Vesta
Ilis place here was supplied by a Davis, Lowell, Mass.; panel picture with
day.
Theological gilt frame, Mrs. Inez Whitney, Nashua, N.
student from the Bangor
H.; six silver teaspoons, Will Rogers,
School.
ISearsport; bisque ornament, Mrs. Mahala
next
Boston
to
Miss Alice L. Dow goes
E. Forbes; combination bookcase and desk,
week for styles and stock for winter milof golden oak, Albert B. Payson, the groom,
linery. She has acquired a reputation as a to the bride;a cow, valued at £40, and $5.00
tasteful and ingenious milliner.
! from Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Payson, parents of
A. B. Payson has secured the position of , the groom ; live dollars in gold from Mrs. C.
!
mail carrier on the new iree delivery route H. Forbes ; £l.o(i, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Nash,
south from this village and will begin his Montvdle; Si.no, Miss Luna A. Forbes; 50
!
duties October 1st. The boxes have been cents, .Miss Geneva P. Forbes, Reading,
ordered and will be delivered to the patrons Mass.; S5.no, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Weymouth,
Morrill; £5.00, Mrs. Win. Carson and Mrs. |
of the route in due season.
Will Polk, Providence, K. 1.; parlor clock,
The creamery is an assured thing, it seems,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Vickery, Morrill; parlor j
The
news
for
our
farmers.
is
which
good
clock, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. York, Dr. and Mrs.
the
Stevens'clothing
company has bought
N. K. Cook and E. P. Dearborn; pickle*
factory of E. C. Holbrook and will move it plated teakettle, Mrs..Louise Wingate, Monto a position beside the railroad east of the
roe ; porcelain savings bank, Willis Kelsey, j
Now let our farmers take
t base hay harm
Knox; and, although a little premature, a
hold of this matter and see that a due supbeautiful string of metal sleighbells from
it
In
event
is
furnished.
of
cream
any
ply
Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Cook.
Doubtlessthe.se 1
will be better than selling hay year after
will he highly appreciated the coming win- !
year
ter, as their merry chimes keep him company
A large company attended the wedding | on his F. R. 1>. route during the cold drives j
j of Miss Inez Forbes t<» A. B. Payson last j that he must endure.
Saturday evening. Everything passed o'

j

Nervous,
Dyspeptic Sufferers

weather could not have been wished for.
There was a good show of cattle, and the
other departments were well tilled considering the unfavorable season. Side shows
and refreshment stands were very much in
evidence, but most of the attractions were
of a good class and the crowds were civil and
orderly. The great interest centered in the

Dow farm.

Mrs. Mary Leathers and her sister, Mrs.
Margaret Parsons, are visiting friends in

Jill Pale,

Weather, Good Attendance and Good
Races.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The best of all

FAIR.

ALIM).

Peptiron'L'u'tZ

ldTH.

SEPTKMBF.lt

class trot and p ice, purse 8-2.7.
lieury Titer, ch. u., by Emperor
Wilkes, L. L. Gentner, Beiia«>t_ 1 1 1
Lady St. Croix, ch. m., 11. B. Hatton, Brighton, Mass..2 2 2
Frank 11., gr. s., Bos cue Holmes,
Ellsworth. 3 3 3
Lansdowne, b. s., John Buggies,
Carmel. 4 4 4
Time 2.20), 2.20), 2.20.
3-minute class, trot and pace, purse $100.
Fred Morgan, b. h by Butcher
Boy, Jr., Peter Com<i.*,Au-rusta. 2 1 1 1
Miss Hixie, ch. m., L. 1>. King,
Brighton, Mass. 12 4 3
Frank >., b. g., Pearibmok Farm,
Belfast. 3 3 2. 2
Percy Wilkes, br. g., Ralph Bur2.19

rid, Bangor.
Time 2.29), 2.28), 2.30, 2.23.
SEPTEMBER 1 7t

4

2

4

4

\

lids and convalescents,the aged
and infirm, and all sufferers
| from poor circulation, cold
hands and feet, loss of appetite
and sleep.
Its effects are permanent.

|

1
2
i;

5

3

1* rank IF, g. s., IF Holmes, Fllswortli. 4
Addison, ch. g.. F. W. Mitchell, Ban-

4

4

gor. 0

(i

5

„Ptct..5

Time 2.19;:, 2.19+, 2.21.F
2.;;2 class, trot and pace, purse 8130.
Doccaro, blk. h., b\ Jiociiment, IF
F. Bean, Camden.. 1 i
Frank S., b. g., Fearl Brook Farm,
Belfast. 2 2
S<-: ibner, F. 11. Wiggin, F«*wis'i- *i
3
Wa.ter IS., b. g., F. B. Ireland, Medford..
4
4
Cyclone G.. Fred Flynn, Hartlaml.. 3 .7
Time 2.2.7, 2.23 2.2S.

,H,

Belfast.
NOT

COMELEIE.

This may be truthfully said about an\
timing room that does not have a sideboard.
We are .iflfenng elegant carved quartered
oak sideboards at from Sl'-’.Ts to >_'a.s4, delivered at your own depot. T<» get information “Why not write us v" New Kngland
Home Furnishing Co., No. '.>•_■ Cross Street,
Cortland, Maine.

AN EVEN HEAT

FORMAL*

is requir'd to do good cooking.
11 y Hie
speeial Hue construction this is attained
to perfection in our

til Wave! ly Range

c-

ONLY

*

a

..

ISTii.

ski-t

,||

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass., l\ S. A.
i
R. H. Moody, Soiling Ajrcnt in

4
_■
3

this

e\er\

two forms: in a liquid—
aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottlef
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1
per box.
By C. I. HOOD CO. proprietors

l

.7

Guarantee

Peptiron is made in

15

...

Beauty

a

an

I.

class trot and pace, purse $2oo.
Heacon, blk. g., by Edgar Wilkes,
G. G. Hume, shawimit
1
1
Lazuro, blk. m., H. G. Ralston,
Mass.
3
2
Brighton,
Buck, b. g., T. G. Fancey, Pittsfield. 2 3
Blue Wii
b. s., 1. F. Gould, Pros2.24

Is

No worried cook-

Free for all, trot and pace, purse >275.
Lazaro, blk. in., II. 1>. Ralston,
Brighton, Mass. 4 111
Tony (L. br. g., L. I>. King, Brighi
4 \5
ton, Mas>.
Buck, b. g., T. (i. Lancev, 1‘ittsiield
5
2
2
Mazey Sidne\, b. in., ('. (i. 11 nine.
Shawm ut.
2 5
Salinas, br.g., Ralph. Bun ill, Ban-

or

poorly cooked food

wi.en oni stoves are

7, 320

Ho

—

High

sliei:

W:

u

P

m \i>i

tii m:ii;

l l.liM

I II

A‘

nimi

hikkit

tai Tom.

\
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:.i.

BOYS’ Jl.’VV.Ml
ISE.

STYLISH

&

NECKWEAR

SI'RKKl,

rOHTEA V I).

ITTTIST.

H.

8. 522 00.

New Englana Pome Furnishing Co,
KOSS

UFsT

THE

in<l water tank if desired.
ill.'stlutfd ratal'.

VC

IMONARCM

Till

OO.

..

Mrs. Helen Shorey of Montana is visiting
her parents, Mi. and Mrs. V. .1. Simmons.
gor. 5 :■ 2 4
.). L. Chase, who was quite badly injured
Set back for cutting off another horse.
two weeks ago by a load of grain falling on
Time l.lff,. Lli*!, 2.1hj, 2.22.
him, is able to he up and dressed.... Mr.
2. hi class, trot and pace, purse .>125.
and Mrs. X. S. Chase, who have been visit- Fred Morgan, bh., Peter Curron,
Augusta. 1 i i
ing- friends in town, have returned to their
iionu m Salem, Mass. Mrs. George Airing- Miss Pixie, L. P. King, Brighton.
Mass
2 2
:
ton and Miss Frank Sumner accompanied
Percy Wilkes, brg., Ralph Burrill,
them....The yield of potatoes will he far 1
Bangor.
Time 2.52, 2.2*|, 2.2'h.j.
below the average, and the apple crop
Fred Flynn of Hampden won the peg
W. X. !
lighter than for several years
race.
In tills race the horses weie unharHanii? g has aid pipe to a spring some fifty nessed and harnesses hung
upon a peg ami
1 then the horse was harnessed
rods from his buildings and has a good
ami driven a
half
mile.
The
horse
under the
coining
supply of running water.
wire lii >t w on.
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Overcoats

Men’s ami

Boy-
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SEA KS MON T.

Mr. Oscar Boynton of North Searsmont
has bought a New York Hedrick hay press
and began work at Swanville Mills September 22nd—Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons
have gone to Boston to select goods for the
fall and winter trade-Miss Lucy 0.
Searle has returned to Waban, Mass.
.Mr.
William l’ipley, one of our oldest citizens,
has mowed with a hand se>the eighty years
in succession
A doe and two fawns are
! seen daily on the farm of A. B. Ripley
Mr. II. F. Miller left Tuesday for BoMon,
j
where lie will spend the winter
The
sociable at II. K. Holmes’ last Thursday
j evening was a very pleasant occasion....
1
Mr. Arthur Bryant is at home from Waterville for a vacation of three u>-fk.-.
..

—

—

J

—

A 1*1*1, ETON.

Misses Curriand Bessie Gusheeo arc students at the Normal School, Castine....
j
Keller is teaching the grammar, and
j Benj.
j Miss Ava Keller the primary in our village.
John Taylor has the Appleton school, Miss
F.vie Taylor the Gurney, and Miss Winnie
Ames the Ridge school.
Clarence Simmons
is teaching in St. George and Miss Fannie
GuHiee in Union ...Miss Ivlith II. Gushee
is visiting friends in Massachusetts.. About
a dozen members of Golden Rod
Rebekali
Lodge went to liiion Monday evening, Sept,
loth, where they met 17 members of the
Camden lodge, who had also been invited
Two candidates from
by Bethel lodge.
Warren were initiated by the degree staff
of Bethel lodge, after which a lirst-class
entertainment was given by i:i members of
the lodge, w ho came in as a minstrel company, ending with a cake walk by Miles
Jones of Cambridge, Mass.,ami Miss Maud
Lermond.
A bountiful repast was served
at seven o’clock and again at 12... Mr.
Frank Fuller of Cumberland, Wisconsin,
is visiting relatives in this
vicinity...!
Mr. George A. Pease, who spent the summer with his son, T.
W. Pease, left last
week for Dakota ...Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Davis of Somerville, Mass., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Davis.

Payson;|

SWANVILLK.

Mr. W. W. Wilson has returned to Boston....Mr. and Mrs. II. r. Maiden and
daughter Ollie, who have been visiting
friends in town, have returned to Howard,
R. I
Mr. Walter Crawford was in town
last week in the interest of the AtwoodCrawford Spool-Bar Company of Pawtucket, R. 1. Mr. C. R. Nickerson is shipping
Mrs. Helen
spool bars to the firm now
Peck, who has been the guest of Hon. A.
E. Nickerson the past week, returned to
Philadelphia Tuesday—Mrs. Mary Nickerson has returned from a visit to Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I). Greeley and two
children of Hampden, accompanied by Miss
Edna Edgecomb, were in town Sunday_
Thanks to Capt. Smart we were enabled to
attend the Pomona Grange at Belfast.
We
regret that ail of our granges were not there
to listen to the instructive talk of State
Clarence Walker is
Lecturer Thompson
attending the State Normal School in Farmington— Miss Katherine Nickerson began
The
school in district No. 5, Sept. 15th
L. A. S. has adopted the following resolutions upon the death of Mrs. T. C. Smart:
Again we are called upon to mourn the
loss of a dear sister. While we oiler the tribute of loving hearts to the memory of Mrs.
Eliza Smart, with tetiderest thoughts of her
kindly courtesy and sympathy, with keenest sorrow for the loss of her companionship, we have the assurance that “though
weeping may endure for a night, joy cometh
in the morning.”
Through death has come without our invitation and his only greeting is our tearful silence, though we drink the cup he
forces to our unwilling lips, we know that
for her Death had no sting, the grave no
—

—

—

—

—

victory.
Resolved, That the Ladies’ Aid Society
extends to the family of our late sister the
earnest and heartfelt sympathy of all the
members thereof.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy be
spread upon our records and a copy sent to
The Republican Journal for publication.
Mrs. T. D. Nickerson,
)
Miss Martha Nickerson, ; Com.
\
Miss Alice G. Kane,

1‘KKMH
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Pali arid Winter Wear.

LIST.

Draft Oxen —Hayward Pierce, 1st, Frank
i A.
Twombly, 2d; Pavid Me.-ervv, 5d.
Draft Oxen, r feet Herbert Black, 1st;
1 L. L. Rogers, 2nd ; .J. C. Littlefield, 5d.
! Oxen and Steels Herbert Black, 1st;
Hayward Pierce, 2nd; .J R. Lictlofidd, 5d.
!
Matched Working Oxen —11 Pierce, 1st ;
! J. K. Bailey, 2nd : 11. Black, 5u.
Matched Working oxen—}-;. c West, 1st;
M. Shihles, 2nd; Herbert Black, ;;d.
Matched Steer Calves, under 1 year—
|
j Pavid Meservey, 1st.; W. A. Condon, 2nd ;
•I. R. Littlefield, 5d.
Working Steers, ;; years and und-r- F. C.
] West,
1st: M. Shihles, 2nd : Herbert I Back,
5d.
Matched Steers, 2 years and under Otis
FI well, 1st; Pavid Meservey, 2nd; .1 R.
1 ;t t if field, :;d.
Trained Steers, 2 years oi under, driven
by hoy 14 years or under- Krvin Works,
1m ; F.verett Works, 2nd: W. F. Scribner,
5d.
Pen of
Calve.' not hs.~ than live- P.
j
Meservey. 1st: .1. R Littlefield, 2nd; Herj bert
Black, 5<L
PamilN Carriage Horse- Fred Leonard,
1st ; A. L. Chase, 2nd : Daniel Maiden, 5>d.
Oeiitleinen’s
Horse—'*.
M.
Driving
ilewes, 1st; K. R. Pascal. 2 id; Daniel Maiden, 5d.

fft

js

S

ikjl

—

12

Lamson <X: Hubbard

Driving—Fred Leonard,

ougnui eu
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Style, 1902
H A T

Is

a

1

snappy, styiish. up to date Hat i;i

SOFT
every particular.
STIFF HA Is. to he found

anti

only

at.

Palmer's,
Masonic

1TKK

STOCK.

BLOOD

CALIFORNIA
——

WATERS OF LIFE.
anti

Hslf

signature is

Laxative

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Bromo=Quinifie
toM

the remedy that

cures

Fewer Gallon*:

a

Wear*

in

one

dav

Longer.

You can paint
building with fewer gal
ons of
Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
a

by J. W. Jones.

Gellon

Druggist’s—
—■Sun

Greatest Solvent,

Man’s

Vittilizer

mat

C. West, 1st.
Short Horn Hulls—H. C. Works, 1st; F.
Restorer. See testimonials.
(’. West, 2nd.
Hull Calf, under 1 year—A. R. Murch, 1st;
F. ( West, 2nd and 3d.
Short Horn Hull, 1 year and under 2—11.
C. Works, 1st; F C. West, 2nd.
Herd of Herefords, Hull, 4 years and
POOP & sew.
over—Herbert Hlack, 1st: Daniel Meservey. 2nd.
Hereford Hull, 2years—J. A. Nickerson,
1st,
hull Calf—Herbert Hlack, 1st.
Hereford Hull Calf, I year- II. Hlack, 1st.
Pure Flood Hereford stock Cows- Herbert Hlack, 1st and 3d; J. R. Littlefield, 2nd.
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
Holstein Hull, 4 years and over with two
of his get— S. L. Rogers, 1st; Will Dollop,
capital stock, $150,000,
2nd.
1*. H. Holstein Hull Calf, 1 year—J. H.
Freeman
2nd.
surplus,
33,000.
Ricker,
Vickery, 1st;
Holstein Heifer Celt', l year—J. H. VickDEPOSITS SOLICITED
ery, 1st and 2nd.
Pure Flood Ayrshire Hull, 3 years—George
W. Partridge, 1st.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at $3.00,
Pure Flood Angus Stock, only one exhibi$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 a year.
tion—A. J. Kenniston secured 1st premium
on all his stock.
Jersey Stock—Daniel Dyer and Will Dol- | Our vault is
unequalled in Eastern Maine ami
loff divided the 1st and 2nd premiums, except on stock cows, when G. M. Stephenson ! I N EXCELLED in security against lire and
took 2nd.
Plums—A. P. Moore, 1st; D. M. Moody, i burglary in the country.
2nd ; H. N. Fish, 3d.
Those renting boxes can have the exelusi v
Pears—G. W. Snow, 1st; Alden Mudgett,
privilege <>f taking their boxes to and from the
2nd; J. J. Faker, 3d
Cranberries—Jeff Nealey, lst;S. S. Plum- vault.
mer, 2nd.
Grapes—J. J. Baker, 1st.
The exhibit of fruits and vegetables was
MEETING OE CREDITORS.
very line, taking the season into consideration, and the exhibit of stock was the best U. S. District Court. For the District of Maine,
in the history of the society. In fact the
In Bankruptcy.
fair was a success.
The first meeting of tin* creditors of Almond R.
Spaulding of Burnham.Maine,adjudged bankrupt
upon Ins own petition, t<> prove their '-iaims
against him and «*hoosc om- or more trustees of

This

HAT,
HAM), &c

Belfast, Me,

Temple,

Xature’s

Herd of Short Horns, 1 Hull, M ows—F

Bru

ells
CLOTH.

LARGEST LO1 OE.

1st.

Three-Y*ear-Old Gelding—S. M. IIewes,
1st; F. C. West, 2nd ; (’has. Mudgett, 3d.
Trained C’olt, not over 1 year-J. II.
Treat, 1st; C. II. Patterson, 2nd; Albert
Stimpson, 3d.
Matched driving horses—W. L. Packard,
1st; J. J. Dearborn, 2nd.

HAIR,
ELEC! RIC,

TOOTH,

Leonaio,

1st;

tridge,

OEM im: iv i

Fall

1st

\V. S. Fdminster, 2nd.
Three-Y ear-Old
Draft
Stallion—Fred
Leonard, 1st.
Three-Year-Old Trotting Hied Stallion
J. A. Treat, 1st.
Hreeding Draft Mare—Geo. \V. Partridge,
1st and 2nd; \V. R. Wentworth, 3d.
Driving Mare— C. W. Moore, 1st; John
(Tibbs, 2nd; F. G. Kimball, 3d.
Two-Year-Old Filly—11. A. Fletcher, 1st;
F. Nickerson, 2nd ; J. M. Nickerson, 3d.
Draft colt, under 1 year old—G. W. Par-

i

<

aid 2nd; Henry Leonard, 5d.
Trotting or Pacing Stallions K. T. Reynold'. l.'t;(r. F. (build, 2ik ; Chas. L. Pustin, 5(1.
mu

i

m-STRICT.Y CS

j

Stallion* for

Main Strc

Bottles

ever

and

only 75c,

firs estate, will be held at the office of the referee,
Belfast, Maine. <m the lltli day of October. A.
1). 1902. at 10 o’clock \. si.
WILL'AM 1*. THOMPSON.
Referee for Waldo District.
Iw39*

shown in th:
LOWKST

at

POOR &
At

a
tor

Probate <'ourt,
tile <'o. inty >f

September,

.\

I

*

S-*

I■»-■•! it
W aid*•

>2

e. \« )rt« >n da
late of Mo itvi 1 .*•, ,n said
deceased, ha\ ing presented
that she may be appointed adr
estate of said dec. used

Mary

■

() tale red, That the said petit m
all persons interested by caa'u
order to be pulalisbed three wet
the Republican Journal, a new
kl I'.cllast, t lie t they may ai
Court, to be he'd at Belfast, \vi
County, on the ltbday oi On
at ten of the »*lock btdore uo.a
if any they hav. why the piayt
er«hliouhl not be- grant.-.1
liKO. E. .Ida
A t rue copy. Atte.-t
C»tas, V. Ha/.i

At. a Probate Court held at Beltthe Country d \\ aldo, on he
tember, A. I>. 19<»2.
r

li

mrs C. M< »RSI., administraot Levi I,.
Preseott, late of

County of \Valu'-o deceased, ha
petition praying that he may he
l»uhiic or privato sale and coiiva

••

of said deceased, described
Ordered, That t ne said petit m
all persons interested by causn
order to be published thiee wee>
The Republican Journal, a newat, Belfast, that t hey may app*
Court, to beheld a? t Bel last, wit 1
County, on the 14-h day ot Oct.
at ten of the clock luctore noon.
any they have, why' the prayer *d
should not be grained.
CEO. K. JollNA true copy.
Attest:
Ci t as. P« Hazf.i. s
1

tate

INI ST RATO 1‘i’S NOTICE-

ADM
hereby gives notice that he
administranor of theestat.
I

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that FRANK P. WILSON of Belfast has made application to the Stale
Board of Bar Examiners for examination for admission to the Bar at the next session of the
Board to be held at Augusta on the twenty-first
day of October, 1902.
JOHN B. MADIGAN,
Secretary of the Board.
3w39

1

pointed

as

BENJAMIN F. P1ERKINS, late
in the County of Waldo, deceas.
bonds as the law dir*3cts. All person
mands against the estate of said
desired to present tl’ie same foi
all indebted thereto, are requested
ment immediately.
CJHARLE9 K Ml
Burnham, Sept. 9, 1\902.—39

‘1||l

Hugh Wight brought to the office Mm#
day a ripe field strawberry, picked Sunday.
A schooner arrived at Boothb&y Sept, loth

BELFAST.

NhWS OF

1 very copy of The
has attached to it a
_;ve$ the date on which
spires. If the date has
at rears, and your attenIn this cont!,.matter.

j

with fiO barrels of
llaut.

i

,.•

ickerel taken oft Isleau

The fall and winter time-table of the
Maine Central will go into effect Monday,
October 13.

that our subscription
.vision, with a view to
of long standing. Settle with the office up to
■i before that time we
nil who are in arrears.
ade in instalments, if

The owners of Mt. lVrcival in Xorthport
refused an offer of $1,200 for 10 acres on
the summit b\ New York parties last week.
A. F. Colson reports his crop of cranberries better than the average. He has
harvested 32
merchantable
barrels of
berries.
T. 1'. has changed its day of
The meeting
this week will be with Mrs. Eli Cook on
Charles street
The W

took “a day off” last
fair.
M :

meeting

of the School Com-

:

m

C

to

Friday afternoon.

Monday evening,

as;

•Saturday evening, Sept. 27th, the Base
ually plentiful tliis fall Ball Association begins a course of assemblies in Odd Fellows Hall.
ones are seen in the
Admission,
ladies in cents; gentlemen 25 cents.
streets.
James ('. Durham ami 1. L. Ferry, who
iarontly fitted one of
;h an aceteylene gas bought the Skoda building on Bridge street,
needed reare giving the building some
y bright and steady
pairs. It is an excellent site for a small
W. Coombs started manufacturing business.

Men of oak
“

Leatider
man,
patent halter for
1 le holds
.M od <7.000.
;n the meantime has
to till the orders for
Journal.
fast
a

v

..

Childhood is the time

roadbed

.the

'“liars recentl\ lor
b Tinies.
the

price.

same

■;t.-1

Louise Johnson Pratt of Belfast
recently bought of T. D. Monroe ami others,
12 acres of land on the summit of Bald
Mountain in I.iiieoliiville, and the right of
wn> from the highway

—

digging potatoes
spring’s seed that

!

The Kialto Dramatic Club will begin re
henrsals this week on a new drama, to be
given about the lirst of November for tile
beneijt of the Base Ball Association.
The
club later will give the play in the neiuii-

parsnip.

a

•I

s

boring

towns.

light and
The otlice of the American Fxpre>- <>meai i> in the season
pain, 7S Main street, is undergoing a comast week killed the
plete renovation and rearrangement which
ts have ceased altow:i 1 give better facilities than heretofore
i:' i ng cucunihei s ;
|
!
(1. Ahorn is
foi transacting business.
sinad and of poor J
doing the carpenter wcu k.
\er>

\\:t

j

recently genie
\t the Foster-F.sta-

iinvi*

IVgasiis at
■. .. Nflmer's Idalettc;
(i. 1 iodworth’s
T
iei Ps FI lie. Dr. K 1!.
“i

\

]

little, and inside it
small hut perfect!}
wli ch had a long Pi-

\

Bucksport,

Mr>.

small

ministei

;'

follows:

£10.

.•“uju have got two
a

as

and |
£17. widows, etc., Mary Patten, Last (»rland, >12; Michael Andrews, dr. Monroe,

clei-pass fence.

mb'''

1

:

|

The stockholders of the Clought 'haritabh*
Veteran* Association are requested t*> meet
at the home in Windermere Park, I ui\,
Oct. 7th, for the election of officers ami to
act upon any oilier business that ma> conn*
before tin* meeting.- B. M. Berry, Secb.

VK'mtAN’s MiuriNii.
The
Waldo
Counts Veteran Association will meet with
,;i d Charles M. Perkins
(re!. (:. Davis Post, Brooks, Thursday. Oct
if! ship in the fish busi- !
2nd. No postponement on account of storm.
a
market as soon a>
Thi> is the annual meeting and the election
ii.
Mr. Stephenson
of oilicer.' w>ll be held. The Post will furmarket several j
nish the usual fare of bean.- and coffee.
w iio has pla\ ed on
Brooks is a line town to meet in and we hope
p;ist t wo seasons, is to see a
large delegation. A. Stinson Secb

|
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■

—

j
;
:
1

Fineolnville I teach
I' iiitfd States Coniin Augusta. Sept,
! m i;ng liquor w ithont
! If furnished sureties
ini appearance before
-•
ict court at Portland,
i '••cenihei-.
The arrest
m Pev |)**puty Marslial
.Umnial.

apt. W 1). Dennett
ana-r Mei r\coneag and
place of the M A: M.,
at*- to Rockland.
The
gross tons. !•.'• feet

f

!

i

ii:*i

i.'ft

deep

She

was

the
aaimI anil Portland
the regular boat, the
■_i a iig
repairs, and as
t here ends will be
iss-s. she

?

n«i

rect-

a-

was on

the

service.

M. CoitreJl is meeting with good success
ia laying the sewer outlet. The pipe '-all
laid from the outlet at the channel in the
harbor to \s it Inn :io feet of the Kastern S. s
The granite protecting
Cn.b abutment.
blocks on each side of the pipe where it is
laid under water are all ii place, and the
diving work all done except removing the
plug i oin 1 lie outer end of the pipe. Work
men a *- now tunneling under the steamboat compan\ A abutment, and the con
tractoi expects to turn the sewer over to
thecit} in about two weeks.
I.

Managers Bray Ar Ma\Iield,who have been
in correspondence with Band Master l’hin11e\ of the celebrated Puited States Band,
info: ni us hey are very hopeful of s* miring
this great organization fora concert a th.s
city Oct. 24tll. A representative of the

repairs hand is now her'*;•* complete arrangements,
providing a reasonable guarantee can he
arranged to justify them in bringing such a
large aggregation here, it has been d
eided.to make a subscription sale ot seats

She can easi
-ween
Dncksport and
The M. iV M.’s
..»il>
ucksport and Camden.
*f fr* glit oil the Mt.

I
■

and if enough name- can he secured In this
plan to insure M linger Phinney, in pa t at
least, against loss lie will present tile thrill
ing and most brilliant -pectacular fantas}
‘•From Battletie d to Fireside” in addition
to his usual masterh program,
l’hinm \
and his galaxy of players should prove a
c ties.
j
and it is certain our
Nicholas McKenna,a young | delightful attraction
in
Mrs McKenna, the Syrian, music-loving people will not hesitate
assisting Managers Bray A- Maxtield in sei .i'! his left arm broken by ;
i
this splendid organization by sub*ic\cle on Memorial lot, the curing
lor seats at once,
, scribing
F./.ra L.
17th
of
ai «■ very large.
The
vng moved \n estward
are tie- rule daily, while
imer ifsidents are being
I*-'

1

i

and the

steamers

Talbot,
train, had his right j A House Thief J aii.eh. Nelson Davis
■;oil Thursday forenoon at of Hunger was arrested in that city Friday
coupling between the tender | i*n the charge of horse stealing. The story
•j was not working well and j told by the complainant, Fred (Hay of Hellit in to uncouple it.
He ! fast, was that lie had been at the Monroe
i- 'dear, and
signalled the en- ! fair, stepping in a1 tent, and that he had his
—

i.-st-ngcr

About
o'clock Frithe locomotive started j horse in a tent also.
it the chain on the opposite ! day morning, so he states, Davis entered
the tent where the horse was and took it
'-I and lie reached across
unhook it. The chain tight- | out, harnessed and drove it away. Gray
could unhook it, the car secured trace of the man and horse and
i, and his arm was caught went to Hanger, arriving,there about noon
No surgeon was at on Friday. He told his story and a warrant
umpers.
ook of I'nity was telegraph- was issued for Davis’ arrest and he was land.i.o train at that station.
J*r. ed in jail. The horse was in his possession
when the arrest was made. He claimed at
'tied Mr. Talbot to Belfast,
the time that he had traded horses with
on and John Stevens went to
attended him. The arm was Gray, but when brought into court Satur■’udly jammed, tin* llesh badly day morning pleaded guilty and was senartery was severed, and tlie t* need to six months in the county jail.
\s

;

joint injured. It was
tin* patient to the Maine
nil in Portland, and he went
4 train Friday, accompanied
At the Monroe fair last
noon the seven-years-old son
11nte fell into a hole near V M.
mstaurant in which a tire had
Matting water, and over which
tilled with hot water. 11^
Med on one side and also the
the ankle to the knee. I)r.
"f this city was near by at the
•Mdeiit and dressed the scalds.
V.-ntworth had a linger badly
ie handling rocks at the Miller
1 -e last
Wm. 11.
Thursday
ved a serious wound from a cow
’ay. A neighbor’s cow got loose
ns, who is over 7f> years old, ati"ad her home, when she turned
knocked him down. Dr. Wilson
and found one rib dislocated
'■ast bone and other ribs slightly
Vhether the cow hit Mr. Burns
"r a hoof is not known.
Owing
a* **d age the accident is a serious
ak B. Jackson was thrown from
"n Primrose Hill .Sunday after
1 quite
severely bruised, but was
cdn»\v

■

*■

—

i out

Tuesday. A dog was barkhorse started up quickly, the
'imped on a street crossing and
j,
"ii was thrown out.
The horse
"f his own
accord, without any
^ to the team.
|
1

1

a

to

lay

sturdy con-

stitution that will last for years.
Scott's Emulsion is the right
stuff.
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
"he

growing powers of children,

them
build a firm
nmclation for a sturdy consti
:tion.

'dps

d

~OTT & EOWNE, Chemists,
5 Pearl Street,
New York,
r.nd

$1.00; all druggists.

Tlie annual session of the Grand Lodge,
of Maine, will be held at Augusta
The date is Tuesday, October
21»t, and the lodge w ill be opened at 9 o'clock
a. in., by Grand Master YV. YY'. Cutter of
Westbrook.

Advertised list of letters in the Belfast 1. O. O. K.
Post office Sept. 23d:
Ladies—Miss Au- this jear.

Miss M. H. Huberts.
up the H. N
Lancaster house on Cedar street for II. S.
I’iske, who will take possession soon. The ! At the 78th annual session of the SoverChristian Science meetings will be held eign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows in lies
Moines, Iowa, Sept, loth, reports indicat"
there after the repairs are made.
ed that there were 127 grand lodges esMrs. Clara J. Stinson sent to this office
tablished of which six are in foreign counTuesday a bright pink garden rose which tries. Tiie toial of
subordinate lodges is
she had picked that day from anew shoot
:>f a bush that had blossomed in July. The 12,792 and subordinate encampments 2,780.
The membership of theorder reaches 1,002,foliage was perfect and the rose very fra272.
During tlie year there were 99,393
grant.
institutions in tlie subordinate lodges. InThere will be a corn roast and picnic
cluding those initiated in other branches
under the auspices of the Methodists at the the total
reached 183,845.
The amount of
ship yard at the foot of Allyn street next reliel disbursed was $3,929,795, an increase
■Saturday afternoon at (i o'clock. A social of $203,093. Revenues from all branches were
sfternoon will be spent *m the, beach from 3 $10,820,970;
increase, $000,025.
Expenses
clock until supper time.
rev-

Caswell,

Mrs. J. S. Harriman is fitting

]

$8,790,195; increase, $430,353; surplus
$2,030,775; invested funds, $29,952,769

Ben Hendricks and his ...
presented the Swedish dialect play Ole Oleson in
Belfast Opera House Tuesday evening.
Ben was a typical sturdy Swede and lie
lad good support.
The specialties were

enues,

excellent.
■viis

The Swedish Ladies' Quartette
recalled several times.
THE

CHURCHES.

Rev. ,!. 11 Irvine of Castine will preach at
next Sunday afternoon at g.ao
Pclock.

Poor’s Mills

Send for free sample.

Societies.

j

Sept. 19th it was voted to hold the next convention of the Sovereign Grand Lodge at
A national organization of
llaltiniore.
Patriarchs Militant was effected in connection with that day's session. It will be
known as tlie National Council Patriarchs
Militant. General M. A. Raney of Marengo,
la., present commander of the Iowa department, will be chosen national commander, with jurisdiction over all cantons in
tlie United States and Canada.

MISTAKES ARE COMMON....

Hut >on can avoid any chance of a mistake by boyimi .MAGEV. STOVES,
RANGES and HEATERS. Every one warranted pel feet in construction
|
A praise service and sociable will beheld j EAST SEAKSMONT.
and
operation.
Mrs. Caroline Gilmore of Union spent
n the shore road schoolhouse, East
Relfast,
WRfGHT & H*LL, Belfast, Mains.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Packard.
;o-morrow, Friday, evening.
;,MI
Mrs. Herbert P. Nickerson of Somer- OIM RA HOUsK KLOCK.
ChristianScience services w ill he heldSon- !
ville, Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
lay at the Hanson house. Xorthport Ave at
Miles IS.
Brewster
F. F.
Wyman of
n o'clock. The* subject ol the lesson sei non ^
Northport was in town Sept. 12th_Mr.
s; “Un-reality.” All are cordially welcome. !
i
Everett Arnold of Franklin, Mass., called
Rev. J. II. Irvine of Castine will preacli on friends in this section
Sept. 15tli....
it tin* Methodist church next Sunday foreMrs. Augusta Butler has returned to her
noon and evening, in
exchange with tin* Lonre in Somerville, Mass., after spending
pastor. Other services for the day and a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. John
week w ill he as usual.
Cummings.

j

—

Pensions have been granted
Increase, etc., Levi W. Oould,

m.-luding enlarging

1

in
whose

men

men

the foundation for

All persons are cautioned to be reason.
abl> sure there is a tire before ringing an
alarm, as there is a heavy penalty for giving
false alarms wilfully. Horses should not
be hitched to the alarm box posts.

some

are

bodies are made of the soundest materials.

v

decided imV iiler brook bridge on
1»-

”

health,

rugged

The annual meeting of the W. T. C. Alliance w ill be held with Mrs. Elmer Small toA full atmorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.
tendance is desired to elect otficers and discuss the sewing school ijuestion.

vioop Kuna for a lisbThe> will lisli with
'h have madetraw 1-

Men of oak

Secret

M. Ames Co.

gusta

Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through
the years. It pays to use the
right stuff.

1

s

Steamer Castine took a ear load of dour to
Stockton Springs yesterday for the John

Joke. One of Del fast’s
merchants,--who by the way, enjoys a joke
himself was the victim of a singular train
of events recently. There was to be awedding at his house and lie went to the steamboat wharf to meet three gentlemen guests,
whom he had never met before.
Three
strangers came off the boat, went directly
As Accidental

tu nis

carriage

aim

got

m.

Alter

place greetings lie drove up town and when
reached High street turned south, when

of lii.s passengers asked where he was
going. “To the house, of course,” replied
the driver. “Hut I want to get to —-—-’s
store in a hurry,” said one. “I haven't any
time to spare.” “There’s plenty of time”
answered the merchant, “The wedding
doesn’t occur until 2 o’clock.” “What are
you giving us?” asked one of the others.
“Who’s going to a wedding. We are drummers, and must get in our work before the
noon train.
Take us to the stores, so that
we may be about our business.”
It then
dawned upon the merchant that the drummers had mistaken his rig for a ten-cent
public carriage and that his guests were
waiting for him on the wharf. The drummers were bounced forthwith, and obliged to
walk down town, while Hrainard returned
to the wharf and got his guests.
one

Stops
and

the

works

There will he

Hall, Belmont,

a

car-

fair at Mystic Grange

next

Monday

if

pleasant;

otherwise it will be postponed to Monday,
Oct. (»th.

Culhane, < 'hace A: Weston’s Minstrels in
Belfast Opera House, Friday evening, drew
a full house, and the performance well deserved the liberal patronage. Every feature
of the entertainment was good. The songs
and jokes were on per cent new, the dancing
was all right, and the hoop-rolling act was
a >kilful and novel performance.
The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural Society have instructed the treasurer, Fred Backlit!', to pay in full all premiums awarded at the recent fair in Belfast.
An adjourned meeting of the trustees
will he held at the custom house next Mon-

day evening at 7 o’clock.
\t a special meeting of the Belfast Im!•' veiuent Society, held Monday, Sept. i>2,
farther arrangements were made for the
i i'UitaCou of Longfellow's poem Kvangeinsist of
The cast will
lin on Oft. Jist.
Commore than seventy-live characters.
petent committees have the matter in
charge and under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs Bodenhaugh of Boston the public may
rich treat.
Further particulars
may he obtained from Mrs. I. F Rigby,
chairman of the committees or of Mrs. G. E.
Brackett, secretary of the society
expect

a

Slow Anvi-:irnsi:ui;\*
!1 L. Lord,‘unrtailor, has recei\ ed his fall styles and
goods an 1 invites attention to his stock for
overcoats, business or dress suits. Cloth for
ladies' wear by the yard-See statements
of the Belfast National Bank and Peoples
National Bank of Belfast and the Searsport
National Bank of Searsport.\ small but
very convenient upper tenement for rent,
furnished or unfurnished. Enquire at Park
street door, No.17, corner of Church and
See, notice of Savings Bank
Park streets
book lost... Bargains at the Antiquarian
New fall stock of
Store, o Church street
genuine imported bristle brushes end new
druggists sundries at Poor a Sons...,M. C.
l>ilworth and family publish a card of
ein" it

—

thanks.
Noktii

ast.
Several of our young
-hing i)i attending school
this year.
The following are teaching:
A; line WaUon and Jane Brown at Head of
Tide school Lulu Maylcw 1 layfonf school;
lionet Kimball, City Point school; Maud
shorey, Pitcher school; Helen Brown, a
Russ in New
school in Belmont, and Sara
Edith Ladd and Florence
Bedford, Mass
Kimball are attending Fasti no Normal
School; Henry B. Ladd, 1 kirtmouth College
<1 >rge F. Hatch, Bowdoin College.
Six of
the above are graduates of the Belfast High
School
Grace Roberts, Lyla Sprague,
Ruth Brown, Caroline Hatch, Blanche
Thurston, Leona Bueklin, Winifred Kimball, Harry Hurd and Ralph Russ are attending the* Belfast High School-Mrs.
R. s. Brier returned to Charlestown, Mass.,
last Tuesday for the winter.

P

>ple

Biaa

are

tea

—

At the Unitarian Church, Rev. Harry
Rutz, pastor, regular morning service
Sunday at lo.ci o’clock; preaching by the
pastor. SuichiN School at1..’ o’clock. Everybody welcome.
Ihe Maine state Advent Christian conference will bold its annual session for lbo-j
with the Advent church
Rath, beginning
net. J.’.d and bolding over Sunday, the L’litli.
Wednesdav, the JJd, \v ill be held the annual
meeting of the Advent Christian Sunday
school convention.
At the North church next Sunday Rev. T.
R. William." of Searsport will preach in exchange with the pastor at 10.-ir> a. m.: Sundap school at noon ; consecration meeting
of the V. R. S.
K. at r*..u p. m. ; topic,
A
Suggestion in Addition,” 2 Ret. 1.
b.; address by tin* pastor at 7 *>: p. m.; subject,
“in the (late of the City."
Prayer meeting
this, Thursday, evening at 7.:*0; topic, “The
•Toy of Sei vice.”

The service> at the (’niversalist Church
next Sunday will be as follows:
At 10.4.” a.
in., regular service preaching by the pastor,
Bev. Ashley A. Smith ; subject of sermon
l'he Two Voices ; at 12, in., Sunday school;
the pastor will conduct a men’s class, in the
discussion of economic and industrial problem-'. The subject next Sunda\ will be,
l'he Coal Strike in the Light of the Gospel."
At 7.:’.o p. m. praise service; singing led by
cornet and violin with special music; subject of address. “The Guest at the Door."
A cordial invitation is extended to all to
unite with us in the services of song and

praise.
There will be a n eeting for praise and
prayer this, Thursday, evening at the Baptist church topi<\“The Light of the World.”
Next Sunday will be observed by the BapI
tist Sunday school as Bally Day. All mem I
bers of the school are expected, and all par
ami friends are cordially invited.
1 here will be addresses mid special music. 1
The morning service at 10.4,1 will be in harmony with this occasion. The sermon by
the pastor will be for young people. If the
day proves stormy the special exercises <>; |
tin* school will be postponed one week.
Other services will be as follows: meeting i
for men and boys at ;i::;o p. m.;V. B. S. C
1
K. at r>::;o p. m. ; gospel praise and preaching
service at 7 ::‘.n p. m.
cuts

CKNTHK

MOSTVIl.I.M.

F. B. Johnson has gone to Portland
to join her husband, wh > is quite ill_F.
W. Gowen of Watervilie visited N. F. Bennett, Mrs. W. F. Jones and other friends in
town last w-ek. ..Mr. and Mrs. W. W. l.unt
have gone to Portland—The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ilarn Davis is ver\
sick
There will be a box social at the
Grange Hall next Saturday evening—Cora
Goodwin went to Palermo last Friday to
visit friends, returning Saturday_Mrs.
Eliza llowes visited friends last week in
Montville ai d North Searsmont.
She will
return to Enfield September 2‘.)th.
Everson
Howes will accompany her to visit his
brother, Di. Leroy Howes.Winfield
Mehuren and Everson Howes attended the
Monroe fair Wednesday
.The early frost
did not read us and our corn is ripening.
M

s.

—

Items. Sell. Flora Pressey
arrived Sept. 17th. to be recalked on Gilili rest’s
marine railway.Sch. Witch
Hazel arrived Sept. 18th from Perth Amboy
with soft coal for tiie Belfast Fuel
Ilay
Co
Sch. Maria Webster loaded hay at
How’s This !
the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.’s the past week
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for Mt. Desert ...The 4-masted schooner
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
It. F. Pettigrew is on the marine railway at by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
South Portland to be stripped and recopperWe, the undersigned, have known F. .1.
ed
Among recent charters are the followCheney for the last 15 years, and believe
ing: Sch. Penobscot, Fernandina td Provi- him perfectly honorable in all business
dence, lumber, ><». Sch. It. F. Pettigrew, transactions and financially able to carry
Savannah to Portland, ties 2:5 cents. Sch. out any obligations made by their firm.
WkstaTri ax, Wholesale Druggists, ToHenry Crosby, Ship Island to New York,
ledo, O.
lumber, p. t. Sch Win. K. 1 >ownes, Savan- Warding, Kixnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
nah to New Haven, lumber, p. t_Sch.
Hail’s Catt.rrn Cure is taken internally,
Pandora arrived Monday from St. .John, N.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
B., with sh'ngles for Cooper A: Co_Sch. surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per
Witch Hazel towed to Bangor Tuesday to bottle, sold t y all Druggists. Testimonials
free.
4\\24
load lumber lor New York....The fourHall's Family Pills are the best.
masted schooner Benjamin F. Poole towed
TO CUIM5 A COLD IN ONK DAY
from Bangor Tuesday and was beached at
the Dyer dock, to be repaired by Geo. A. Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All
Gilchrest. She will he given new hanging druggists refund the money if it fails to
knees, new coding, etc.Sch. Henry Witli- cure. E. W. Grove’s Signature on each box.
ington arrived from Bangor Tuesday to load
ice at the Belfast Light & Power Co.’s
for New York. .Sell. Sarah L. Davis arrived
from Sa *o Sept. 24th to repair.
Shipping

..

Cough

oft the Cold.

1

Laxative Hromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
n one day.
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
cents.

I
I

COLLEGE.

Sore
Hands

BELFAST,
CALAIS,
CARIBO j and
WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Tin1 most practical ami up-to-date schools.
Our students carry on actual i.o,ines*. i,v
mail with students in nor other
>i p
v \\v
give a combination ot both eour-es'for me
tuition. We have ieetures on commercial iaw
by a leading member of the bar.
e.

Red Rough Hands Itching Palms
and Painful Finger Ends.

struggling

1'hat’s one <>!

in securing positions.
students are holding
than from inv other cudege

A,l,lr""

E. A.

in

Belfast,

em-

you need

need) of

a

tie-

why

reasons

in

c»nim?

Business

College

!

BANKS, Principal, Belfast, Uaine.

SOAK the hands on retiring
a strong, hot, creamy lather
of CUTICOR A SOAP. Dry, and
anoint freely with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and
purest of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
palms. For red, rough, chapped
hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonderful,
in

Millions of

SINGLE, DOUBLE rind REPEATING SHOT (iUNS,
WINCHESTER and HA KLIN RIFLES,
SHOOTING COATS, A HMUNM ION of ill kinds,

DAVENPORT CiUNS.

People

FOLLETf’S

The only
that will

British Depot: 27-28,
Sold throughout the world.
Charterhouse Sq., London. French Depot: 5 Rue <le la
Paix. Paris. Pott kb Dbuq asd Ciibm-Cobb.. l‘rop3*

without

The

Ladies

The

*■»--

perfect
hold

Brace made

the

Right
Right

Brace.

!

Price '.

!

choice.

CALL

bargain

Cloths

on a

F.

Broadcloth lined.
National Bank.

Apply

POWE11S,

Pendleton Family.
NIK. E. H. PENDLETON, who is compiling
the Genealogy of the lVmlleton family, wishes
to announce that he has about completed his
work upon the branches of the family in Maine.
It is desired that all those of the name or blood,
wbo have not written him yet in regard to this
matter, whether they have heard from him or not,

We have titted up a room for.

CLOAKS,

4was*

SKIRTS,

advertise and SHALL NOT CABBY SHODDY GOODS.
one invited to inspect them.
Yours truly,

Every

CARLE & JONES.

34

High

j
!
J
1

LORD,
tor

I
■

!

Headquarters
AIR...

GOODS.

We carry

full line of HIM W H.VIK
>\v I
< H J-:>. guaranteed <|\ialit\. at lowest prices.
Any special sizes or shades of
switch made to older. All samples matelied perfectly. Also a full line of

We wish to extend our thanks to the friends
ami neighbors who were so kind and helpful
during the sickness of our father. Also for the
many beautiful floral offerings.
DANIEL H. DKYEREAUX,
MRS. W. M. TUPPER.
MRS. G. W. HIGHBORN,
MRS. K. P. TUTTLE.

Belfast Savings Bank.
Notice is hereby given that Savings Hank Book
No. 7452, issued by this Hank, has been lost and
application has been made for a duplicate book
according to laws regulating issuing new books.
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY, Treas.
Belfast, Sept. 23,1902.—3w39

a

HAIRPINS, SIDE
FANCY

BACKCOMBS,

and

PINS and

BOWS

FOR

THE HAIR.

St., Taunton, Mass

A CARD.

SILK.WA.ISTS,

L.

Merchant Tailor.

and those who have further data to send in, do
so as soon as possible.
Send all communications
to his home address.

SUITS,

for

yard

1. V. MILLE11, or

to

f.s Church Street, Belfast.

*

H.

Also

S. 11.

CARLE & JONES’

thi

UPHOLSTEF.Y SUPPLIES.

3H123

and here will be found a practical, up-to-date line of these goods.
We shall endeavor to carry GOOD goods and mean to make every
sale bring more.
Everything will be as we represent it. We do not

by

Ladies’ Wear.

Mountain Bear Robe,

case.

or

I invite you to look at
my stock

MAINE.

and secure a

an

Dress Suit,

—-w—

NEW DEPARTMENT.

and FURS,

this season is errs

If you need

Overcoat,

City- Ding Store,

Tailoring.

NT.

).

what you lark in coaj.

My selection

chafinp.

BELFAST,

^ANNOUNCEM

0

you can make up in <[,< )T[I |;s.

shoulders

Business

Every day's wear you get out of your
old clothes is saving capital. Many
people throw away clothing because
it is a bit soiled, wrinkled, or in need
of repair.
All wrong.
Send your
clothing to us and we will make them
as good as new.
Also..

Main Street, opposite

$15

and

The weather will b.- here before

long,

SAVE MONEY.

attend to your

tin-

Goods Store,

Spoiling

|

Gentlemen and

us

vim

1,^,.n

Braces

cool and cleanse the blood. A Single set is
often sufficient to cure the severest case, especially of baby humours.

Telephone and let

,*i'

51 CHURCH STREET.

COMPLETE HUMOUR CERE, $1.
Consisting of Cuticura SoAr(2.r>e.),tocleanse
the crusts and scales, and soften tlu* thicken.-1
cuticle; CUTICURA Ointment, f.VK*.), tu instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal; Cuticera
Resolvent Pills (2f»e.\ the new chocolate
coated substitute for liquid Resolvent, to

A

cmi

PRICES $5.75, $6 75, $12 0

Use Cuticur y Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
and thestoppiug of falling hair, forsoftening. whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings,
and irritations, and for all tiie purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women use Cuticur y Soap in the form.
of baths for annoying inflammations, chafiugs, and excoriations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women.

Fine Custom

-'ll

^

CALL AND SKK Tiff. CKI.HliHATKH

Maine.

Dear Sirs: Here is a curious condition
i;i tile paint business, but it exists. X.
A very, Delhi, X. Y., owns two houses
exactly alike; he painted one with a mixed
paint—took 12 gallons. Painted the other
with Devoe; bought 12 gallons and had (i
gallons left. Same painter: George Gilbert.
Same result, so far as looks go.
As you are not a paint maker, you probably don’t understand why a gallon of Devoe
lead and zinc contains twice as much paint
as a gallon of some of the mixed paints.
We’ll tell you: A gallon of milk that's half
water, isn’t a gallon of milk; neither is a
gallon of paint that’s half lime and china
clay, a gallon of paint. The following is
the analysis of one of the mixed paints sold
in your section:
41 per cent
Lead, zinc and color
Lime and China Clay
5!)
This 59 per cent of Lime and China Clay is
whitewash, it is to paint what water is to
milk—adulteration; consequently this paint
contains only 41 per cent of legitimate paint
material (lead, zinc and color) while Devoe
lead and zinc contains 100 per cent.
That explains why a gallon of Devoe lead
and zinc contains twice as much paint as a
gallon of some of the mixed paints.
Yours truly,
48
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.

his

ONE NIGHT CURE.

—

Letter to Sherman & Co.,

time t*» teach

ployees.

Our grad nates arc aided
A larger per cent ot our

lucrative positions
in the State.
Correspondence of business m n
competent assistants solicited.
Write for our illustrated catalogue

alter the dollars can’t

the

spare

-.

—

common-

he

Dm

Eben s. Clark has bought the 10-ceut
riage business of A. A. Knight.

Mrs. B. F.
tfdl

14 Main

I have for sale 3

giving milk.
Stockton

WELLS,

Street, (Up Stairs.)

cows

and

2

heifers, the

F. F.

Springs, September

cows

CROCKETT

ll.

1‘kvj.— 3\v37*

TO RENT.
A desirable up-stairs tenement of
rooms, all in tirst-i
4w3S*

six sunny
to

street,

Or 13 Court Street.

THE MAINE W.

C.

T.

naval hospital, but lias never been used
for that purpose.

U.

4

Register

Lady Carson, Tice Heine of India.

or

Deep Water Vessels.

At a

the

51ECOM3IE N I) A T 1( IN'
by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug
Mrs. Stevens recommended attention
Mis. I.. M. N. Stevens of Portland,
17 for San Francisco.
National.and state President, in her to tlie Maine anti-cigarette law. woman
A G Hopes, D. Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaunual undress to the Maine tV. C. T. I', ! suffrage, arbitration to replace war,
aki ; spoken June b, in lat 14 X, Ion 2b \\.
A J Fuller, Kveiett, Wash, for Cape
m AVaterville,
Mpt. Pith, spoke, in prize-lighting, public meetings of the
\V. C. T. U. members, the need of alTown, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27,
part, as follows:
Aryan, A. S. IVndleton, arrived at BaltiFir e years ago in our annual conven- way wearing tlie white ribbon, and the
more Sept 17 from Philadelphia.
tion the question of law enforcement Willard memorial fund.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Honowas carefully considered, with the reShe closed as follows:
lulu Aug. 13 for New York.
sult t:..11 a strong resolution was adopt“As we enter upon a new year of serK B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
ed to the effect that it was the duty of vice may we receive a fresh baptism of
York June lb for Manila.
Fort George, c has. C. McClure, arrived at
each local union to appoint a legal com- faith and hope, may we go unfalteringSan Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu.
mittee to keep fully informed in regard ly forward, and by the help of Him
Gov.
Robie, arrived at New York June 24
to the enforcement of law, and that all who is Infinite I.ove, so perform our
from Cape Town.
justiiiable means should be employed duties that we may be deemed worthy
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
to .-.i cure such home protection as is
to bear the name of Christian, which
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
furnished by the law against liquor sel- holy word is indissolubly connected
lat 8 N, Ion 20 W.
This resolution has been re- with the name we bear.
ling.
Luzon, Park at Newcastle, N S W May 30,
coal for Manila
Your faithfulness
athruled each year.
in this direction has brought forth good
Mary L Cushing, ."ailed from Port LudThe report of the corresponding seclow, Wash, Aug 20 for Cape J own.
resints in many localities and in general
Miss Cornelia M. Dow of PortManuel Llaguno, ii C Nichols, arrived at
retary,
throughout the Mate.
Hong Kong ,lui> 31 from Now York.
land, showed that there had been a
< ienerally speaking our work has been
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
gain of GUO in the membership during
quiet nut effective. Very lew outsiders the
Francisco \< \- 2 for Hull.
The membership for
past year.
knew d the success ot the Kenduskeag
Paul Revere. Whittier, arrived at Sail
lboo-nioi was f ssz, and-Vigi for looi-iooc.
fioni Baitin.ore.
t\ <
I, F. in stopping liquor selling
Francisco \i»g
The report of the treasurer, Mrs. A. S.
in ten community: "t the attempt of
Reaper, an :ved at Honolulu May 30 from
showed
the
for
•lohnson,
S.
W.
Newcastle. N.
expenditures
the AV.
T. I ot Madison, which can
•s 1> Carieton.
were ■slsaa.fi! and tlie receipts,
Amsbury, arrived at Honolia.d;. he classed as uiisuceessflll, since year
lulu Sept 3 11 « 111 Tacoma.
M'UTg.ss. leaving a balance of
4Z.
the;, seemed Tug names to a petition,'
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
411 el whom were voters, praying the
March ." from Manila.
Soft Coal.
sheiaii to enforce the law m Madison
State of Maine, L A Colci-rd, arrived at
Foochow Sept P'from New York via Amoy.
and Alison, and arousing a sentiment llow
to Keep the House Heated Without
Tillie K Mnibuck, Kben Curtis, sailed
such as could not be ignored, and which
the I'se of Anthraeite.
from Honohiiu Julyai for Delaware Breakin. ip'uht went a long way toward the
t Front tile New York Times. 1
water.
eit c: :on of a
temperance man for sheriff'
''oft coal ignites very quickly, dies
m 11 Mac>. sailed from Table Bay June
id :ae county, a man wh" will undoubtof or Port Townsend.
down with equal facility, and needs
Lady Ourzon. wife of the viceroy of
edly be true to ids oath ol office.
constant watching and frequent replenBARKS.
u ii
a ^
ui tii si\t
h n
ishing to maintain even a measurably India. i< notable among the celebrities j
Alice Peed. arrived at Sail Juan, P Pi,
to i.m petition of the lliddeford I'niou,
at Bar Harbor.
constant lire.
In these respects it
Sept s from \*-w York.
tin- lournalsol the country taking note more resembles wood than
anthracite,
Edward May, arrived at Maliarveli Aug
ot it. and it was used as a righteous cam- but burns
1" from Sau Fiam-isco.
very nearly as well in an anT he Kansas Ken.
paign document againgst the re-election thracite range as in one built for a marKtliel. Dodge, arii\ed at Poston Sept
i
id
iiit- sheriff cl York county, and ket where
■lorn Mobile.
only sou coal is used as a
They talk about our zinc mines.
: taped to create that sentiment, which
Mabel
1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
domestic fuel.
'1 hey talk about our lead,
| New
a ;t not
\ ork Ana 1' for Pernambuco.
heeii.tor taedetective ballots,
In an anthracite-heating furnace soft
And about the grow ing crop's
clive
Thurlow, sailed from Caibarien
wm.id I ave ei to the election of a law coal needs to be treated very dilfereutAnd cattle that are led ;
: >ept s for Philadelphia.
flit : cement candidate in York county,
They talk about our navy
1> from anthracite, but the' difference
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May in
And our army of lighting no n.
lint we In ai lloin this county that the consists in the
management of draughts
for Poston or New York.
Kut, after all their idle taik,
I
best men have thfcir eyes opened, that and checks.
In the feed door of every
Pebecca ( low ell, M C Dow, at Posario
They miss the Kansas hen.
conditions will improve and the spirit I furnace there is a slide
July .”1 ldg for Delaware Preakwater.
damper to ada arch} will be perceptibly checked,
id
1
love
to
see
tlie
Po>e 11i11is. Melvin Colcord, arrived at
corn
mit air over the lire.
growin'
When anthracite
A wavin' in the breeze,
New Yolk Aug 1 from Coin-table Island.
and moreover that the sheritt now deis used this is opened only it it is deI
And
listen
to
tlie
clares he will give the people all the
songs of birds
•sachem, Niolio’s, arrived at New York
; sired to deaden the tire and hover the
111 the foliage of the tree* ;
Feb gs from Ih ug Kong.
aw enforcement they want.
With soft
temperature of the house.
1 iove to hear the old machine
Thomas A Ceddard, cleared from Poston
suit
the
lie can not give too much to
coal it must be lelt open all the time,
While cuttin' « iV the grain,
Aug 2:i for Put'ii"? Ayres.
g< ad people, and the bad people eeltainThe great volume of gases evolved from
And to the tinklin' of the bell
SCHOONERS.
x s lotild not be guides to any official.
A coinin' down the lane;
I it in the coking process, which is the
Kut of all the sounds of melody
I .Mill- 111. \ Ml.'
'list stage in its combustion, calls for
Georgia Cilkey, \Y P Cilkey, arrived at
IN
That’s known to mortal men.
Jacksonville A tig * from New York.
'1 e story of law enfur'eement in more air than can be bad through the
There'* nothing sounds so sweet to me
Henry’Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien
(
.berland county is well known. 1 body of the fuel, and unless thi s is .-'UpAs tlie cackling of tlie lien.
Aug lo for Path.
i plied above the tire the greatest value
cm
111. Colson, arrived at New York
deiitiy believe il Mr. J’earson bad ot
Gladys,
The farmer’s wife in early spring
the fuel is lost up the chimney in unuxaii
Aug 2:’. from Fernandina.
e would have been
re-elected.
Went lixiif of the nests",
c Smith, arrived at New York
consumed
boo
air
John
much
for
gases.
Aug
Alter be had passed on, the campaign
For well she knew when that was done
7 from .Jacksonville.
time was very brief, but it was well j good combustion can lie admitted over
Kiddy would do the rest ;
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
ih.cd with enthusiastic meetings and I the tire, but it is not likely to lie the
To renovate the old henhouse
York Sept lo from Deer Isle.
it work, and I have no idea case it the slide damper in the feed door
>lie lost but little time,
g
Mary A Hall. Haskell, cleared from PosAnd fumigated floor and walls
tint the people of Cumberland county of a furnace built for anthracite is left
ton Sept Pi for Stoningtou and New York.
wide open ali the time, ’bite draught
And smeared them o'er with lime;
P W Hopkins, Ilicliborn, arrived at Philaw :.i submit to a repetition of the Plum- i
Kut John he grumbled all tlie time
in the ash pit door, on the
:
n
or
delphia Aug 11 from Turks Island.
liespeaux administrations opening
W hen e'er tlie chicks were fed ;
other
needs
to
P
F Pettigrew, arrived at Portland sept.
be
less
and
hand,
widely
si.ii ild ai. attempt be made to thus
said, “They'er eatiir up my corn ;
from Salem.
I continuously open than for anthracite,
i.\.oily constitutional law to injure
1 wish that they were dead."
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
With the same amount of bottom
“I'on't fret yourself," his w ife replied,
legitimate business, and increase povAug 21 from Pangor.
draught which it is customary to give
“Fll pay you for your corn;"
t}. miser} and crime.
Kut lie only laughed and lightly said:
Nevei briiii-in Maine has there been hard coal, soft coal would stimulate the
The strong eat well, sleep well, look well.
“Yes, you'll pay me. in a horn."
Midi a si roi g sentiment for law enforce- j combustion in a blast furnace and call
The weak don’t.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
i
or const ant stoking.
The householder
ii
lit a- i.t the present time.
This lias
Now. John bad put a mortgage
makes the weak strong.
bee'
demonstrated by the fact that ; must also remember that the check
Mi Kill, ami Nell, and Kray,
"You have been a very good little girl
draught in the smoke pipe, which with
Ami the time was coinin’ on,"he said,
eVeiy e, only in Maine has had an ento-day. Winnifred," said her mother as she
W lien In* the note must pay
forcement candidate, for sheriff, when anthracite is usually kept open in modwas putting her to bed.
The summei passed as usual,
‘.lines past there has heel; only sub- j erate weather, cannot be opened lunch,
"Yes,” said Winnifred, ‘T know 1 have
if any. with soft coal, or the house will
Kxcept there was a drouth—
11 issiou io the selection ot tin regular ;
been very good.”
Tlie
corn was short and
lill with smoke. The best way is to'
very small,
"IP'W do you know
it'.’” asked her
ot
his
atti|
party candidate, regardless
11“ seemed down in tlie mouth;
niothei. The child-answered
'.ude on Prohibition and law enforce- leave it ‘dosed altogether. With the!
“To-morrow I must go to town,
to these details, which re- j
.*1 know it because all day my heart has
Ult nt.
Kefore I’m dunned or sm*d.
j attention
felt like gelatine!”
verse the customary practice with anAnd have a talk witl Mr. Junes;
lid V 1 M,
I.A NIK
thracite
a
furnace
be
run
on
And get the note renewed :
may
When doctors fail, try Purdock Plood
i.
A po.d
11-;uifi has said:
"It the 1 iuinous
coal so as to keep a house oil1 see no show to pay it off
Putters.
Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
| For
\\
'!.
would crusade i io prim- I
1 leai that 1 am stuck :
comfortable.
in\ Igorates the whole system.
tirely
aries as t; e praying bands did the sa\itei ] have worked so hard,
It will be found ditlicult. il not imi
A little boy had been told by his mother
ne
's. great gain fur Prohibition would
They tell me this is nick."
! possible, to keep itlier a range or fur-I
that Cod wgs always with him, and saw
Ii
made." lie said lie didn't mean that
naee live over night with soft coal unless
His
wit**
good
said
him
win u he did wrong. Soon alter, the
dear,
“John,
my
v.
should go iu person to the primaries, one l..:1
e heard some
a watchman on duty to look;
chi! 1 -darted lor a walk, and Shepherd, tlie
people say
but taat ex ei y good good woman should
he
darkest
hour
of
after
the
it.
As
an offset to this, however. !
night
house-dog which generally went with hint
j
stcuir a pe-'Utve promise of assistance
Is near the break of day
as
.i
i we have the ease with which a fresh lire
guardian, got up to accompany him.
.i‘
ti
I he inoi ning iame, but John was
.oteisof bei own family and
The
little fellow, in kilts and long’curl/,
glum,
he
and
its
aim.ist
lighted,
installmay
I
He had let much to say,
as he stood on the
turned
-deps of the
i taneous resp mse in heat imparting ell
For the note he gave now was due,
piazza, which was crowded w ith ladies and
-! i".
i>'Idn,
It kindles nearij as easily as
cieney.
And
not a cent to pa\ ;
waving his hand with the air of a general,
1
ti••
a.
shavings, and the cuke oi the previous
It was Chrism..is mom and tearful cold,
;g considerable talk
said cminandingly : "Co back, Sliep ! i t'>
The ground was while with snow,
had enough to have Cod always with me,
.'.ut re-submission.
The 1 lire does not have t*• be removed from j
John
And
he
without having you, too!”
lingo!ed near the lire,
e •.ei.t
both in and outside the the lire pot. All that is necessary is to j
lip
1 ise«*nie«l so loath to go.
•■iamoring tor re-submission, ! shake down the line ash, and make the j *’l have a
Jakes the burn out; heals the wound,
for
dear.
present
you,
lire
what
With
I.<• 1 •::._
remains.
Pus way to eliminate the knew
upon
cures the pain.
J»r. Thomas’ Kclectric < >il,
a;
1Y; pay you loi your corn :
little
one
i• iovision
a
small
judgment,
oi tne Maine
the household remedv.
having
sup- j
You know i to, i \ tiu I wuiild :
consul '.I:on
In this connection, how- ply of anthracite available, may run
You said, AY.*, but in a horn.*
A little* hoy belonging to a family proud
ts ou!\
lam to say that there ! li is t u rnuce th ougii the da \ and evening
e\>r. it
«»! its lineage heard a great deal of talk
“So, her*-'* the note and mortgage, too
with "it coal, and by adding anthracite !
a
; a ! > wel; nleaning and honest
his ancestors, and at hist became
about
The debt has all been paid ;
stirred with resentment in behalf of his
temperai,
people wiio believe that re- [at ngut have a tire in 'he morning.
i paid it off by little*, dear,
But with no anthracite at ali. he can,
>e\.
A n-sistei s i an-sister" !'' heexelainied.
sui11111
would lie the best way to
With * gg* our horn* have laid."
“Weren't there an\ an-brotliers, in those
>i.>■;i>■ i• •;
A teai started from his •*;.**.
enemy ol Prohibition in his j with a little more trouble than lie is .o-.
i
da\s.
should like to know v"
:
c
us
n
turned
lias
It
house
rolled
down
to, keep
onion ah) .•
on his cheek :
•ui-ci.iiat urns tlait the people ot Maine
He was -•<> full h>' knew not whyarc ti'.ed
ol the law. and that they | with soft coal.
It's folly to suiter from that horrible
So full ho could not speak :
w* oid never again vote as they did in
plague of the night, itching pises. Doan's
Kut after that eventful day
hutment cures, quick!} and permanently.
"> 4.
That cold, drear Christinas’ morn,
At any drug store, bo cents.
Wh re>pect the opinion ot such temWhenever John did up the chores
ce triends. blit cannot agree witli
IK- fed the chickens corn.
I.ittle Kussell, who was just learning to
po
tie.hi that ic-Mibmissiou is a desirable
I'ortervi.le. Kan.
F. A. Konnkr.
read, walked one day with his sister
For Infants and Clildren.
\\ e are ready to oppose rethrough a grave} ard, and spelled out the
measure.
names on the stones.
When he discovered
subimssii n, rot that we tear the result
Close ot the Ball Season.
a monument bearing the word “Kussell,”
<ii the vote, nut because it is comparahe was tilled with pride and delight, and
tively a short inn* since the question
Close the score-book, all is over, shove the skipped about crying joyously, “I’ve got a
he voters ot Maine,
bats duw n in the bag;
gravestone! i've got a gravestone!” His
c! .uacter ot the State has not
and t:
For the winds around the bases with the little sister, with an envious and aching
leaves are playing tag;
material
changed since then, and
heart, betook herself to a favorite aunt who
There's a color to the landscape, and a chill often made her presents, and exclaimed bethere is no reason to believe that the
Collins' Lobster Refrigerator.
that
so
true:
i,
speaks
seechingly, “< * Aunt Mary, won't you give
r
huge
vote then given would
That the summer lias departed, sad at heart me a gravestone, too
he in.He la iy different now from what
w
e
adieu.
An article for packing lobsters that
say
t wa.eii alter go years of trial it
Due of nature's remedies: cannot harm
is rapidly taking the place of the old Foil in moth-halls shirts and
was •;e- ".led
to dignity this law and
jerseys, pile ! the w eakest constitution ; never fails to cure
barvell
is
the
new
sugar
Collins lobster
on top the.gloves and mitts ;
summer complaints of young or old.
Dr.
..
main
permanent by placing it
refrigerator carrier. These are made No more rooters round the diamond, no Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.
< nstitution.
;n the
no three-base hits ;
about
as
as
high
a
but
in
strike-outs,
barrel,
the
M e
i
at-,ve
it would be wrong to
At a woman's club tea, one of the onof a tub.
In the center is a tube Soon the snow against the back-stop will be I
foi 'e tin good people of Maine into a shape
drifted in a pile;
lookers asked:
about six inches in diameter made of
Let the umpire live to suffer, all your
campaign winch would call for an im- stove funnel. Around this the lobsters
“Can you point out the guest of honor?”
Uieii.s>
protests place oil tile.
expenditure of time and money are
“Certainly,” replied her friend. Do you
packed and then a wooden cover
in gray with the pink rose
simply to combat the united intluerice
Draw tlie wind from chest-protector, from ! see that woman
to the top of the tube but
in her bonnet? She is drinking tea now.
■d tin* nquor sellers, brew ers, distillers, coming
your feet spiked shoes unlace:
about nine inches below the edge of
is
our
guest of honor.”
gamblers and the w orst elements of soLift the mask from off the catcher, call the 1 That
the carrier. The ice is packed inside of
“And who is she?"
players from the base;
ciety generally. lime and money could the tube and on the wooden
1 haven't the slightest idea.”
cover.
be far better spent in raising tin* moral
slowly imw across the diamond sheep ami
“Then how do know she is the guest of
The strong point about these carriers
herder wend their way :
sentiment of the State to that standard
*?"
honor
Is that the shells of the lobsters are not No impatient crowd
awaiting in the chill 1 “Oh, easily enough. The guest of honor
'l true patriotism which would not
broken by being pressed by the ice and
September day.
sulimit to violation of law within its
always has the best cup.” S'. Y. Mail and
they still hold as many lobsters as the All is over but the
jurisdiction. I presume there would old barrels.
mem'ry, how they lost, Express.
and how they won :
be no danger in resubmitting the entire
Heart relief iu half an hour. -A lady in
Any day big piles of these carriers Praise for those who helped the winning,
constitution of the State, and in my
New York State, writing of her cure by Dr.
be seen stacked up on Portland
same for those who failed to run ;
may
opinion there is little likelihood that
Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart, says: “I feel
pier waiting to be filled. They are Df the Lillies, and the Eddies, all whose
like one brought back from the dead, so
any part of it will he resubmitted, since
names we fail to pen ;
being
all
lobster
rapidly
adopted
by
there is a grow ing idea that the coustiwas my suffering from heart trouble
and the barrels are fast dis- Here’s a wish when spring awakens, we great
and so almost miraculous my recovery
tiun should not be in any particular shippers,
may greet them all again.
Advertiser.
appearing.—Portland
the agency of this powerful treatthrough
assailed.
lightly
F. Munroe, in Boston Advertiser.
I owe my life to it." Sold by Edment.
Recovered Speech and Hearing.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TO MEET I\
mund Wilson and A. A. llowcs A- Co.—10
Messrs. Kly Bros:—I commenced using
The Highlands, Cape Cod.
I’OIITLAN ll.
A mother walking through a cemetery
your ( ream Balm about two y ears ago for
with her little «laugliter asked her if she
I his >ear the national convention of catarrh. My voice was somewhat thick and Crouched
above the centuries’ knew what the gravestones meant.
tiger-wise,
“Oh,
V
T
meets in the city of Port- niy hearing was dull. My hearing lias been
prey
1 know',” said the child, “those are
land.
I Ins is a great honor to this city fully restored and my speech has become Of ships and men, of nmiclnintiy and pelf, yes,
stones telling the names of the angels.”
clear. 1 am a teacher in our town.
quite
It lure> and broods beneath its sandy shelf
and
the State of Maine.
It is the
I- (i. Bkown, Granger, 0.
This piteous wreckage, crumbling to'd.vav.
rst time that our national convention
Never Worry —Take them and go about
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneez- It
sweeps the sea with sullen, hall-mad eye your business—the} do their work whilst
has eves’ met in New England, aside ing. Sold hi druggists at .in cts. or mailed
of thundering waves and shriekIn-earning
Dr. Agnew's Liver
you are doing yours.
from Boston. Every State and territory by Kly Brothers, -V, Warren St.. New York.
ing sky,
Kills are system renovators, blood puriliers
will he represented and several distinAnd ships that shattered at its feet shall lie
and builders; ever}' gland and tissue in the
The Summer Visitor.
Kent by the storm, as merciless as itself.
guished guests from England, France,
w hole anatomy is benefited and stimulated
Australia. Syria and other lands will he
The shore rang loud with Hood-tide yester" in the use of them. 4<> buses in a vial, 10
secretary M. X. Kieli of the state
present. First and foremost among
cents.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
noon;
these guests is Lady Henry Somerset, Board of Trade says in his annual re- And 1, who plodded in the heat and
Ilowes & Co.— 11
glare,
hanced on this piece of silver lying bare
president of the World's W. C. T. V. port: ".More people have come into
she will receive a loyal welcome for her Maine the past summer than ever be- 1 pon the wimpling sands beneath the dune.
The Seven Master a Success.
and
it
is
certain
own noble sake, and for what she has
that
fore,
very
many Square-shapen, battered, still it bore full
plain
done and is doing continually to relieve more will come another season, and it
Boston, Sett. Hi. Friends of Capbehooves us to urge our people to pre- The three Herculean pillars of old Spain,
humanity's needs.
And straightway, working magic in my tain Crowley, who were guests on the.
Portland is hospitably responding to pare larger and mote ample accommobrain,
seven masted schooner Thomas AV. Lawthe reijuirements ol' tlie entertaining dations for them, as considerable com- Tlie passing
trade-ships melted into air;
son on her maiden trip, have sent word
city, and is measuring up to its re- plaint was made this season by tourists \ anished the
of that vessel's arrival at Philadelphia
noon-tide—in the afterglow
sponsibilities and privileges. It goes that they failed to secure good hotel Of
purpling sunset, jeweled with a star,
today. George AA'. Davenport of the
without saving that the Maine W. C.
accommodations, especially among the Gilded
a caravel, with
Fore River Co. who went on the trip,
gleaming spar,
T. F. will he represented not alone by islands and shore resorts, and they cut 1 he carven
prow advancing sure and slow. says that the mammoth craft proved
its official members and full quota of short their intended sojourn in' the Hie captain’s warning tones
rang loud and both
seaworthy and of good sailing
clear;
delegates, but by a large number of State, a condition that should not occur
again, but will if our people do not l’aled, as lie gazed, the roystering bucca- qu alities.
visiting members and friends.
neer ;
realize the fact' that summer visitors
WOMAN’S I’ll ISON.
For Over Sixty Years.
will for some time demand all of the The swart, rude sailors crossed themselves
in fear,
1 hope that we shall continue our ef- well-kept hotels and good
boarding And quaking, murmured, Dios! Malabar !—
and Well-Tried
An
Old
Remedy.
forts for a reformatory prison for wo- houses as fast as they can be
put into Annie Weld Edson Maey in the September Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
men.
The W. C. T. 1 committee in commission at
available places in Atlantic.
used for over sixty years by millions of
charge of this will, I trust, have an en- Maine.”
mothers for their children while teething,
_:_
It soothes the child,
Piles cured in 3 to 8 nights—One
couraging report to make. Maine should
ap- with perfect success.
not lose the opportunity of
Children sometimes make an odd appli- plication gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s Oint- softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
availing itself of the plan suggested by Congress- cation of Scripture stories. A small boy ment is a boon for Itching Piles, or lilind, colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhcea.
was
his mother because he did Hleeeding Piles. It relieves quickly and Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
man Littlefield to utilize for this
pur- not rebuked.by
answer the tirst time she called him.
permanently. In skin eruptions it stands in every part of the world. Twenty-five
pose the government building in PeHe replied defensively: “Well, the Lord without a rival. Thousands ol testimonals cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
nobscot bay, which building was concalled little Samuel three times, and He if you want evidence. 35 cents. Sold by sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
structed by the United States for a didn’t
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—13 Syrup, and take no other kind.
get mad about it either.”
.4«l<lre»*
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tile el..ok bot-.ie m*oii, and show rau.-r. ;i
: hey have, u h> ■! o
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.d -aid
m
should md i»e e.rant* d.
l b >. K. -Ji >H N SON
ibi.re.
A
ue o..py.
Attest
Citas R. Ha/.K; i’mu Register.
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Probate
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>et
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day
er, a. D. Imig,
.■
ar tell’ of the
ioe'. lie 1. -e lloOlu a
if any they haw, why r!i»-prayei <d -a: pe.itn.eer
should n
be granted.
DE- >. E. .IDHN'sov. dr. ige.
A t rue e- -py
.Attest
Cn vs l*. H a/.PUTIN k. Register.
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Septeimu-r, 1 :*«-2. j
i.r.e •>.
dm.imst r. t ix n tin* estate
" Cartel, ia:e "I Troy, in
N
said County, deec.i-ed. having
reserted !:er nr>; am. final ae j
coni.r ..j mnui.isrraimn ot said estate, together I
with her private claim, for allowance.
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Ordered, that notite thereof l>e given, three
weeks succossiv. y. in dhe Republican .h>urual, a I
I
new spaper published in Belfast, in >aii County,
tliat all persons interested may attend at a Pro- |
bate Court,, to be l.ebl at Belfast, on the 14th
day ot t* :oh.*r next, and show cause, it any I
they have, why the said aec unt should not lie I
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
|
Chas. 1*. H.- zkltink, Register.
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In Court "t

the tth

on

Probate, held

at

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tlie 14th day
of October next, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.se, Register.
DMJ XISTR A TOR’S NOTRE. The subscril er
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate ot
JOHN \1.

The subscriber

x“\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
ABAItAIL H.

BERRY, late of Stockton Springs,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are retpiested to make payment
F. L. BLANCHARD.
immediately.
Stockton Springs, Sept. 9. 1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap-

pointed administratrix of the

estate

LEVI B. COX. late of

of

Liberty,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
MARY E. COX.
Liberty, Sept. 9, 1902.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

true

-FALDO SS.-ln Court of Probate, held at Bel*T
fast, on tlie 9th day of September. 15102.
Huldah L. Ramsey, administratrix on the e.-taie
ot Oakes A. Rain.'ey. late of Montville, in said
County, deceased, having presented hei :ir>: ac-
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* Hdei'i d. That the ',i
]
all persons inlete>:»
v
order t-published h'Vi u
Tile Kepubllean .bu.ru
a
at Hellast. that they a.a x
Court, to ).<• held ;.r V- ‘Iasi xx
•.
:
County, on the 1 l:h
at ten
the clock l.» •. re !.
it any ;hey ha\v. w liv lu- pi
er should not be •J.rai. ed
C K«I. K. b
\ :: ue oopy.
AtT.
Cl! AS p. H
..
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Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend ar a Probate Court, to be belt, at Belfast, on tin* 1 1th
day
of October next., and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
gko. e. Johnson, judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p. Hazkltixk, Register.

1 X

t::e C, unity
-;
Wai.
I aSep: ember. A I
l.ON/O A. IT- 'AN

llUNVIll; c. urn KIOKI t>... On -: .1 Sm:.
i) Kio-wles. in'e «»t J u' k ’:.. i; -aid Con'm ,,j
Waldo, decease':, haviin: proented a ueiition
m..:
praying that A'.nert K Ki ore m..\ inadlimustiator ot the e>tate oi said lu'iMM-d.
>rdered, That the said petit 1 uu-r give notice
all persons interested by
to.
a
-oj»\ id tl.i>
"idei to he published three weeks <ueee'ssivel\ i;
The Republican Jourtiau a newspaper puMis!it-a
a
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to tie held at *Belr.t>t. wuhin and tor ->ai
County, on the 14th cay ot <>•;.! er A. I> P.iul',
at ten <d the clock beh re noon. uni show can-.-,
i> any they Have, why :1a prayei d said
perm >u
should nut be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON', Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Ch as. P. Hazki
I.• istt

ance.
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IITAI-DO SS.- In r.cirt oi Probate, held at BelVt
fast. >n the Pth day of September, Ipul*.
William McKinney, administrator on the estaoof Shepherd Harville, late id I.ineoluvdie. m saol
County, deceased, having presented his first a.
count of administration of said estate tor allow

■

.X

•>•

T

<

a l’l-.bate Court b« !u at b.
the Coilnty
! Waldo, ..e
tember. A. i>. 1 P< ‘J.
>
Id >Kii 1A \ N \ (
HHIl Hi.
I tnx « t the eslat.
1
ot Mesboio, in said C>i:y
having presented a p-ti;i
be lieensed to sell at publ:
re.
convey the wlnue >t
ceased, de>> ii.ed m said

At

1

j

)rdered, That the said
all person., interested by a
order to be. published three xx.
the Uepubiicau .buiiua
a
w
Hellast. that they may ap| <•.
to be held at Hellast. will: m
< '.-t.-i
->n the 14th day
a
the clock before noon, and si
have, why the prayer
t >ai
not be granted.
CKO K. >>
A true copy.
Attest
Cuas. !'. H.\
.•

SS.
in Court >t H
on the Pth >iav
h*hn K. Kealy t«intinist rat•
nexed. on rhe*> si ate >d >la
Hellast. in said < 'ounty. de.vax
•*U lus bust
ml final ae« ->u it >•:
said estate for allowanee.

WAI.DO
fast,

Ordered, that notice thereweeks successively, in the H>
newspaper published in K.
ty, that all persons in;« reste
l’robate Court, to be he d at I
day of October next,anil s!
have. wh\ the saiil ace.-unt sill KO. K. b
A true copy. Attest.
Ciias. H Ha/
a

of administration ot 'aid estate f.,i allow\1T ALD< > ss. In Court ot HV?
Iasi. on the P; !; «lay
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
William H 'I li-unpsi.i•.■
weeks successively, ill the Republican Journal,
non ou tile
estate of Hradloi
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
omitv,
Monroe, m said County, dothat all persons interested ma\ atteml at a Pr.‘
seated hi' first and final accbate Court, to be held at Ife!fast, mi ilie
lih day ! lion of said estate for
allow a uof sOctober next, and show cause, if auv thev
Ordered, fit at notice tl.eiehave, why the said account should not hr allow, d.
weeks sueeessi\ eiy in the b
GKO. K. JOHNSON, .1 nice.
a newspaper published in it.
A true copy.
Attest;
that all persons interested nu>
Chas. P. Hazi i.tim:, Register.
tmtt* Court, to be hebi ;ii He
of October next, and show
VFALDdSS.-lu Court >t Probate, held ai Nel- have, why the said account O:
Oho. L .h
t?
last, on the 5>tM day of September, l5»i>2.
A t rue copy
Attest
Rachel A. Mathews, administratrix on the estate
Ciias. 1* Ha/i
of Levi Mathews, late of Searsiuont, in said
County, deceased, having presented her firs; account of administration of said estate for allowA 1.1)0 SS.
In ( ourt ot
ance.
last, on tie Dth dav <>i
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
Hurton A. Dross, execnto'i
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
It- • iross. late ..I Thorndike n.
a newspaper published in Belfast, m said
County, ceased, having presented hithat all persons interested may attend at a Proaeeouni of administration of
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the I 4th day
with the private claim of exe<
of October next, and show
cause, if any they
Ordered, That notice tlu o
have, why the said account should not he allowed
weeks successively, in the lb
GKO L. JOHNSON, Judge.
newspaper
published in He!:.*-:
A true copy. Attest:
that all persons interested m.
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
Court, to he held at Kelfasi.
October next, and slo w ca
w hy the said account should
SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel
DEO. K. .lOII
fast, on the 9th day of September, HH»2.
A
true copy. Attest:
Mary A. Critchett and Robert F. Dunton, execuClIAS. I’. Ha/.ki
tors of the will of Oliver G.
Critchett, late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented their third and ‘final account of adminis4 DM IN ISTRATKI X’S No I K I
tration of said estate, together with the private
A hereby gives notice that she
claim of said Mary A. Critchett, for allowance.
pointed administratrix oi the e>>
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
MARY E. POLAND, late d v
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said county, in the
County of Waldo, decea-<
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probonds as the law directs. All
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day demands against the estate of
of October next, ami show cause, if
any they
are desired to present the same
have, why the said account should not he allowed. and all indebted
thereto are re«p ;«
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
ELLEN V
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Waldo, Sept. 9, 1902.
count
ance.

ROBERT*, late of Waldo,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as ilit* law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of saiil deceased an desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
JOHN R. DENTON.
immediately.
Belfast, Sept. 9, 1902.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICK.

,in

1

Bel

|
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A

day of September, 19i»2.

VITA I,DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held ai Reltt fast, on the 9th day of September. 1902.
Elvira E. Harriman, guardian of Maud V, Alice
L. and Ernest N. Harriman. minor children of
Ernest N. Harriman, late of Prospect, in said
County,Alee ased, having presented her tirs: and
final account of guardianship of said estate for
allowance.

'A

illy

bin .u.r I
l.iv >11 S-m

\ITAI.I>0 SS. —In Court id Probate. »dd at P»eirl
last, on the Pth day ot September, l’.uej.
Sylvester 11. Penulecon, administrator on estate I Erving Wentworth .olmitiistrator on t’le <-s,.ue
ot Hubert >1. Philbriek. late <d
of Maty V. Fletcher, late of Stockton Springs, in
Ki
in saiil
said County dec* used, having presented his first County, deceased, having presented his titst and
and final account of administration of sanl es- final account of administration of said estate for
tate. together with his private claim, for allow- allowance.
ance.
I Ordered, that notice tlit-re -•! be given, three
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively in The lb ubliean 1 -uri .i;. :t
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published m Belt,•st. in said < .muty.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pio
newspaper published in Belfast, ti. -ni 1 County,
bate Court, to be held at Bellas! on the 14. ii day
that all persons interested may attend m
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the I4ih day ot October next, and show cause, it auv tliev
ot October next, and show cause, if any they 1 have, why the said account shouid not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
have, why the said account should not be allowed. |
A true copy.
Attest
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
|
Chas. P. Hazkltixk, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
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OEWAI.L LANCASTER, h si.and of Hai.u.d: C
w
arvt-r, -at.
Lancaster, daughter
>!:«-> <>
j of Searsp rr, in sani ( mi: y d 'Vr'd •, m e. ase-i.
having presented a pe'iin
pr:o. in that he may
i he appointed administrator •’! :'-e -stab.- t *.iiii
j decea-ed.
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for the fY.unry of Wilm.,
Septeuibtr. \. i>. 1 bag.

,.t

on

OK.
A

At a

A*

1

the 1 4.1. day t
ten or the clock before n
any they lut\e, why tin* pr
six i.iu not oe granted.
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to bo

"iirr

County.
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to all j '.‘rsons interest* d by
order to be public ob tb.ieo
the Republioai. .loun.nl. a

l'r<>bate * '<■ irt he'd
t i:e County ..fWabi ■
.•! September. A. 1>. 1

tain instrument, pure.
will ami testament of t.t
of W.Cnio, ill said C- ;:11: >
ha\ina been presented lor pt
Ordered. That notice be ar..
terested by eausima a
li-hed three weeks suorsMAe
Journal..i newspaper publish'
they appear at a Probate (
fast, w ithm an 1 f
said C
Tuesday of October next. u
fote ii" >u, and show cause.
the same should nor be pr .\-lowed.
OKI). K Ji.i:
Atrueoopv. Attest:
cas. P. lb

I’robai e t '• >urt he id at Ke1 last ,\v n 1 ni ami t. »r
tlu* County of Waldo on tlie iuh dax
t September. A i>. 1 H02.
AR V C M \ NSF IK 1.1 oi o oj t ho trustees under the will ot Fred
X Carlo, i.lto ot
l*.«-;last, in said County ot Waloo. i.-. eased, havmu
presented a petition pr.isiny Thai xiiyustlne 1*.
Mansfield n ay be appointed
.at tmsteo m pia.-e
of Ami re u
Carle, deoeased

Pit OBA'l'E Bins®',

a

for

■_

J. WAI.KKR.u d..w : • o.rge K Walk
er. late
Monroe, in sai » am ot NVa.d.
deceased. lia\ ing present,a mi: ion pray mg for
ail allow am a
ou» id the pel-■•••.,
estate -t -aid
deceased.
Ordered. Inar the said petit ioiiei give u> ice
to all p.• Soli- ii.te. e-teo i y causing a
j.y ot bis
ordei ’<* be puldi-r- .i three weeks sm cessivei\ in
lie Repubimaii J, urnal. a m-w -oaper published
at Re,fast, tlim they may a
a
probate
Court, to be l.ebt at Reltast. wirl,i.. ami i.>r -aid
H
County, on the 14::■ o.iv f n.-toi i,
hhil*.
at ten uf the clock before noon, and -Imw e.uise.
it any they have, why :!i, prayer ot said
perci m
er should not be granted.
c,K<>. K JOHNSON'. Judge,
A true Cony
Attest:
Chas I’, Haz.iuim Register.
At

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the
State of Maine, 1 shall soli at public auction on
the eighteenth day of October. A. I>. P.mi-j. at P*n
o'clock in the forenoon, on tin- promises, ad the
right, title and interest which Wesley A. ileal,
late of Belfast, in said County of \\ ildo, deceased. had in and to tile fol owing described
real estate, situate in said BePast.vi/: situated
on both sides of the stage road leading from the
eity of Belfast to Searsmont viliage. containing
seven acres, more 01 ie-s. being the hom.-sp-ad
ot said. Wesley A. Heal at tim Cme of his decease,
and being tlie same premises conveyed ;o inn, by
Alice S. Hills, uy her warrant-. de.dat •>i August 17. ls'.ii;. and’ recorded in Waldo K -gistry of
1 ii'cils, Book
Pag.- tot.
Dat- d this fifteenth day of September. A.D. I'.'-L-.
>t.'»s
IDA A ilKAl. AdminisM-a*ri.\.
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a Probate Court lit i«i at Pthe County of \N ub-o, ..n
September. A I). 1 "12.
certain instrument, put;
will ami testament ol i:
late
Prospect. in said
ceased, lia.ii a been presen.
aether w ith the decliuat i. n .?
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he exei utors.
»>nU red. That not ice be
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September 3d, A. D p.-o_*
T;
n this 3d day ot Sept* mber. \. D 1;k
execution da;- d A.must la. p.ntj. issued oi: a n:dg
m.-i t ielidei* d by lla- M’.pienie ,lud
lie a-;,
i"i t!:.•
<-unty oi Waldo, at the t*-im tli-ie.u hra.id
gun an.! held at Belfast, within and
County of Aai 'o. on the tir>t i'u.-s,ia\ : .I n.
u.u.y. A P. I'.m-j. to w,t; on the tinhuayot t• i.•
teiin, being tin* ie\eirli da> or ,!anuar>. A 1».
long. ;u favor of Israel V. Miller
sa:d‘.n lui't.
against Augusta .1. Coiby of said b.n>r
forty-one dollars and torn t!;re< cents, del.; or
damage, and will be sold at public aw-am at the
oltice ot W a\ 1 an(1 Knowltou. in Belfast in said
CountN
M Waldo, to the highest bid-i -:
on
'-'"lb da> of October. A.. D. laog. :.t ten of to-.-lock in tin forenoon, the following d* scribed
real est a... and all the >iglit, :
ntei
w inch t in- said Augusta .1.
-»|by h-'s and i.ad :n
a.lid |o till- same on tile 3d day
f Sept- mber. A.
D. Van
at ten o'clock and 4'. minutes ,u
f.»i.•
noon, the time when the same was s.
on ;u,
e\e- i:11oii in tin* same suit, to wit: a .-erfaiti pa.
eof land situated in said Belfast, ami the same
conv.-ye.l to Nathaniel 1‘atfersou b\ benjamin
Vi e In uutid.by his warrantee deed dated No mi-ci
loth. A.P Is:'.-,, w hich said deed des.-ribes tile land
asioilows; Beginning at the southerly corner ot
Thoma' Marsh,all’s laud on Market sire.-; m i-.-.
"i;
'aid 'tr.-.-f 33- west to land of .lam-s Wlute
about 107 teet ; thenee on said While’s haul
eoi ding to a line established Peet-mber .*7. ISA-.)
and In the fence as it now stands to land owti.-.i
by l.avinia Aimier. about l-'.J feet; them e on land
of said L:»\inia Angler north ‘.4
ast to land of
Thomas Marshall, about $4;. feet tm-nee on u-'terly line ot said Marshall’s land to the lit 'i "uud.
Being also the premises now oeemu.-d b> tin- said
Augusta .1., and her husband. Wi'im-t <L Colhv.
37
WELDON A. POLAND. Deputy Sheriff.
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Probate Court held at
County of Waldo, on tin.
I). ISH>2.

tern her. A.

SHIPS.

here-

by gives notice that he has been dulv appointed executor of the last will aud testament

of

PHILIP F. MARR1NER, iate of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
JOSEPH S. MULLIN.
immediately.
Lincolnville, Sept. 9, 1902.
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STOCKTON

badly.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Codman of the
diocese of Maine preached in the Episcopal Church last Sunday, which ends the
services inijthat church for the season_
Nearly half of the summer people have
closed their cottages and left for their
homes. The Inn closed on the 13th
Dr.
Alexander Biddle of Philadelphia, R. T.
Boit of Boston and a few others have already started work on new cottages. This
is earlier than building has heretofore begun here.

The
digging
has engaged James
1 ■■■gin digging tlie
I
for
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1 here are many
I
■o-re-t and \ve hope
|
hand...
There will
church Weduest 1
•.gs oi this week
I
.’■•is been visiting his
j
Mrs.
Monday....
s
r
is visiting her |
i •.11 llett.
>

....

■

Boston early
last week to visit his aged mother, Mrs.
lo-liah Gridin.... Mrs. Paulfna Collins and
Mrs. Susan Brown, who together occupy
the home of their nephew, ( apt. ( liarles
Ames, have been quite ill since their return
from Temple Heights, but are now able to
be out again
The Matinee Whist Club
was most pleasantly entertained last Friday
b\ Miss Clara Griffin... .Mrs. Albert Vines
returned Friday from a week's stay in Ban-nr, a> the guest of Mrs. Manle\ Lam-aster.
Mr and Mrs. Clid'ord Simps.m of Sa\"liville, Mass., arrived Frida} Co a b; ief
visit to Mrs. .s.’s parents, Mi and Mrs.
sanme! 11. West.
They left Tnesdax for a
F. Couseiis
trip to New Hampshire—Mi
and daughter. Miss Susie*, spent last saturday in Bueksport... Russell Gardner of
P*os;on earn.- by Saturday's boat to joinjhis
mother, Mrs A M. Gardner, at tln-ii summer home here, for a fortnight...
.('apt. Kd.
iimud Hiehborn arrived b\ tram saturda\
Loin Philadelphia where his ves.-el, schooner .John F.
Heveiin, is await ...; busine»
foi an indeiinite length «»f visit with his
mother, Mrs. Robert Hiehborn ..Mr. and
Mrs Smith of Bangor called n reint.ves
and fii-'iids m our village last Saturda}Mis s. was the widow of tlie Sale K\ ivie
Griffin of this town_Miss Harriet 1).
Hiehborn returned Saturda} from a short
visit to Mrs. K. M. Lancaster ami daughterfrom
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llooke, have returned to Worcester, Mass.
Frank Cooper spent a few days in Belfast recently with relatives—A party of
nine started for the hunh gurdy dance in a
hay rack last Saturday evening, but there
was no dance on account of rain. They kept
on to Mr
and Mrs. ( liarles lieminway’s,
where they spent the night, returning the
next day accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs.
!Ifininwas. All reported a good time.
••

inline.i.-sepn
Moult"!: returned Sunda.x from a trip t<*
Poston ami vicinity.Frank ii. < ous.-ns
was in Pangor on business Monday.... M s.
< iifron'Kamo and children *»i
Prospect an*
spending tin- week with her mother, Mrs.
do bn Pandell. Mrs. Fdward llarlumss of
Walpole, Mass., arrived Tuesday for a brief
v -,t with Mis. c. s. Rend ell
Miss Mabel
Simmons returned Tuesday to her position
as one of tie* faculty at the Pastille Normal
School. Tlie seiious illues** of her mother,
Mrs. Pox.iima siiimitins, prevented her going earlier. Mrs. S. is now oonvalescent_
Mr. D<-k Ninford and Miss Lenuie May
Perry visited the Government 11 atelier\ a
Ahunoosac lake Monday.... Miss Francis
Cleaves C olleiing her customers the new
“prine«-» hip" corsets, advertised in all the
late fashion magazines.
She makes a soerPev.
ialty of goods in the corset line.
Ashlev A. Mnith gave u- a tine sermon Sunday, delivered without note.-: ami Mrs.
Charles A. Soden rendered two solus, “The
Palms" and “When the Mists Have Polled
A wax.
ver> acceptably i n < 1 * d to tho.-e attending elimvh
XVINTKHI

MCI

were held at the M
K.
the Itharner ; Church in memory of Win. M«.*Kinl**\ last
l-’iday.
Sunday evening. The female pianette
sang several beautiful selections
Mrs.
of Liberty was the
Levi Colson died at the home of her son,
Kb Pm Merriam the Rev. A. D. Poison, in Kenduskeag, Minday
us week she visited
after a distressing illness and her remains
M rs. Fmma
Maine, and Mrs. .1 K. were brought home for burial.
A all of these places she
Pliilbrook and her daughter Mai ion have
teitained
Ipe rela- returned from a visit of several weeks in
H Thompson, to the
Mrs. Rose aid her little son from
Poston.
:
Mr. Yolney Thoinp- Newfoundland are visiting hei sister, Mrs.
b Uitville and Mrs Ann
Spurden.. Parroli Young has a position in
e, had a family picnic
Libert} as teacher of the high school. .John
•me place in Montville
I. Frederic is teaching tlie high school here.
•lay of Mi>> Thompson. _Fred IF (Jilman leaves Tuesday for
unites
with other Porto Pico, where he has a lint* position as
i ■! many happy returns
teacher... Mr. and Mrs. French are at home
Mr. Herman Merriam
from Northport and will probably remain
iven the past week on
here for the winter.... Miss Marion Kelley
sha Brown has been is
visiti^t her aunt, Mrs. French, and Miss
•■ek in ,Jetferson, Me....
Hattie Kelley will accompany her when she
i'
visiting her brother returns to New Yoi k
Pradford Deane of
Prentiss lias moved his Poston is visiting his niece, .Mrs. M. A.
use owned by Andrew
Hale}-Mrs. IP F. Sprowl left for Poston
Stewart and Will Smith
on Wednesday’s boat—Mr Lamb of Camhurt visits—Mrs. Ann den is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Alberta
a> >pent the
past week (leorge—Mrs. II. T. Sanborn and daughMr. .John Whitcomb ter May were in town one day last week_
h with tlie remains of
Miss Ada Walker left for Portland last
who was killedjin a Thursday..
•-.
Miss Agnes Morrill was the
The funeral was held guest of Mrs. .J. F. Ilusse} last week....
other, Mrs. R. B. Smith, Mrs. Sarah Chipman is visiting her brother,
Smith of Belfast olli- James freeman-.• .miss wrace unwell oi
son
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Sherman, Jr., has left for the woods, where
1
will work at his trade of blacksmithing.
William Richards of Gloucester, Mass.,
is \isiting his daughter, Mrs. George Wy«•

man.
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ry is in Auburn visiting
Douglass, who has been
Allen Carter is
niproving
\\. Trundy
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man of Mass, are visiting
Mrs. Kunice Stevenson
"f f lintoii are visiting relav- sII. Burton of Waterlast week to buy a place_
aiding a silo. ..Joseph Perry
"u u last
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miles and son
Ralph of Burnham visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Iiarriman several days last week.
.Lemuel Harding and son Harry of
stoneham. Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas lleagan recently.Mrs. N. J.
lleagan visited her niece, Mrs. Joe Brewster. in Camden, last week....W. II. Iiarriman and W.
11. Cinn went to Bangor last
w..k on business—Mrs. Kmma, Luke visit'd relatives in Newburg last week_Miss
Ait; 'Ma Iiarriman is visiting her sister, Mrs.
sam Dooey, in Brewer—Frank iBassiek
returned to Boston, Mass., last week.
Levi Berry and son Janies were in Bangor
on business one day last week....Mrs. Annie
Lmerson is quite sick. .She is attended by
Dr. F.rskineof Winterport and Dr. Stevens
of Stockton springs.Mrs. Mary Iiarriman had quite a serious illness last week,
she is attended by Dr. Lmerson of Bucksport, and at this writing is doing well_
Mrs. Mabel Shiite and sons Merrill and
< yrus of Brewer visited relatives here last
week
School began in this district last
week, Mrs. Faustina Ilarding teacher.
Miss Sadie Iiarriman is teaching school at
Mt. lleagan—Miss Louise Ginn returned
to her home in Lowell, Mass., last week.
—

L1HKKT\

Walter X. Cargill, who is an electrician in
Lynn, Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. (i. 11. Cargill.... Miss Kittie Walker left .Monday to spend the winter with relatives in St. Louis, Mo-1. .). Walker is
in lloston on business-The village schools
are being taught by the following teachers:
High school, Harold Young of Winterport;
Primary, Miss Mae lirowti of this village.
The school in the lower part of the village
is being taught by Mrs. Carrie Ayer_A.
P Cargill is much better and hopes are entertained of his recovery—I,. C. Morse
will be in Rockland, Portland and Lewiston
this week
Close time is off from partridges and the sound of the gun of the
hunter reverberates through the hills and
valleys. Two partridge and a woodcock
were on exhibition as the results of the
first day’s slaughter in this vicinity_
Howe, the photographer of Pittsfield, w ill
.Malden is tlie guest of Miss Millie Haley_
Twin daughters were born to Mrs. Ueorge be in town for fifteen days ...Marltou and
Nichols Sunday-Tlie little folks of the Allen Knowlton, Leta Y'oung, and Frankie
Bangor Children’s Home, who through the. Ayer are attending the Ranks’ Rusiness
kindness of Mr. Brackett enjoy a buckboard College in Re.lfast.... Rert Meservy and
ride every year, came to Winterport this family of North Vassalboro visited his
time, for their outing. Word was received parents in this village last Saturday and
from the matron, Mrs. ('. K. Atwood, who Sunday-Mrs. W. 11. Moody and a party
is a Winterport woman, that they would be of lady friends are spending the week at
here Friday morning, and about 11 o’clock their cottage at Northport.
they arrived. There were about JO of the THORNDIKE.
Henj. Ames anil wife and V. X. Higgins
children, accompanied by the matron, Miss
are booked for the (1. A.
R. excursion to
McAulill'e, tlie assistant matron, and Miss
Abbie Colfren, the seamstress, who is also a Washington, 1). C., October nth to 11th. The
Maine Commander in Chief has commisWinterport woman. Through the kindness
of the President of the Union Hall corpora- sioned Henj. Ames as Aid de Camp on his
Henry Wyman, wife and daughter
tion .the hall was placed at their disposal start
and their picnic dinner was served there. A Marguerite of Taunton, Mass., who have
hasty invitation was sent out for all who been visiting friends in town and vicinity,
would like to come in and see our little visi- were the guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
l'eter Harmon while on their return home.
tors,and nearly 100, including many pupilsof
-Mr. and Mrs. York and daughters, who
the primary and grammar schools, respondhave been guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
ed.
The children of the “Home” entertainHarlow, returned last week to their home in
ed the audience with their singing, and our
New York-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gordon
little folks returned the compliment by givwere guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. V. X.
ing them some line recitations, llev. J. \V.
and Mrs. B. P. Hurd passed
Hatch made some very pleasant remarks Higgins....Dr.
Wednesday night with friends in Waterand all were delighted with the
impromptu
program. Mr. Charles, a nephew of Mrs. terville.... J. S. Files and wife passed Sept.
Atwood, next appeared on the scene armed 11th with Mr. and Mrs. Henj. Kelley at
with a camera, and photographed the visitMrs. Alnah Morey is passing a
Unity
ing party, and soon after came Mrs. Leslie
Downes with a nice treat of ice cream and few days in Portland....Mrs. C. B. Cox and
eake. At 4 o’clock the happy little crowd daughter Jennie and Mrs. Willard Sparrow
departed, feeling that it had been a gala day passed Thursday at Belfast_Miss Edvthe
for all concerned.
Harmon was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Leiia Howard at Belfast, Thursday and
OASTOlilA.
^0 Kind Ymi Have Always Bought
Bears the
Friday.Edison Webster and his bride
arrived at the Station Saturday night and
were met by their young friends, who
....

I

i

Mi. and Mrs. Andrew Pease attended the'
Maine State Fair in Lewiston and visited
relatives and lriends in that place_Vadi.in Gould of Lew iston is visiting at Andrew Pease’s
Mrs. Mercy Pickard has
-oil'- to Rockland for a
few weeks’ visit
with relative* and friends-Lester llat.liis .'topping at Oakes Dodge’s, and is
orn
teaching singing schools at the head of the
pond and the Sawyer school-house in Deti";
Win 11. Kimball conveys the scholars
1 oin the horseback road to the school-house
in district No.
...Mrs. Prescott Holt is
making a three weeks’ visit with relatives
and friends in this place, after which sin*
will make an extended visit to relatives in
Boston and in New Hampshire_George
—
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—
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
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is claimed that tlie season this year
promises to he unusually successful,
as herds of deer are reported to have
been seen in the vicinity of sporting
camps and hotels “up in Maine.”.
The northern woods of Maine have been
connected with the outer world by telephone, the 100-mile stretch between
Mattawamkeag and Fort Fairfield having been completed Sept. loth. The entire length of N ew England from Greenwich, Conn., to Fort Fairfield, Me., is
nowon speaking terms.Principal F.
W. Johnson of Coburn classical institute, who has been granted a year’s
leave of absence by the trustees, will
put in the winter going about the State
in the interest oi the school, and in
February, accompanied by Mrs. Johnson. wilimakea trip to Europe, where
they will pass several mouths.Benjaurn F. Bragdon of Bangor, ex deputy
slier:If and well-known throughout eastern Maine, died suddenly Sept. Id.
He
was io years old and leaves a family.
The Maine state Fair Association at
the annuai meeting; in l.ewiston last
week elected B. J. Libby of Kmbden,
president. Ehen F.vcletii of Auburn
was re-elected treasurer, as v. as George
IL Clarke, secretary.
Alonzo Libby
was chosen trustee for the first district,
and r. I. Barker for the second district:
while L. C. Morse of Liberty, and I*.
\V. Campbell oi f'herrytield were renn

the

membranes become healthy and the skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not
derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and general health
rapidly improve
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case and
get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on
application.

WEEK.

the

blood

does not begin until October, as many
of them like to he on the ground a week
or so before the law on deer goes off,
which takes place on October 1st. It

Mrs. Frank llooke of Malden, Mass., is
guest of Mrs. Georgia llooke.
ouite a number from this place attended
the Waldo county fair in Belfast-George
Fuller recently lost two valuable cows from
poisoning.... Miss Bertha Hooke and Miss
Ron llimehman, who have been spending
their vacation with Mr. and Mis. is. R.
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BU3IALG133S
Prepared at'all'hours to do EMBALMING and FUNERAL WORK.
ty7
Connected by telephone both day and night.

72 Main

Street,

Belfast.

circulation all offensive matter, and when rich,
pure

Maink Mattei:>. It is expected that
who seek big game in the
Maine woods will soon arrive, notwith-

NORTH SEAKSMONT.

—

OF

ROBES and

becomes exceedingly foul,
blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red,
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh.
S. S. S. expels from the

the men

—

Sl’KIMis.

Peleg Griffin arrived

NEWS

CASKETS,

ausoroea into tne blood, and
through the circulation
reaches every part of the
system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys and other
oi
tne
parts
body. When the disease assume# the dry form, the breath

••

ISLKKBORO

R. H. Coombs & Son,

^

rock on the farm of .1. 11 Stevens.... Mr.
and Mrs. Carlson of Newton Centre, Mass.,
passed a few days recently In itli Mrs. c. s
Kev. II. Small
father, Edwin Cornforth
and wife were guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1. G.
f 11 ley
Sunday noon.

brother Fred have entered Bates’ College...
Mrs. Charles \V. Rusher has returned
to heri home in Nashua, N. II_Harold
Bragdon is attending Freedom Academy_
Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached at the schoolhouse last Sunday and will be here again in
two weeks.

UNDERTAKERS.

The treatment of Catarrh with
antiseptic and f
astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local
application is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these
give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the
poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner
skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus, ^

Harvest Moon Grange for an all-day meeting
October L'd.... Ira Howard of l’ittsfield and
John Downer of Freedom are doing the
mason work on Mr. Clement's new house.
" lien completed Mr. Clement will have a
very pretty residence. The location is one
SVITHTON (Freedom)
of the best at the Station_Peter Ilarmon
Miss Maude Cleaves of Portland is teach- is making
repairs on his stable....J. G.
ing school here— Frank Thurston and Ciiley is doing ijuite a business blasting

~

very

CATARRH

—

MONROE.
The town schools began the fall term of
eight weeks September 22d. The teachers
are as follows: District No. 1, Mrs. Charles
Johnson; No. 3, Miss Hannah Curtis, No.
4/ Miss Josie Buzzell; No. 5, Miss Dora
Felker; No. fi, Miss Flora Tasker; No. 8,
Miss Annie Gould; No.
Miss Ethel Chase ;
No. 10, Miss Vesta Rose; No. 11, Miss Lizzie
Webber.

•••

Ping

memory of the life and death of our late
the Clark

President, McKinley, and at
school-house in the evening.

—

\

w ishes.
w th rice and kind
•••Mr. and Mrs. David Hasty are entertaining friends from Biddeford. ..Mrs. Fred
Cole, who has been visiting friends in HampKev. Alvin
den, returned home last week
Ayer is visiting friends in town and attended service at the Centre Church Sunday....
Mrs. 0. J, Farwell has been on the sick list
the past week_Obadiah Gardner, Master
of the .Maine state Grange, will meet with

showered them

H R. Dawson of Monroe spoke at the
Young school-house Sunday, September 14,

Mr. and Mrs. 1) itiiel Dyer of Wi.iterp »rt
fi-mii
were her several days last week with relatives ...Miss Lottie Grant is attending
town began Monday,
the fall term of the E. M. C. Seminary.in
! the following teachBueksport. Miss Lucia Shiite, who is emi,';iur Piper of Belfast;
ployed at “The Fashion”in Bangor is at
NTo.
I:;v\n of Belfast;
home for her vacation
Ralph Curtis, who
No. 4, Miss Olive
m,,i-i ll.
has been on the yacht Beatrice of Vinal\i>. .'i. Miss Martha E. j
haven, has arrived home—Miss Alice RieliMrs. Kezia Fletcher j
ards, assistant nurse at the Children’s Home
j
Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
in Bangor, came home Sunday for a short
.Mystic Grange, No. visit... Mrs. Nathaniel French, Miss Ruth
■.:i 1 cattle show and fair
French, and Mr. John French left Friday for
f stormy, one week
their home in Box bury, Mass. Mr. French
Everybody is in- left several days before. He has recovered
from his illness and will resume his duties
as principal of a school, having employed a
at the Camden trotsubstitute the past year—Rev. B. B MerWednesday and rill and family haveclosed their cottage and
and October l and
returned to Brewer. The Misses McKeag
North Knox fair
have gone to New York and all the cottages
known as the East
are closed
but Mrs |Abbie Nickerson’s,
•*>t is manifested in
“Oak View”, who will remain several weeks
aiices have been relonger-Mr. Grant, who has been pleachlock land and other
ing here this summer, has gone to Massat a success.
The chusetts to
continue hi> studies.
His wife
w*s
T uesd a y—2:21 •
and sister accompanied him.
Mr. Brokie
c ass, $100;
Wednesfrom B.ingor preached here last Sunda\_
2:45 class,
$100;
1’. F. Watts left last week for Hallowed
: 2 :: i5 c 1 ass, $ 125.
Karl Fernstroni. who ha.s been boarding at
race each da\ to conF. A. Maxlield's for several weeks, left
/.os to those maki'
Friday for his home in New York.... Fredre»* minutes.
eric French of Boston spent several days
Ill
>1 «*
last week with relatives here
l he school
M: ami Mrs. ('. (>.
in this distinct began Sept, t.v ..Potatoes
( hapin visited
in
are rotting badly, the farmers say.
Fridas.... Potatoes
eek. ]

last
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WILSON,

COLLECTIONS,
REAL ESTATE,
Collections and returns mad
rented and farms sold.
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Room 2. Odd Fallows Block. Be fast.

DUST

"

Let the GOLD DUST
twins do yossr work,”

G*®nd*’bye
Soaipf
Welcome

T!

nil

ployees at. Bangor returned to work
after being out eight days.
They
worked 11 hours a day to Sept, lath and
ten hours will now constitute a day’s
labor. The men lost s,spurn in wages by
the strike, while the operators' loss in

Better for clothes, dishes, pots and

GOLD DUST
pans, floors and doors—and yet more economical.
dirt before it—makes everything clean and bright- lessens the housewife's cares. With HOLD
DUST S aid wash-day ceases to be
Blue Monday.” It makes it possible to have snow white clothes
Without rubbing them to pieces on the washboard.
*'

output is estimated at 0,00(1,nun feet of
lumber.The entering classes
in
Maine's schools and colleges are un-

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
*
St. Louis-Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.
Chicago. -T New York,
Boston,

usually large.....Work on the exterior
of the I i Milliard library building at BowBowdoin college lias been completed
and a crew began grading around the
building. It will he about five months
before the building is ready for occupancy, as there remains a large amount of
interior work to be done.Twentyfour lawyers have been elected to the
next Legislature.
As there are but go
places on the two legal committees
and
affairs—the
chances
legal
judiciary
are that some of the lawyers will be
obliged to serve on some of the ordinary committees along with the doctors. the business men and the farmers.
.livery case of Maine sweet corn of
the pack of Hiog is sold. Not a packer
has a case of future corn to offer, and
while the outlook may improve, the
chances are that the delivery on contracts will lie not over 50 to75 percent,
under the most favorable conditions;
that is. if we have warm weather and
no frost. Prices of standard corn, spot,
are fully ten cents per dozen higher.
This shortage of corn also exists in
New York as well as the other Xew
England States.The political complexion of the next Legislature, will he
:!0 Republicans and one Democrat in
the Senate and I liM Republicans and si
Democrats in the House. The Senate
remains as it. was in Paul and there is a
gain of two Democrats in the House.
Nearly iino natives of Knox county, i
Me., now residing in or near Boston, j
got together within the walls of Tie- ! Manufacturer of
The
Celemont temple, Boston. Tuesday evening, i
Sept. IP, at a reception tendered tlieie
brated
also dealer in all
to Congressman Charles E. Littlefield
t)i iiocKiami.
Belfast Savings I tank, formerly occupied by s |
v
ny me miox ciuu <>i
kinds of
Massachusetts. Mr. Littlefield spoke
KUSKIXK. where I shall manufacture the Staples' I’aten
on the anti-trust bill.The grand jury
Halter, ami all kinds of IIarnesse>. REPAIRIN'!} done
for Kennebec county has reported 15s
with neatness and dispatch.
pn-jd
indictments, the majority being against
alleged dealers in contraband liquor. Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Belfast and
Every suspected dealer in the county is ieinify that I have taken the store second door above the
I... STAPLES.
named, the charge being for keeping a
common nuisance.During the past
year when repairs were made upon the
south wing of the capitol the basement
under the Secretary of State’s otlice
Rain and sweat
The
was reserved for a restaurant.
have no effect on
harness treated
dinii g room is large and well adapted
with Eureka HarKstablished in ISH, for over sixty years it w.is th VK'.V
to the purposes for which it was deness ()il.
it resists the damp,
signed. There is room enough to seat
YnllK WKKlvKY TUI BUNK, known and read in every State
the
leathkeeps
75 to 100 persons, if necessary. A servin the Union.
er soft and pliing room and kitchen adjoin the dining
able. Stitches
On November 7, mol, it was changed to the
do not break,
it has now been settled that Lyroom,
No rough sur- \ \
man A.Weeverof Augusta will conduct
face to chafe
£he restaurant during the coming winand cut. The
ter.The most important case to come
before the supreme judicial court, which
opened in Dockland Sept, loth is that
of Miles 1). Cramer of Washington,
a high class, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural wndj>, for the
Democratic representative from Knox
farmer and his family—
use of Eureka
of
.James
Harness Oil.
Sidlinger
county, against
Waldoboro, for s:i,00<), the allegations
PRICE
being tiiat Sidlinger had publicly charged the plaintiff with forgery, and stated
a year, but you can buy it for less.
IIow?
Sold
y
that ie was able to prove charges.
By subscribing through your own favorite home newspaper,
everywhere If
in cans—
Among the orders passed at the last
If
The Republican Journal.
all sizes.
/\session of the governor’s council were
Both papers one year for only se.25.
Made by
the following: I-or superintendence of
Send your orders and money to T1IK RKBUBLK’AN
Standard Oil
schools in towns comprising school unJOURNAL BUB. BO., Belfast, Me.
Company
ions, Deer isle, $212.50; Vinalhaven
$212.50; Stonington $10, and Isle an
llaut, $50. For State beneficiaries,
Sample copy free. Send your address toNFW-YORK
$1,850.0:!. For the Maine School for
the Deaf, quarterly allowance, $4,575.
TRIHUNK FARMER, New-York City.
For support of insane convicts at the
State'prison, $878.01. Xew walk in front
of State House, $041.04. For militia
purposes, $7,428.48.\ hearty sympathy
will go out to Sarah Orne Jewett from
her many friends and the best wishes
for her speedy recovery from the acciSOLO ON COMMISSION.
dent which befel her at South Berwick
September 13th. Happily the injuries
RECEIVERS OF...
are not as serious as might he feared.
Issac M. Grant, one of the most promiNew Milch Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of
you eat.
nent shipbuilders and shipowners of
and also Hogs,
every description,
Hancock county, died at his home in This preparation contains ail of the
REPAIRED, CLEANED
all kinds of
Ellsworth Sept. 13th, aged 78....At least digestauts and digests
and Horses.
Sheep
food. It gives instant relief and never
six young men from Maine are plannAND ADJUSTED.
fails to cure. It allows
to eat all
ing to enter the Vale school of forestry the foodyouwant. The you
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
most, sensitive
tliis fall. They are John Appleton of
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
stomachs can take it. By its use many
LOCKSMITH ING and all kinds of light repair
Bangor, II. B. Eastman of Portland, thousands of
Hogs sold at market price.
dyspeptics have been
Blaine S. Viles of Skowhegan and Edwork at the sign of the windmill. Main street, a
Quick returns and market values.
cured after everything else failed. It
win E. Carter of Bath, all graduates of
few doors below Peoples National Bank.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
formation of gas on the stomBowdoin; Frank B. Moody of Xew prevents
Write or telegraph for information.
all distress after eating.
ach,
relieving
Parties visiting town on bicycles are cordially
Portland, a graduate of Bates; and
H^lf^Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
Pleasant to take.
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe
Clyde Church of Skowhegan, a graduate Dieting unnecessary.
of Colby.At the convention of the It can't
keeping free of charge while in town.
E. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
Knox county teachers to be held at the
ly7*
Brighton, Mass.
but do you
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE—The tied.
F. L. LIBBY. Burnham, Me.
High school in Rockland October Oth. Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt& Co., Chicago^
Direct all inquiries to
3m.
White and Blue Windmill, up-stairs.
President George C. Chase of Bates
Tbo $1. bottle contains 2Vi times the 50c. size.
—

Staples’

j

Halter,

»

Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

ry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER,

FOR

EVERY

v

MEMBER

OF

^

$1.00

THE

FARMER'S
FAMILY

Kodof
Cure

LIVE STOCK

Dyspepsia
Digests

Sewing Machines

what

help

College will deliver

an address entitled
“The Factors in Education.”

R.

H. MOODY.

BICYCLES 5

good

LIBBY

BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

C.

W. BRADDOCK.

houses in town and they were built of logs
and the roofs covered with birch bark, and
Miss Jessie Black spent Sunday in town. the people then bought all their supplies at
C'astine. He was a member of Capt. John
Mrs. W. K. Grinnel) is in Boston for a
I Dow’s company of Massachusetts militia
few days.
in the war of 1S12, and his father fought in
Mr. Jhmes Erskine is in town for a short the Revolution.
Mrs. Porter’s husband
vacation
was a member of Company K. 19th Maine
Mrs. E. I'. Colcurd is in Bucksport for a Regiment of Infantry, war of the Rebellion,
and his father also was in the Revolutionfew days.
Rev. T. 1’. Williams is in Bath for a ary war. Her oldest son, Fred W. Porter,
served in Company I., fth Maine Regiment,
few days
in the Civil war and her grandson, Geo. M.
Rev. R. G. Harbutt returned to Portland
enlisted and served in Company A., U. S.
last Friday.
Marine Corps, during the Spanish war. So
Mrs. Frank Whitcomb returned from her’s has been a
family of warriors from
Boston Friday.
the earliest times, and she was a true paMr. and Mrs. Fred Smith are in Boston triot of the old school—believing in her
for a few weeks.
country, right or wrong. She was a stanch
Republican, and among her most cherished
( apt. Amos Nichols is spending a week
keepsakes were clippings from speeches of
or two ill New York.
our most distinguished statesmen, cut from
Mrs. Charles Monroe has gone to Thornthe papers and carefully preserved, she
visit.
a
week's
for
dike
was a member of the 1st Congl. Church and
( apt. and Mrs. Joseph Putranr are spend- was a consistent Christian.
The funeral
ing the month in Boston.
services were held Sunday at her late resiMr. Irving Pendleton has returned to dence and were conducted by Rev. T. P.
Williams.Died in Aledo, Illinois, Sept.
Tufts Dental College, Boston.
Ellen Nichols, wife of Josiah CanMr. Fred Kane, after a short vacation in a, Mary
dor. Mrs. Candor was born in Searsport,
tow n, left tor Boston Monday.
the daughter of Woodburu and Olive
Miss Grace l’lnmmer of Philadelphia is
Resides her husband and six
Nichols.
ihe guest of Miss Blanche T. Nickels.
children, there are left to mourn her death
of
Mitchell
(
has.
Mrs.
Bangor
Mr. and
three brothers: Edwin Nichols of Hoston,
are the guests of Mr. Daniel Mitchell.
Mass., Albion 1’. of Hamlet, Illinois, Jacob
Mr. Joliomiett of Boston with a party of S. of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and one sister, Mrs.
f[;..i:ds ;.- at s*wn.n Lake for a few weeks Julia S. Schriver of Reynolds, Illinois.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 19. Ar, sch. Penobscot, Stonington for New York ; passed, sch.
Florence Leland, Stonington for New York.
New Bedford, Sept. 22. Cld, sch. Hattie
C. Luce, Jacksonville.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

MARINE

Cape Town, Vug.

POWDER
Absolutely

STOCKTON STRINGS.

Mr. Herbert Colcord, who spent the summer at
Belgrade Lakes, returned home

K «J. Dow is at home from Holden.

Thursday.
Miss Lvelyn Ford returned Friday from
'■Mjuirrel Island, where she spent the

Our town schools began Sept. 22nd.
Win. R. Thompson is

slimmer.

W interport.
Xearh all of
the Monroe fair.

Robert Nichols left Thursday for
Boston, where he is attending the Institute
Mr.

Miss Addie Crockett of Stockton is teaching in Dist. No.
Searsport.

Dental College.
Mis> Fnderley, who has been spendinga
few w < eks at l’ark, left by steamer City of

There will bo a social dance at the Granite
hall this, Thursday, evening.

Monday.

grange

Misses Alice Dow and Winnifred Mathews are teaching school in Frankfort.

Miss Blanche Ross, teacher of Physical
Culiaie In ognotz School, returned to her
duties Monday.

Mrs. Emma Moulton of East Eddington
visited relatives at this place last week.

Miss ■•••ssio Nickerson, who has been a
home for the summer, returned to Boston
by train Tuesday.

Charles A. Seavey, who has been visiting
his father, E. W. Seavey, has returned to
Boston.

Mr Dan -! Devereaux of Brunswick, Ga.,
led here by the death of his father,
1 apt. Ralph Devereaux.

Miss Winnifred Mathews has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. E. Hills,
in Massachusetts.

was ca

Miss Henrietta Ross has returned to Boston, when* she is attending the Normal
school of Physical Culture.

j

The Woman’' MPsionars Meeting will
:.c held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Falcons of the Congregational church.

|

tl

it

;.

-•

:

T':

mis accepteu tlie position
in the Kappa sigma House of
t\ ui Maine and left Saturday

X. Farnuui, teacher in the
"
ill Brooklyn, N. V.. who
Ade ; ii a
spent the -.-i- r. ii town, returned to her
home Monday
i. lei;

-•

;r

.•

--

:

( DUNia;,
HoiMii;
Mrs. Nellie Crane of
Buck sport and Mrs. Blanche Wing and son
Donald
Somerville, Mass., visited ( apt.
T. D. Nickerson and family recently_

■

e:a

•>

-en received from the
Philipthe death th«‘re by cholera of
Fa>\;; Waterhouse. youngest son of ('apt.
Bodtiey A. Waterhouse, lie died Aug. nth.

\-

li.i> h

v.

pa:.-

returned from
-lie has been for the past

There wi J be a social Imp in Marden’s
hall Saturday night, <mi. 4th. Thesesociais
w ill continue every two weeks until winter
opens, instead of even Saturday night.

Kyle <m the Woman’s
1-y M
F"ieign Missions, given Friday
o.-e. '..a- nai.-t interesting.
Theaudiwas largo and appreciative.

T'c-

Brunei

George has
here

•'Samuel Mich,-is, who lias been visiting
hi.' sister, Mi> II. T Scribner, has returned to his home in Philadelphia, Pa.

Torn-.

Mi.-.-

w

M's. Janies \Y. Ilarriinan lias returned
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Haskell, in Auburn.

i.'ii Lien

:vc;

Will

Miss Alfreda Black, who has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black,
*
has returned to Boston.

tute.

I:;atr*

Mrs.

three weeks nursing.

Martha Ross leit Saturday for
\n. N. V.. where she will complete
’ii*"*- in Kindergarten at Pratt’s Insti-

Mi-

Frank E. Dow and John Dowr, who have
been in town for several weeks, have returned to New York.

Frankfort,

MDs
j;ro(>k

a-

townspeople attended

Miss Etta Hustus is in Swanville at work
for Mrs. 1'ercie Nickerson.

Mr. Sidney Sargent returned to Boston
Monday to resume his studies in Tufts

F.-r

our

Mrs. Callie Harriman visited relatives in
Belfast last Sunday.

of Technology.

.angor

the sick list.

Dow is visiting friends in

Mrs. Callie

Mr and Mrs. Melvin Wentworth are at
Rockwell cottage. Swan Lake, for the month
of September.

1

on

Veteran’s meeting at Brooks Oct. 2, 1002.

■

Cant, (renrge K.

Chapin returned last week
amdeii, where lie has been sailing
a > «cl:t lor Chicago parties
...Miss WinniMi. MMviu Wentw- :th fell from a stepDeu Matthews returned Saturday evening
ladder. whii gathering pours in his orchard
D'om Boston, where >he has been visiting
on Mon Ia.y afternoon, and broke two ribs.
friends... rJ'lie Ladies’Benetit Society will
also
shaken
and
wit
badh
bruised
He
by ne-'-t w
l.li Mr.-. James K. Marden Thursday,
the fail.
Sept. L’.'itll.
Irom

Mr. Mai'ace Peterson, youngest son of
apt. d. Frank Peterson of Park, parsed
lii> examination at the University of Maine.
< *rono. Sept.
tli and entered as student for
the four years course.

<

COUNTY

•

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Sophia M. Lowell has just returned
from several weeks visit to friends in Newport, Etna, Belfast, Morrill and Belmont.
J. J. Walker returned Saturday from
Boston, where he has been to buy sheep
skins for tin* tannery.

Tim schools n town began on Monday.
acln-s the High School, M:sBurton
Kt-kiae
the
Fastnet
Grammar,. Miss
!.. i.'!:«-des of Xorthport the InterA
nit-diat»*, ai d Miss Katherine Kneeland
the Primary.

—

H

ALLDAl.F.

—

—

—

|

j

j

Camden visited J. Q. Adams and family
last Saturday—Mrs. \Y. B. Morse has gone
to Everett, Mass., to spend a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. F. Howes.
WALDO STATION.

Summer visitors are returning to their
homes. N. S. Chase and wife, son and
daughter,and MissSumner of Salem, Mass.,
Ross Littlefield and wife of Somerville,
Horace Mai den, wife and daughter of Howard, R. L, all of who have been visiting in
this vicinity, have returned
.Johnnie
Levenseller died Sept. 21st after a brief illness of kidney trouble,
lie sustained an
injury in early life from which he never
fully recovered. He will be much missed
by his aged mother and brothers, who have
so tenderly cared for him for many years.
The neighbors, too. will miss his pleasant
face and kindly greetings.James Chase,
who was quite seriously hurt by the upsetting [of a load of grain a few days ago, is
steadily improving. He narrowly escaped a
serious injury... Our tax collector gathered
in over St*00 and paid to the treasurer by
Sept. li5th on the 4 per cent, discount plan.
Edward Evans is about to construct a
second silo.
He has ten acres of line looking corn, but reports it not so well eared as
usual.... Mrs. Leroy Burns offers her farm
for sale. It is one of the best in town....
Walter Harding is laying a pipe to supply
running water for his house and barn from
a spring on the rise of ground near his
buildings_ The members of the Waldo
W. ( T. U. will hold theii annual meeting
at 0. G. Hussey’s this week.
..

—

and Mrs. .Tulin Lancaster. Mrs. Adams of
Rockland accompanied them, and was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster until Saturday_Mr Percy Sprague returned last
week from <t sea voyage with his father_
The Stuck tun delegation at the Monroe fair
was
reported to have been 100 strong
Wednesday and nearly as large Thursday.
Mrs. Darkness, the guest of Mrs. C. S.
Reqdell for several days, left Thursday to
visit relatives in Hock port before returning
to her home in Walpole, Mass... Mrs. 11.
11. McGiivery and Mrs. 1). G. Harris spent
two days with their sister and nieces here
the past week, going back to Searsport on
Thursday_Mr. Henry Moulton arrived
Thursday from Onset Bay, Mass., where
he has been employed in running a launch.
!_Mr. F. E. West left Thursday to attend
IIis wife
a Masonic gathering in Bangor.
accompanied him to Hampden to attend an
“Instruction Meeting” of the Order of the
Eastern Star, going to Bangor Friday and
returning with her husband Saturday, j
_Miss Lennie May Berry left Friday fort j
her home in Portland—Mrs. Carrie True j
Clough arrived Saturday from Boston and
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. llezeThe Matinee Whist Club
kiali Ilarriman
held a very pleasant meeting with Miss
Miss Edith FletEmih Overlock Friday
—

|

—

Over

—

20.

Ship Henry

B.

Patterns
manufacturers of

Simmon*

Watch Chain*
large an

our

:

selected assortment.
you can surely fin >

exactly
Leonard

F.

Verdery.

1

LEONARD

store.

writes;

REPAIRING A

“With many others I want to add my
testimonial to the wonderful good Perun a has done me.
I have been a great
sufferer from catarrhal dyspepsia.
I
tried many physicians, visited a good
many Springs, but I believe Peruna has
done more for me than all of the above
put together. I feel like a new person.
I have taken the Peruna and Mar.alin
together and always expect to have a
bottl
in my home.”—LEONARD F

SPECIAL I

I

j
|
j

Please call
ami-ee

y;:«

'1 \

|

ar our slur-

fall line

our

|

.1

|

STOVES,

!

RANCH
Ml \Mi

;

We lia\e one
and must cerv;
shown in th
a

guarantee

j

u

WKUill

v

Card of Th

gratis.

MEN

«

BELFAST,

!

effective cure for catarrh. "
Catarrh assumes different phases in
different seasons of the year. In the
summer the stomach and bowels suffer
the oftenest as the seat of the trouble.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
If you do not derive prompt and -satisfactory results from the use of P.-runa,
write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a
full statement of your case and he will
he pleased to give you his valuable adAddress Dr. Hartman, President
The Hartman Sanitarium,1 ’olumbus, 0.

V

H. J. LOCKE

VERDERY.
Congressman Doviner of West Virginia.
Congressman Ii. B. Doviner, from
Wheeling, West Virginia, in a letter
written from Washington, D. C., says:
*
I join with my colleagues in the
House of Representatives in recommending your excellent remedy, Peruna, as a good tunic, and also an

vice

suits you:

We al so carry ever
ly fount! iu a iii st-c

F. VERDERY, Real Estate
and Renting Agent, of Augusta, t la.,

FRICK CURRENT.

|

The undersigned -me
kindness manifested
friends in mji reeent t>*-i
very giaiefnl for Ihe u

tugs.

M

■

j
i

C. IMLWOU!

WANTED

Corrected Weekly tor Tlie dourinil.
’’rirtis /•</,.; /‘roilut

Product Market.

Apples p bu.,
••

$1.00 [lay p

dried, p it.. r,«.i
Beans, pea.
l.7r»
1.7.'.
medium,
YelVyes, j.OOtoJ.jn
Butter p ft),
tia 7
Beef, sales, p lb,
ei.
Beef fore quarters,

on.

••

For Conductors, Motormen and Br

r.

lo.OOarj.rC

H Lies [ |t..
La ml* p It-.
Lamb skins.
Mutton p b'.

1.
.u»« i.m
7
r.n
bitbu..o_*lt'.
'otat. «'s p bn..
r.i
iiotim llog,
7,
40a 47. Mraw p ton.
m.ii.'
1J 1 urkt-y p lb.
1" ?/1.•
1 <>t<»rj fallow p lb.
1. ./.
i»« lo Leal P it-.
•;«:
14«1' .Vo..' IMlU .'mi
l.
js
..
.1 V'... 1. liar.l.
4.1107;
Sal.. .Vocal. soft.
a.oo

—

—

1

—

■

^

THE BOS I ON ELEVATED RAILWAY C<;»
Can aive employment to a ;arae number of 11 >.• i:-i11
i of unm
lines. I* or comluetors ami motorim-h tbc
<, : oiima..-' a;
1 hey must be nut '**ss than
twenty mm or more than fortv -n
si.ulit ami hearing must be perfect. Height must not !•** le>s tlia
for conductors ami lie- feet six inches for motormen and bralx-m
surface

a c-nimon sclmo, e<b
lien ami farm *h a
i
h tw>
the amount of three hundred doiiars. Mote, men inn*>t be a
hnadish lan.irua.ae. \\ uae.* Dm- conductors a: d mot"! imei on
:

possess
in

e

'piarter **■_’ l’o p-r das of ten Imurs, and .;oc. p. r !i nr for x11
than a bait da\. (Lily nmn of
] habit* and clnuactei men.-e is;iie.t iiec«*ssar>.
Appi cations must he mad- iit p. -on at ''
a

*•

A it Til l'li

If

■

S EXTl. l\

Sup*. "/ lAnployment♦ Huston ilftvaUd H
-Vo. s ? Witter St.r*
M* ution thm pap
KhPOlir Of

Further iuformation 11.. uM-.-d b>

-r.

THK ('O.M)iriON OK irk

HATIOftAL

BELFAST
\t I

><

I'u

I

s

t, in Mm- Mate ii1

business

).

8A&K,

Maim*,

At

<

ill

'port

>r;|l

190*.

KESOi m l's.

\
t’o

t hr

of liU'im**.-

!(>'«•

->•

RLS<'! !.<

Loans ami dNc.ntnts....
.,$278,598 55
B enin ft s, second ami uns*c:ml,
008*20
r. S. Horn;> to sec ire rife!.
i• *11.
40,000 00
Stocks. M ill il ie>. etc.
I 15,701 -m
Hankni^-lioiise.t'uriiitufc aiid !i\: urcs. 25.ooO oo
Other leal estate owned
712 80
Due 1 r*'in at proved reserve ,i,;73,840. 58
Infer!.al Revenue stamps.
120 21
Checks and other cash items.
1.0.(17 7‘,>
Notes •>{ ..tlier National Hanks
575 00
Fractional paper currency, 1 i< k«*
and cents.
52*51
/ ././<
I/../,. ,j
/:

Loans and disc.Mints
()\ erdiatts. >•'»
icil an
1'. S. li>m111 s i. -e< iiiv
;! :’• ■;
Slocks.
Ranking L•>!.-•<•.ftI• i: in.
Dm* from National 1 >:ti•
agents.
Due from approved tf
(’hecks and other cum
Notes oi otlier Nati- n
Fract i-*nal paper curat

specie.

I.'tn f~ut Mont

..

.1< ;cj3 1M 1
notes.
1.5'(>'•<>
Redemption fund with 1'. S Id.,'
er 5 per cent, oi circulat i- n

l.e^al tender

1

9.823
2,000

...

cents

(»0
00

/.VsC/o

cent,

jter

$558,705 35

Capital stork paid in

sioe.nOOOO
33,00o 00

less i-xpriiso

of cir

Total.

Li a niLiriFs.

fund
Surplus
I'miivided profits,
taxes

,/

..*

Legal render nines
Kedempt i**u fund up
urer,

Total.

ami

15.241 85
pain.
National Hank notes outstanding
lo.noooo
Due to other National Hanks.....
2.429 34
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Hanks.
10.431 32
Dividends unpaid.
1.1 70 00
Individual deposits subject t<- < heck. 238.503 37
Demand certificates ..f deposit..
^-.805 48
..

Total.

.§558,705

LI.V DILI 1

..

Nation.i. Lack uo'cDue to Trust Compam.
Lank'
1 dvidends unpaid.
Individual deposits sub
Total.
State
I. A. H
bank, do
ment

is

of

M

a inf., ('<■

Nichols,

solemnly

true

to

'a-i,,
sw.-m
be-:
H.
A

the

belief.
Subscribed and *wiu n
dav of September. 19"‘J.
CHAi
-)
L.s.

<

Correct. AttcsJAMES il. CIA
t.EORGE
J. H. NlCHOlm

—

CLOSING OUT SALE.

REPORI OF IMF

A BARGAIN If! &USIC.

JOG

ORfi

\ \ K I

ON E

The

PIANO.
years old

at
>.

Also

Bureaus,
Later

on

I ^liall go
S

H

Or 1

and discounts.
tverdralts. secured aim
I> Bonds r> secure
St. .-Us, sn'iiri;n-s. ft.Hank tin;' house, lurni

1

Et

to Brooks and .Monroe to

it < O
V. MII.Ll4.lt.

POtt KBS

111res.
estate owm <■.
rotn appr. >ved reeash re
Cheek*, and otl
Notes ■ I ... la-1 .Vitim., 1

Other real
1 tin-

Fractional paper curt.and cents...
/..
r,
Jm irf >ii'
■

Specie.
Letial-tender

WANTED.
Potatoes, Apples, Butter ami Eggs|;
also hay bought by the ear load lot.
Address
W

4w39*

1

Loans

Lounges, Centra tables,
locks, Desks, Secretaries,

upholster.

■

<

Sofas,
l

N

Peoples
UK-'

AC('OIil)IAN,
THE

■

*.

Belfast, in the State
business, Septet

l\ 50 Pieces.

BEST VIOL I v,
stradivarius pattern of A. I>. 1754

:.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus tuml.
Cu.m ided profit s. ios e\
taxes paid.

3t>

State of Maine. I'ci niv of Wali*o ss.
I.C. W. Wesc or. Cashier of rhe above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of tm knowledge aid belief.
('. W WESCOTT. Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 19th
dav of September, 1902.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.
Notary Public
Correct—Attest:
JOHN (r. BROOKS.
)
A. A. HOWES.
Directors.
1
W1M. B. SWAN,

ONE OLD ENtiLISII

!

i

Sfcarsport Ka*

.it the

September J.~>.

‘.

ma

KFiPOBT OF rilK

■

1

Iu

*

sold).

BELFAST

lorgnette ehaj.
designs

have been

Hyde,

McLeod, from Baltimore for San Francisco,
which put in here, with cargo heated, is
recommended by surveyors to discharge.
Beat fort. NC, Sept. 18—Bark Olive
Thurlow,Haves,fromCaibarien for Philadelphia, arrived at Cape Lookout Cove to-ilay
with cargo shifted. Will proceed first suitable weather. Wind now NE. fresh.
W. P. Robbins, who for years has been
keeper of Baker's Island light, oil' Mount
Desert, has been appointed keeper of the
Rockland Breakwater light and his son lias
been appointed assistant. They have already moved into the comfortable house
provided them by the government. There
had been many applicants for this berth,
which is regarded as one of the most desirable on the coast, on account of its close
proximity to shore and the easy means of
reaching it.
Chatham, Sept. 19— Interviews with the
members of the crew of the wrecked schooner Dora Matthews go to show that tic loss
of that vessel was the direct result of unparalleled conduct on the part of her c iptain.
According to the testimony of the mate, the
steward and two helmsmen, the captain
had been imbibing so frequently ever since
the hour ot their sailing from
Newburyport
that he was in no condition to navigate the
vessel over the shoals oil' Chatham, to o
which successfully needs a clear brain aim
a skilful hand under the most favorable
conditions.
( apt.
Larrabee, who had been on a long
voyage in the Matthew, took a vacation,
ami mate Bonsey was put in charge to take
the schooner around to New York. It was
his first voyage as master, and a
story of
the peculiar gyrations through which* he
put the vessel in making a circuitous route
out to the southeast Pollock
rip lightship,
the jibing around to get back to that point
tor a depaiture toward the
Shovelful, reads
like a marine fairy tale.
< apt.
Ellis of the Monomoy life-saving
station corroborates the testimony of the
schooner’s crew, whom he rescued, and
says: “(’apt. Bonsey cursed him and his
surfmen as soon as they got on board, calling them thieves and all other vile names,
until he felt more like pitching the ugly
skipper overboard than he did like bringing him ashore.. “He was cursing everything, said Capt. Ellis, “and l thought
once that we would have to take him out of
the vessel by main force. He had become
so ugly at times that his crew were in
abject
fear of him, and they dared not
disobey his
orders if they were sailing toward sure destruction.”
( apt. Pendleton of Pendleton Bros.. New
\ ork, the owners of the schooner, is
expected to arrive at any moment to take charge
of the saved property. The schooner has
already begun to go to pieces. (She has
been abandoned by her owners and will be

12,000

of vest and

MISCELLANY.

by J hursuays boat to visit in HusBarley p bu.,
Mrs. Avalina Griffin Cheese
ton and vicinity
p it,.
and Miss Ann Thompson spent Sunday Chiek-n p tb,
C ilf Skins, per lb.
with friends in Belfast.Miss (.’ora Mixer, Pliek p It..
Kg.us P doz.,
after a week’s \i>it with her brother, Mr.
Fowl p tb.
Herbert M ixer, and family, left Monday for Geese p lb.
14al'.
Mr. Frank Moulher home in Camden
Pet rr if Price.
JirhtU Mariet.
to
his
business in Beef, eorned. p tb,i0a U .in e p bbl..
! ton returned Monday
an </1 .no
WI.NT KKI’OHT.
Butter
Salt.
11 If..
_*»
bar
Meal
ta.i
p it.,
Waterville-E. F. Staples took Monday's <'orn
7s >u ons p ft.
I
p t'u..
Little Harry, the youngest child of Mr. j
boat lor a business trip to Boston
Master Craeked ('orn p bu., 7s ML K. ro'. lie, LraL.i
14
( orn Meal p bu.,
and Mi>. I*. C. Rich, passed away Tuesday
’"Ilook
a
;s
In,
!
p
! A. 1‘. Goodhue, Mrs. C. S. Kendell and the Cheese p lb.
r. V rk pit..
la
night after an illness of several weeks. 11 i> Misses Mary and Harriet 1). Ilichborn at- Cotton Seed
Master t> bbl..
1.1.;
p eu f., l.
r,«> tv
Codfish. dry. p tt..
age was 1 year and in months. The funeral
Meal P tb.
tended the funeral of Mr. John Littlefield Cranberries
l.lo
p «jr.. <totn 'hurts p <• wi.
services were held al the home Thursday
m a is
at his late residence in Brewer Sunday Clovers.I.
mar p lb.
Flour P bid..
f.Kh0.7.(iii lit. T. I. p lm..
afternoon, conducted by liev. Mr. llotze. afternoon. Mr. I was for
many years one H.G.Seed ptui.,
Tin1 house was filled with sympathizing
14 .LI -a! Meal.
of our leading citizens, and was associated Lard p lb.
friends and neighbors and many beautiful
A'ith the late Hon. N. G. Ilichborn in his
liowers were sent in token of their affection
shipbuilding. InlSTOher moved to Brewfor the dear little one—A reception was
er and Opened an extensive business in ship
held at the Methodist vestry Saturday
which he carried on most successI>< wi»kn. In
>rl lift,
»»r. n.l)fi •. to Mi
afternoon for the members of the “Cradle timber,
his death, Sept. loth. He is sur- .Mrs. Eli.-- li. I*. >ua -on.
Roll" department of the Sunday School. fully until
ru.MV’uUii.
1;; AI:.;
>!!■*. S. ] <:: 111'.
a. to
About an of the babies were present, accom- vived by a wife, two sons, two daughters- Mr. and Mr-, Ruin- 'raw'lord, a -on.
Davis. In 1*. nobscot.
isib-r 1'. to Mr.
in-law
and
live
to
whom
the
grand-children,
as
their
well as a large
mammas,
panied by
and -i s. I b in y 1 >a\ i-, a son.
G::\v.
In Iduriiill. >«• |»t«• in?r ••.t
Mr. and
number of the older members of the school sympathy of his numerous friends in this
Mrs. Henry w. Gray, a -on. <>rman \V.
is
The
extended.
world
was
and other friends. All the little ones were community
Gray, in i'rland, September
to Mr. and
-. Rufuray. a daughter.
unanimously declared to be “just too sweet better for his living and is poorer for his MiBln
dll r. *v
In B.di i-r. September .’l. to .Mr.
for anything." It was a beautiful sight to going. May his mantle of nobleness, jus- and Mr-. Francis X. l’i-i dleton.
a -on.
Wkn i'u >i; ii. in Or and. Septembri j. to Mr.
tice, benevolence and strict integrity fall
see them all together and the occasion was
and 'Us. W. !.. \\ entworth. a d .nuliti r.
The ser* upon younger shoulders!-Mr. J. G. Lamgreatly enjoyed by all present
vice> at the M. E. Church last Sunday morn- bert has just received a large stock of
MAKUiED.
ing were in the interest of the schools, and autumn dry goods, including a line selection
all town officials, teachers, pupils and their of dress fabrics, in plain and the fashionparents were specially invited to attend. able planted materials, and a variety of out-, HliYAN -l Ain n. In Camden. September v,
He also displays a Abraham Bryant of Boston and Emma Carver of
The church was well tilled and the large au- ings, tlannelettes, etc.
Camden.
Brown Clark. In Frankfort, September 17.
dience listened to the able and practical dis- large line of dressing sacques and wool
Call, see, and be satisfied that he at rile home of the bride, by Rev. .1, w. Hat«*li.
course with marked attention—Mr. and | gloves.
Thomson M. Brown of Hampden and Mrs. Sarah
“A repair gang” F. (dark of Frankfort.
Mrs. J. A. Annis of Camden and Mrs. Ed- i has an up-to-date stock .'
Ev;li-h-i'llmknts. in
Septemwin Foster, son and daughter, of Bristol of telephone men, six in number, arrived ber 15. at the home of the Winrerport.
W.
bride, by Rev.
Hateh. d. George English of Boston, Mass., and
were the guests of Mrs. F. C. Young last j here Monday—Mr. and Mrs. C. S. IlichMiss Lillian \Y. dements of Winternort.
born
of
arrived
for
a
Augusta
Wednesday
week. Mr. Annis is a brother and Mrs. FostFl.KTi hkl-Siiaw. Li Brooks, s. ptemb*-r 20.
brief visit to his sisters.
by Rev. H. Small. Eugene Fletcher of .lack-on
er a sister of Mrs. Young... Miss Mida Atand Miss Louisa Shaw of Monroe.
wood returned from Portland, and her
HKMi’Ki-Y<u ><;. in Liiieolnviile. September
4, ( apt. C. I. .11. Ileinpel of Camnen and rsadie Ella
brother James from Islesboro, Monday.
SHIP NEWS.
Young of Lineolnville.
Mr. A. P. Blaisdeil of Rockland spent a few
Rkilman-Rkkd. In Hampden. September 1
Forest E. Redman and Miss Nellie Ma\ Keen,
days in town calling on old friends last
rum or BELFAST.
both of Hampden.
week. ..Harry Lougee, Fred Gilman, Joshua
Y<>i n<;-Y<>rn<;. In Rockland. September li.
ARRIVED.
W. Seott Young and Marian Yo mg, both of M;iTreat and Lizzie Treat left on Tuesday’s
tinicus.
Sclis.
Flora
Pressey, Rockland;
boat for New York....Miss Sophie Chase
Sept. 17.
Perth Amboy.
has gone to Boston for a stay of several Witch Hazel, Lunt,
Sept. 22. Sell. Pandora, Holden, St. John,
DIED.
months.Minnie George has returned N. B.
F.
23.
schs.
Benj.
from Rockland,
Poole,
where she
Sept.
Bangor;
spent the
do.
Rlalk.
In Maiichester-by-the-Sea. Mass.
summer.... Mrs. Clara E. Knowles returned Ilenry Withington,
Sept. 24. Sell. Sarah L Davis, Saco.
September 14. Mary Peters, w idow of George N
from Xorthport last week, accompanied by
lack, formerly ot Ellsworth, aged 8*- years.
SAILED.
n.ut iih.
In Rockland, September 17. Horace
lier aunt, Mrs. Flora Knowles_Miss
aged 59 vears, *; months and 28 day-.
Sept. 23. Sch. Witch Hazel, Lunt, Bangor. Clough,
Nettie Grant left on Friday's boat for a
Crosby. In Thomaston. September 12. Mary
AMERICAN PORTS.
Rebecca, widow of Capt. Robert s. Crosby, aged
business trip to Boston....The Junior Lea58 years.
New York, Sept. 10. sld, sell. Wm. II.
Dilworth. In Belfast. September in. Margue had a social at the vestry Saturday
Pendleton, Brunswick; 17, ar, garet L. Dilworth. aged r>2 years and 2 months.
evening which they enjoyed very much. Sumner,
sells. Northern Light, Bangor; Andrew
Gray. In Brooksville, August 31. Daniel 1L
Cushing Chapter, No. 84, Order of the East- Nebinger, South Amboy for Bangor; Red Gray, aged 25 years.
Grant. In’Ellsworth, September 13, Isaac M.
ern Star, which has been working under a
Jacket, Stonington: 13, ar, sells. Sadie Grant,
aged 78 years and 1 month.
u»r liondout; Ilenry WhitKkitil
In Belfast. September 20, Lucy M.
dispensation since its organization, was Corey, Bangor
sell.
John C. Smith, Dry
ney, Bangor; eld,
73 years.
Keith,
aged
formally constituted last Friday evening Tortugas; 19, ar, sell. A. W. Ellis, Stoningv\ hitk.
In Montville. September 17. John B.
by the Grand Patron, Mr. Meservey of ton; ski sell Scotia, Frankfort; eld, sell. White, aged 79 years, G months and 10 day-.
w ILIAMS* IN. Ill Belfast.
September 22’. George
Rockland, and it is now a full-fledged order Edward Jl. Blake, Feniandina; 20, ar, sells. R. Williamson,
aged GO year-, r, months, ; days!
Edward T. Stotesbury, Brunswick; Flora
working under a regular charter. The fol- Condon, Bangor ; Florence Leland, Stoninglowing officers were duh installed by the ton ; 21, ar, sell. Penobscot, Stonington, Me. ;
Boston, Sepl. 17. Ar, sch.Theoline, BrunsGrand Matron, Mrs. Georgiana Bean of
wick, Ga.; 21, ar, sell. Anna Pendleton,
Readfield: Mrs. Eliza Young, Worthy MaPhiladelphia.
tron ; A. J. Crocker, Worthy Patro ; Mrs.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. Ar, sell. M. C. !
Jane Grant, A. M.; Mrs. Sadie Downes, Haskell, Hurricane Island; ckl,sch. Ameri- In th;s Case the Work was
Properly
can Team, Bangor; 19, ar, sell. Henry R.
Sec.; Mrs. Judith Crocker, Treas.; Mrs. Tilton, Portland; eld, sch. Mar\ B. Crosby,
Done in Belfast.
Geneva Thompson, Con.; Miss
Nettie Promised Land, B. 1.
Baltimore, Sept. 10. Ar, sch. Ilenry T.
Grant, A. C.; Mrs. Almena Eaton, Chap.;
Any Belfast reader who has had backache and
Colcord, Thomaston ; 17, found relief
Howard Grant, Mar.; Mrs. Orrie Moody, Hayward (new)
by rubbing the back with liniments
ar, ship Aryan, Philadelphia; 20 ar, sch. ;
and lotions, undei'dands that the relief obtained
Organist; Mrs. Julia Plummer, Adah; Ellen M. Holder, Sargentville.
Portland, Sept. is. Ar, sell. Carrie E. was but a makeshift, for the ache returns.
Mrs. Ella McKenney, Ruth; Mrs. Mattie
Book, Veazie, Savannah; 22, ar, sell. Mary There's a way to do it so the ache will not come
Lowe, Esther; Mrs. Emily Rowe, Martha; Ann
McCann, Bangor for Providence; Levi back. Read how it's done in Belfast.
Mrs. Elvira Smith, Electa. A goodly num- S. Andrews, Parsboro, N. S.
Benjamin Robinson, blacksmith, G Waldo aveber of the Masons and a few invited guests
Bangor, Sept. 20. Sld, schs. Post Boy, nue, says: “In the winter of 1897 1 got Doan's
Webster Barnard, Astoria, L.
were present to witness
the interesting New York;
Kidney Tills at Wilson’s drug store, used them
I.; 22, ski, sell. Annie Lord, New Ilaven.
ceremonies. Howard Lodge has had their ;
Bath, Sept. 22. Sld, sch. Henry Clausen, for a miserable backache which caught me across
the
hall frescoed and put in line order, added a Jr., Brunswick.
every time I stooped or brought any
j Sedgwick, Me., Sept. 12. Sld, sch. Wm. strainloins
on the muscles of the back.
The treatnice bookcase and other furniture, and now
Slater, New York
ment stopped it and 1 made that fact public
has one of the most attractive lodge rooms
TO.
John
I.
Ar,
Rockland, Sept.
schs,
our newspapers together with my exin this part of the State. The room was Snow, Bonaire; Grace Webster and Tele- through
perience amt opinion of Doan’s Kidney Tills.
prettily decorated for the occasion. The graph, N. Y.
Galveston, Sept. 10. Ar, bark Auburn- Five years afterwards 1 don't think I can confer
chief feature was a beautiful floral star
dale, Park, Port Spain.
greater kindness on my fellow citizens than to
made by some of the ladies.
After the
Stonington, Me., Sept. 15. Sld, schs. Annie tell them that the cure has been permanent and
A. Plummer and PenobL.
L.
Henderson,
installation the company listened to some
that if they suffer at all from backache or any of
scot, New York; Charles Hunt and Mabel the consequences of kidney trouble, to try Doan’s
very interesting remarks by the Grand Pa- Goss, Boston.
I know of others who have used
tron and Matron, and later all were inVinalhaven, Sept. 10. Ar, sch. J. V. Kidney Tills.
and good results undoubtedly follow
vited to the spacious dining hall where Wellington, Patter shall, Rockland, to load the remedy
ed the treatment.”
stone for New Y ork.
delicious ice cream, cake, coffee and other
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 19. Ar, sch. Gladys,
For sale by .ill dealers. Price 50 cents a box.
refreshments were served....A cluster of New York; 21. ar, schs. Wm. II. Sumner,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
York
Viola
New
Wil;
Pendleton,
Reppard,
strawberry blossoms and green strawfor the United States.
Boston.
berries was brought into our office Sept. liams,
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Fernandina, Sept. 20. Ar, sch. Helen G.
22nd.
other.
Moseley, Providence.
.1,1 1 ett
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Mrs. Clara K. Joy of Lowell, Mass., is
Lieut. Fi •.: F. Black, who graduated
her father, Elias B. Hall_Mr.
visiting
from C.e U s. Military Academy at West
and Mrs. .1. W. Plummer and Mrs. Martin
Point in the U.ass of. p.io*j and lias been asWhitten are quite sick
Allen Cates has
signed !i) the ]oth United States Infantry
Fred M. Poland
gone to Massachusetts
left sept. _:nd to join his regiment in the
was in Aroostook county last week_Miss
Philippines. lie goes via San Francisco, Hattie
Wyman of Massachusetts is visiting
the
noth.
there
Several
from
of
his
sa dug
her aunt, Mrs. E. D. Haynes
Miss Ola E.
w
ii
go
the
same
steamer.
classmates
by
Jones, who has been stopping at J. k. Hall’s,
owing to the moderate weather during returned to her home in Boston last Saturthe past two weeks tlie number of fish day.
taken from Swan Lake is not quite up to the ISEESliOIiO.
The record to date is as follows:
averag*.
The people in the southern part of Isles'apt. Frank Curtis. 4; Mr. lenient, u; Mr. boro are agitating the question of
dividing
1
olburii of Belfast, 1: lien Colcord, 1. As the
town, making the divisional line in the
number of white
an experiment a large
vicinity of Union hall. The new town,to be
perch w ill be put into the lake this year in called Dark Harbor, will include the terriaddition to the usual amount of trout and j tory south of that
point. With the united
salmon.
voice of the residents and the financial help
ai;y. < apt. Ralph Devereaux, who
mir
of the summer people it is thought the plan
died Sept. 20th, was bon: in Prospect Sept. ! can be carried through in
petitioning the
17. 1*2lie married Hester A. H am man legislature.
There is a good deal of taxable
and
six
in
1*47,
Belfast
children
of
August,
property in this section and the residents
were tinru to them : ('harles, wlio died severfeel that they should have one of their numal \ ear- ago at his home in Stockton springs ; ber on the hoard of selectmen.
They also
Hester. w!n» died May :;i, 188b; Mel vena, think it would he greatly to the town's adwho married Capt. <4. W. Hichborti and! vantage if the men
employed on the public
live* in Seaisport: Alfretta, wife of Capt.
roads should he required to work with as
Willie a Tapper of Brunswick: Mary, who much faithfulness as when engaged in other
married ('apt. E. V. Tuttle of Newton, 1 kinds of labor. They also think it would
Mass., and Daniel, who is in business in he well to care for public
property, such as
Bni.i-w iek.< 4a. ('apt.Devereaux and his fain- storing the road machines when not in use.
ilv moved from Prospect to .Sear-sport in 186:;. I These are among some id' the questions
Mrs. Devereaux died April i:>, isss. Among j talked of as affording reasons why
they ;
Devereaux command
th* vessels Capt.
would favor a town division_Sept. 20th,
ed were ihe barque, Orchilla, built in town there was a special town meeting called to
for him, the brig Liberty, built in Sandy- ! consider the question of having the sewer I
point, the schooner \V. II. Hall and the j system at Dark Harbor enter the West bay ;
brig Henry Mathews. The Captain had been instead of Gilkey’s Harbor. It was voted
in failing health during the summer. The: to put in a sewer and to raise the sum of
Wednesday before he died he celebrated his #0,500 for tlte same bj issuing 4 per cent,
His last days were cheer- bonds—The summer
7*i birthday.
people have very
ed by the presence of his children, two of
generously donated a large number of
his daughters having spent the season with books as a nucleus for a public library,
him. lie was a member of Felicity Lodge, Miss Grace R. Gilkey is secretary. The
F. A. M., Bucksport, and the funeral was library is kept at present at the house
attended by Mariners Lodge. The services of Mrs. Frank Hatch, who will act as librawere held at his late residence, Rev. T. P.
rian. In the near future a suitable buildWilliams officiating. The. interment was in ing, with an attractive
reading room, will be
A.
the*Prospect Cemetery....Mrs. Mary
erected—The Free Baptist Quarterly meetin
Seaisport Sept. 18,11*02,
Porter, who died
ing began Sept. IP, and closed the following
was the widow of Wiimont Porter, whom
Sunday evening—Rev. J. W. Hatch of
she married Dec. 2, 1838,and by whom she
Fairfield, evangelist, has been assisting Rev.
had 7 children, four of whom are living. Geo. E. Tufts in a series of
meetings, closing
She was a daughter of the late Samuel on
Sunday evening, Sept. 21st. In the
in
March
was
born
and
11,1816,
Matthews
morning the Rev. James S. Dennis, D.
what is now Stockton Springs, then Pros- I)., of New York, preached. Rev. Dr.
was
S.
Mathews,
Leighton Parks,rector of Emmanuel Church
pect. Her father, Capt.
Boston, was present and also agood many of
one of Sear sport’s earliest sea captains. He
the summer people from Boston, Xew York
and
was a man of very retentive memory,
and Philadelphia. There was no service at
could recall when there were only five the Episcopal church.

|
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Capt. Melvin Coleord was in Belfast last
week, serving as a member of the Grand
Jury_Mr. and Mrs. Libbeus Wardwell
and children of Camden, and Mr. David
Wardwell of Rockland arrived early las
week to visit their aunt and husband, Mr.

—

IJSJEKTY.

Mr

Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Rev. E. A. Dinslow, C. S. and E. S. Adams
attended the F. B. Quarterly Meeting in
Islesboro last week... B. F. Knowles has
gone to Boston and will remain there this
winter if.he can secure suitable employment.
Mrs. 0. 1\ Fuller and Mrs. Conant of

ITEMS.

Dyspepsia Cured.

Spoken. Bark St. James, Tapley, Savannah for Honolulu, Aug. 14, latofiS. Ion 00 W.

SOUTH MOKTV1LLE.
SEA It SPORT

Of Catarrhal

PORTS.

Algoa Bay, Aug. 23. Sid, bark Fred P.
Litchfield, Barbados. (Passed Fernando do
Noronha Sept. 20. )
Ensenada, Cuba, Sept. 18. Ar, sell. Wellfleet, Rutledge, Ship Island.

fishing.
NORTH

FOREIGN

A SERIOUS CASE

E. BARNES, ,!r
Providence, It. 1.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that JOHN F. FINBE Y
of Palermo has made application to the State
Board ot Bar Examiners lor examination for admission to the Bar at the next session of the
Board to ite held at Augusta on the twenty-first
day of October, 1902.
JOHN B. MADIGAN.
3w89
Secretary of the Board.

FOR RENB
A small upper tenement, very convenient
furnished or not, as desired.
Enquire at Park
street door, No. 17, corner Church and Park
streets.
39tf

Redemption

urer, 5 per

n-*tes

....

mid witj
cent. .-t

n

Total..
HA 1511.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less e\.
taxes paid.
......

j

j

National Bank notes
I tividemls unpaid.
Individual deposits subject
Demand certificates ot dep
Total.
State of Maine, Od n

i

I
»

1. FRANK R. WlU'ilN
named bank, do solemnu
statement is true to the
and belief.
FRANKK
Subscribed and sworn t>
day of September, 1VK)2.

i=i

'-

Correct. Attest
ROBERT T IBM
C. E. KNOW! ION
TAMES PATTI T

(

j
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